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It, that our brave son and broth», , 
been taken away. But our kind vu

“There were a few letters at the h. , 
quarters for George. The «àto ttid
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^RP. GEO. H. TODD, Killed to

me to look after them, which I, did 1 
have them now. 1 opened them and 
will have them si nt to ,uu in a few 
days; also any ot ter articles found on 
his body, if I can get them.

“I am to go up to the grave in a few 
days and to see the other fellows In the 
battery. The corporal was up and saw 
George’s grave, also saw the cross for 
him, which was very nice. He said 
George was well liked in the battery ana 
they all miss him so much.”

•Mi

“A CLEAN WIN OR 
NO WIN,” SLOGAN 

OF OPPOSITION
(Continued from page 1.)

I money and no rum. A clean fight, yic- 
| tory with honor, or no victory.” 
g “The result in New Brunswick would 
£ not be altered one iota by the result in 
| Carleton, but if the people here 
' alize that their reputation for public 

. honor and public honesty is at stake 
” they will show B. Frank Smith and his 

colleague, whoever he may be, that they 
cannot tamper with the voters of Carle- 
ton any more than they can with the 
voters of Westmorland,” he continued.

al Regards to The Standard.
“And now,” said Mr. Carter, “a word

■MM ■ newspaper,
which for the time 'being is adopting a 
threatening attitude as to what it may 
do if I and other opposition critics per- 
sist in making charges against govem- 

" ment members and their supporters.
“Mr. Chairman, it does not scare ine 

one bit Let the Standard say what it 
pleases; my action will be the same. 
They cannot deter me from fighting 
against the forces of graft and the men 
who are robbing the people. The Stand
ard was started to a great extent with 
graft money—with £14,000 provided out 
of the funds raised by the guarantee of 

y New Brunswick to build the Northern 
New Brunswick and Seaboard Railway 
and The Gloucester Iron Mines propo- 

i sition. Since then, many of its directors 
»jhave been prominent as politicians and 

otherwise. .
“A few days ago I had an opportunity 

to say a few words about five of these 
directors, Messrs. Jones, Baxter, Ten- 

t nant, Nagle and Bell. I am prepared to 
- repeat that statement in enlarged form 

with added particulars and with 
doubted proof at any time and at any 
place. I want the Standard to under- 

1 stand this. I also want it to understand 
J that in this campaign public men and 
■ their friends who have pillaged this
• province will be exposed when the oc- 
f casion arises. Mr. Smith’s patriotic po-
• tato graft will be exposed, and 
: other transactions of Mr. Smith’s, with 
, respect to transactions with the very de

partment of which he is now the min-
I ister, will be exposed.

“The Standard in this morning’s issue 
refers to my ‘slanderous misrepresenta- 

: tions.’ No one knows any better than 
, the Standard that there is a remedy for 

any one who thinks he is slandered.
. Whut I had to say about the Standard 
1 directors I can prove—so come on.” 
i Mr. Carter then spoke of such men as 
: the “political cancers of the government 

1 party. If they are not treated with the 
t knife they will ruin the party which 
l they are misrepresenting.”

“Why, in St. John,” said Mr. Carter, 
“these promoting, political parasites are 
draining the life-blood of the conserva
tive party and making it Impossible for 
many upright honorable men to remain 
in it.”
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mœsi-Wî V — Berlin 
in Endeavor to

m _
______

Passes Into Hungary—t-Good News Froi 
the Caucasus Front.

, • Pet
Turkfai

i
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:Rome» Aug. 24, via L« 
offensive movements at vail 
ly portion of the Austro-Il 
new positions in the Passa /tip 

“Small offensive operations 
“gave us possession of some new 
tile Fsssa Alps.

“At the head of 
Gma Di Cece.”

Enemy Admits Ptewi
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Mi -k
:fX‘ r-:-' via London—The 

«occupied .Mush, w
lan forces operating in Southern 
was captured by the Turks 

< by the war department to
il 2J00 prisoners in the battle
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BerUn, Aug. 84, 
lle-rThe Italian artlller:
increasing ability aiong t 
according to the, Austrii 
report of August",#. .N 
fantry engage men" 
Austro-ltalian ftp 
announcement, w 

“On the Isoewr 
tille ry has optene 
separate so 
Stenstras, an to 
our hands. The 
prisoners. jghjf 

“In the Twfat
ÎSM

“6n the

- i sayst
The*

ush, where they tool
r»A fvnv

region of Rachta, wt

’ ssm

In the region to the weal 
ttisonen.
headquarters say that fas 

surrounded portions of the 
of the eleventh Turkish
Uib.fth.mnksntiMe,

. capture*

Won,-
5*a f■ "M J;

/staff office Weir< ton and k -

M
.«• wm'Y‘ statement, which Mrin Southern Turkish (Armenia, are

"Our oSensive west of Lake Van is * 
Mush we occupied the region of the villa» 
Mosul our gallant troops defeated four Tt

; '€
rive Battle,— —"tor, the e*my Is i* 

; activity. . .. ,j i and Men E: %in
cl >p4ng. Northeast of the town of 

Arindovank. In the direction of 
sh divisions in the region of the

prisoners. One of these regi-
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Line—H Continues-
i D "erdun Re

Sergt. Arid!, in an en-pU< ly 1
; -four

shot of * ■ wm-,7
m. dsaafc...6 ■ 5 v “y

a*9*H** of -

________  ____ _____ rdL^trS _____

M r.,. $.„n, 

h 400 yards ist fcnggt and n

the “Two regiments were 
meats surrendered in a body, i 
guns were captured. ” 
ceeding.” ~ V

BerUn Reports Quiet.
Berlin. Aug. 24, vU London—The of- 

annnencemebt af today regarding 
operations qn. the eastern front Is as fol-
° “With the exception of minor success

ful engagements against Russian ad-

srtsgsÿ-sstSEWjiÇ!
were no developments of importance." 
Austrian Official Statement 

BerUn, Aug. 34, by wireless to Say- 
vUle—“In addition to 
engagements there we 
importance on the eas 
the official / ""n sti

andgif;?mfell
man enemy

Greeks J.
Athens, Aij|$

Greece, officers at 
Salonild to vdlm
forces to' fight ti

over the Bulgaria» edvatt 
meeting which A hèiag ÿljâ 
Sunday, in celebration of"
•ary of the revolution- Of-19# is re| 
ed with some apprehension.

The advance of the 
Northeastern Greetetwas 
sanction of fhe Greek government 
Serbians Meet Reverse.

Sofia, Aug. 24s via Lon 
troops advancing on the western end of 
the Macedonian front defeated the Sn^Tf 
bians and compelled them to retreat 
war office announced today. They 
lured several positions.

In their advance in the Fiorina aectoi 
the Bulgarians occupied Kostout ant 
Kastoria, the latter place nearly twenty, 
five miles southwest of Fiorina. South 
east of Fiorina, on August 21, they cap
tured a strongly fortified mountain peak, 
and on the following day drove against 
the Serbian positions on the Vardar.
The official statement says:

“Bulgarian troops, advancing south of 
Fiorina, occupied,-on August 28, Kos- and 
tour and Kastoria The defeated Serb
ians are retreating southward. The Bul
garians operating in the direction of 
Lerina, Banica and Cerntchero, captured, 
on August *21, a strongly fortified posi
tion on the crest of Mount Malka Nteze.

“On the following day they attacked _ 
the Serbians on the Vardar In their new Greeks end 
positions at St. Spiddon, Hill 207 and clashed. 
Tchegansld Planina. We captured seven 
officers and 200 men, and also a number |n~ on 
of quick-firers and machine guns and To
other material. The fighting continues,! “

“We definitely consolidated our posi
tions on the DJermattgeri Height, north 
of Lake Ostrovo. hr the Molgerrida:
'"alley important forces attacked the 
Dukorux and Koùrl Sector. Ail éittaèkS 
were repulsed with heavy Serbian losses.
In the Vardar Valley the day was quiet, 
except for artillery activity.

“Southwest of Lake Doiran the efeetajv 
at 10 o’clock in the evening attempted 
to attack our advanced postt}ti«S";:^ 
were repulsed. I
“Additional information shows that 

Jthe 176th French Regiment, wwbh par- 
licipated in the fighting on the SJWpÿist, 
fifty per cent, of its eff^tives. ^e-Jfbnnd 
pn the field 250 bodies.
■“On our left wing, in the Struma Val- forc -
F. we cleared the left bank of Oie river 

of the enemy. We buried 50Q on6tejtoÎ3*l*>rt mmmm. 
yny yesterday. “ . X * e

“South of Drama advanced Bwlè|Û4enl- 
' rtachments encountered ' an XbaiUh 
Nuadron, accompanied by a coin*i5ï of 
cyders. After exchanging, sfaoHgt^w 
English retired in the diie®4ei,3ti8  ̂
tnno. Having previously ffimli'OjÉBiWO 
oridges over the river, we <*gapled “On the lildgbti 
t ogista station and the railway through the- Serbians are 

< \ilar, Drama, Angista, Seres, and De- to the Bulgarian 
n,lr Hissar is now in our possesataft.'” attacks «©dftstvg
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id—Many Old Griev- 

were mets Swept Away by Ac-
S!in ceptance of New Terms.
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German Attadc Fails.

Paris, Aug. 24—After an i
bardment of the Soyecourt _____ | ...
Germans attacked, with grenades, the 
French positions south of the Somme 
last night, but without avail, says to- ' 
day’s War office statement. Positions 
between Fleury and Thiacourt, which 
had been taken by the French, were vio
lently shelled by the German guns.

“South of the Brattle yesterday even-

i&s',y.rs,*sr1i%ri,t
enemy attempted an attack with gren
ades, which was mastered immediately 
by our flMKÉfexmf " ' ! J - X;

‘IA little later, southwest of this wood, 
an enemy attack in preparation was 

curtain of fire and the 
from ,eaTing hi-

“On the Champagne several German 4----- — "as de<
æ ^n8rrea SedP°LnaLlny.the jfg*. A“*' ^ ^ p. m.- The fci^W 
(ygdujbfn^t^TOT 'bombarded posai" to^t^^hTra^Me! to ^“t ÏfiFtEuM Lwto

wL^Wt^roreThtn ^ vo^lS' PTOfcSSi°n ^ intéDdS S°°n * be

ers, including five officers, during the in committee by the Landsthtag, the up- 
courte of this attack There has been a per house of the Danish parliament. The

sxsBxrtss&sstt ^
night was rriatively quiet.
Won Against Great Odds. , " ' X

“Aviation; On Aug. 22, on the Somme 
front, one of our air, pilots was 
tacked by three enemy machines. He

_________ stiB another In the .Vosges

-g^taaBTu.
says the But- ~ “

office reports,.__

BELGIAN STEAMER
Quebec, Aug. 24—The Belgian trans

port steamer Indutionare, which ground
ed some days ago on the reefs off Mag
dalen Islands, in the Gulf, is a total 
wreck. She broke to two last night
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“Woodstock, N. B„ Aug 
government and opposition 
preparing for the big elei " 
21. The friends of B. 
been on the anxious- hi 
running mate for him. 
not easy and is not end, 
friends of F. C. Squires 
himself, ;
There is

Of
and on the hr

Italians made several attacks in front of Ottawa, Aug. 24—The report of the 
have Coltorondo and Cbha Di Cecé. They conctiiation board that settled the G. N. 
good were repulsed. W. operators dispute with the company

. , “The statement also records skirmish- has been received by the labor depart-
? .. ing along the Lower Voyusa river, In ment. The department, in giving the de- 
“ tfae Albania, north of Avlona.” tails, does not disclose the rates of sal-
*uires nTh—p,..„ ary but the other chief points in the
man. Rus»ian* Press Through Passes. finding, which has been accepted by both

jfline- Berlin, Aug. 24, via wireless to Say- sides, are:
hosen ville—Sharp fighting continues in the Promotion by seniority where ability 
firm- Carpathian regions, where Austrian and is equal; last man on to be first off when 
ed in German troops are disputing Russian staffs are reduced; men filling positions 

the buck attempts to advance through the passes of sub-chiefs for over thirty days en- 
was so vig- into Hungary. In Vienna headquarters titled to salary of position ; no suspen- 
Squires had report of Aug. 28, the German success sion or discharge without investigation;

of north of Capul, where Russian positions fortnight’s vacation, with pay each year, 
were taken and 200 prisoners captured, is after four years’ continuous service; nine 
announced. Further attacks by the Rus- hours to constitute straight day duty, 
sfahs in the Jablonitsa Pass region, near beginning and ending between 7 a. m. 
Zabie, were repulsed. and 6 p. m; eight hours to constitute
T c*_____, Di—- D.~i— Bay’s work on all “split tricks,” and noIn Struma River Region. trick to be split more than once, seven

Berlin, Aug. 24, via Say ville, wireless— ütd -one-half hours to constitute early 
Defeat of the Entente forces along the and late night tricks; extra time for 

any J Struma River, on the Macedonian front, Sunday work; on other regular holidays 
th»* in northeastern Greece, was announced 6*.,hours in day, or four and one-half 

by the Bulgarian war office in a state- hours at night, will entitle telegraphers 
ment issued yesterday at Sofia. Large to full pay.
quantities of ammunition and supplies, It Is understood the maximum salary 
including eight machine guns, were cap- for first class operators will be $90 a 
tured by the Bulgarians. month, starting at $80 and automatically

advancing $5 a year.
Second class operators, will start gk 

onth, and will continue until they 
e into the first class grade. The 
m salary for aU operators will

ts on1 front the 1 mthe
nber

t
the
fensive. There to 
ports as to the

thatheis

Proptsal for Disposal ta United 
Sates Turned Down bv Ma
jority of 39 Votes.

onretol
and wasunder our
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along the Isonso, but so UrZottZ 

try actions have been reported.
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Government Supporters in Revolt

The opposition is not wasting , 
time. From all parts of the county 
government supporters are in revolt. 
The idea has gone abroad that Carle- 
ton county is to be used to pull a dis
credited and corrupt govr----- - -
a serious position and the pei 
like it. The fair name of Carie 
jty has been dragged in the 
touch, ot lata by ~ 
the man most

British Armed 
Yacht Probably 

Sunk by Huns

ANOTHER
TOWNS

London, Aug. 25—German airships 
have again carried out a raid on the east 
and southeast coasts of England, drop
ping bombs, according to an official com- 0t 
mumcation issued early this morning. to

ippsanBHl
southeast

-
out ofai n’t

IB-
too

supported Smith. They know he and- ‘ 
his associates made many thousands out 
of Carleton county haw they know 
that he and his friends polled down a
large and u----------nted profit out of the
patriotic po----- „-'t, and they are weary
of the man who was willing to profit by

Money won’t prevenl

tins.
No answer ' has bet 

government organisât»

and

London, Aug. 94—The admiralty an
nounces that the German claim of hav
ing sunk a patrol boat in the neighbor- 

„„ hood of the Gulf of Aloxandretfe doubt- 
” less refers to the British armed yacht 

Zaida, which WM engaged in destroying

'4that further indlgi 
upon them by ask _ 
sort to endorse and approve of B. Frank
ST?i«, fc.’l u, ... w- | -

Pr.nk Smith." uld . promit..,

f e.iw,
T&mÊÊÈïBmm.

British j There are hundreds of men who
•think the same way, who in the post

K5
'jHuns Say They 

Injured Russian 
Torpedo Boat

been tutley t re-
or iM■ the

Ito/■ ; -

«gainst the Sei 
Ostrovo, on tto

1» 
surii a . transac

ts from the i Berlin, Aug. 24, via wireless to Say- 
to the open ville—A Russian torpedo boat, of the 

challenge of the opposition to have a largest and most modem type, was bad - 
pure election. There is time enough up ly damaged by an explosion off the 
to convention day of the, government Couriand coast on August 22, according 
party which it is said wilt be the day to information received by the Overseas 
after the opposition convention, but if News ^ency, and given out today.

a direct proposition. boats toward the coast of Oesel Uiand.

t Con- 
veiy

toon1 «last n
togarians defeat. 

The announce war
——

est of iAke Ostrovo 
1 offering resistance 
ick. Their counter- 
saat Jeri failed. " Ï 

“AU reports from the enemy's camp 
regarding Serbo-Franco-British success- 

Berlin, Aug. 24, via London, 6.05 p. es, both here and on the Vardar and the 
The Bulgarian attack is proceeding Struma art pure Inventions."

E this
iy.1Balin’» Version. .

former „;-1premier.
|

■ ]i >!
\ i

RUSSIANS AIM TO
OUTFLANK KOVEL

(CouLinued from page 1.)
“Northwest of High Wood some of 

t our covering patrols withdrew before 
i strong detachments of the enemy,, but 
; these detachments were unable to make 

any progress when they came fire
from our pois tions west of the wood- 

“Duying the night we effectively shell- 
lid portions of the enemy’s position, 

whilst the enemy bombarded our 
trenches in the vicinity of Rosières and 
the g re* northeast of Contai maison, us
ing gas shells freely.

“Northwest of Hulluch (north of Ar
ras) and east of Le Plantin, the enemy 
attempted to raid our trenches. These 

' raids were driven back with loss to'ti* 
enemy, who only succeeded in reaching 
our line at one point from which he 
was quickly driven out again.

“Near Givenchy the enemy exploded 
a mine near one of our farward saps 
.but caused us no casualties, and we made 
use of the crater as a defensive post. 
Further north we liberated gas success- 

■ .fully against the enemy’s position» at 
two places.”
Two Airmen Brought Down.

I ; Paris, Aug.-21—There has been no in-. 
! fantry fighting on the French sector <4 

the Somme front, according, to the offi
cial statement, issued by the French 
war office tonight. On the remaind** 
of the front there was the usual can
nonading. The statement sayst

“On tlie Somme front our batteries 
shelled German works north and south 
of tlie river. There was no infantry 
activity in the course of the day. An 
intermittent cannonade took place on 
the remainder of the front.

“Our aviators had numerous encount
ers with the enemy. Two enemy air
men were brought down inside his lines,

( one in the region of DeniecouTt and the 
other near Berny.”
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| Mies Hannah Hatherly, 0f

! w* Gunn McLaughlin,
.graduated from the Halifax

, . re/T. Hi LOST IMb.!I ~
°m&

v- %kV
v ■ ^V-*■ >-■ <

f. V.J FROM ALL Ms *%,-hm BUT HOPguest
°f Mr. and 

Mrs. O. 
stater at M

jhS|
■ _ Who has

, * Infirm
her vacation with u WUUam McLaugh," h”

fi^n&isss

; • ledy is vtaiting her 

: s! Todd of Wood- m
I ’ j .. ' ary,£ -•- Rev.

of., /v
a few Hill

Bu“L“aC^etoeoM>ra^dt'Mr.,0Ru^ “r8‘ Patrlck McLaughlin left

battalion Is in the hospital at Montreal, burned Pri.
suffering from an old hurt in .the knee T~,y Sane “ Victoria General Hosp). 
received while playing football. His _"*”/**’ where she underwent , 
mother, Mrs. Senator Gillmor, left on 8uJJe*sf«l operation for ear trouble 
Saturday to visit him. - Mrs. W. H. Hunt, of Windsor

Miss Bessie Irvine of St. John is the busbaod Vas formerly manager 
guest of Mrs. Wallace. Bank ot N°va Scotia here, is th , ■

Of Mr. and Mrs. B. Woodworth ■ 
Miss Edna Mahoney is spend 

week in Amherst, the guest of y - ■ 
W. Baker.

Mr. Leo Gillespie left this 
short trip to Boston.

ide street, left on

mSr!
Mr. Robert D. Butler, Church

rt and ClaiBATH m <4.
of

Mr.Bath, N. B., Aug. 21—The farmers 
tie busy with harvesting and in some 
cases some of them are not all through 
with haying.

The first cars of potatoes of the ses
sion are being loaded this week. The 
price will be about $1.65 per bbl. _

Messrs. C. E. Gallagher and R. W. Bos‘°n °»
Gillen loaded a car of swine here on r*
Saturday, and it is believed that th*
highest prices ever paid to the farmers Nyman, of West Somer-
for live hogs was paid at this time. JÎ.1,/Mass.), arrived here on Tuesday

The Bank of Nova Scotia building anf *? tbe gu“l I,er s,3fr*
is about completed, which is a very fin* j8’ vLapt.) Norman MacKinnon, Ar-

few week, with her parents, Mr. and Bank' J Nova feltia branch, fere hL have 
Mrs. Jos. L» Shaw. been transferred to Kcùtville. Kinn’s Co Fran

Miss Annie P. Jones, a resident of wil, „ Jufj Reid
this pim» and who has been engaged in tomorrow P' New
teaching at Burton (B. C.), during the 
past two years, and who spent her va
cation fere this season, left for British 
Columbia on Saturday last.

G. S. Lariee, C. P. R. station agent 
here attended the telegraphers’ meeting 
at St John (N. B.), recently.

Mr. James T. Lister arrived home on 
Saturday from Lower CMpman (N. B), 
where he was called by the drowning 
ot his nephew on Wednesday last. Much 
sympathy is' expressed to 
this county.

Rev. J. B. Ganong, Rev. L. A. Pen- neginaid uoudev. ot the nursing staff u... 
wick and Rev. Samuel Perry attended of the Massachusetts General Hospital, m’i,. y-,, 
a business meeting of Bath Baptist arrived here Thursday tneming to visit coness of
ChM^ GMd« ^ed hi. Mra- G0Udey'-T<fck"

family to their new residence purchased Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Morse arrived

3L: is CSSWt
- tfe h^ifrf'sire.sSlJv^otfeïrM^ °I>r!’cMw‘^d Mrs. Kelley^ who have MçCluskey, J. J. Duffy and Boyd, St. John, are

B£.tLrs«-iï;=-r“,'7 "" *ville (N. B.), are spending a few days Boston. . Hat«e McMurray, of St. John,
at tfe home of Mr. Amo* Gibereon. s , Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Lloyd Porter, ac- ls, Mr. and Mrs. Hewlett Scovil

Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Sherwood, On- companied by Dr. C. F. Churchill, are on st *helr home m Upper Hampstead, 
treviile, are callers fere this week. » motor trip through tfe province. ™r Mrs. John B. Sayre and Miss

Frank, Killam, of Norfolk (Va.), who Mary McLaren were visitors in Gage- 
has been vtaiting his mptber here, left to *°wn last week.
return home' on Tuesday. Claude Cochrane, superintendent of

Mr. and .Mrs. Herbert Kimball, of the VaUey road; Mrs. Cochrane and her 
Amherst, art visiting Mr. Kimball’s sister, Miss Eva Keeter,_of North Caro- 
mother, Mrs. Alfred Kimball, Main Una, are here-to spend some months and 
street. are at Gray i Gables.

Frank Wyman, of Boston, is spending «itd Mrs. David Hipwell, Miss
Fr?n?tipn nnaoe^f D»vt^ reeentlv H*PWeU’

%. asr ÆrtSS fCfo^tairfit0ftFîrden^0nHa^ spendin*
_____ m their motor trip. Mrs. B C^1 Estfe^L and daughter
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Ward and family. Miss Bertha Estabraks were rartfof 

who have been spending a week in Hall- the Misses Dingee last ’week ^
fax, returned home on Tuesday after- John MlAlliZr nf «t .
noon j,’ ., Allistcr, of St. John, is
(M^l/ti^hërfw’ednesdaT^r
ing to visit her cousins, Misses Tlaichc Satoîdav^eniT^ 'rom Montr=a] °n 

r« for their home in Beverly'(J^ess .̂ «éd Belle Surrette. 1 ‘ H- J « W«. sJ’e‘id, th*
bride's^traveling suit was of navy Mrs. (Rev!) Charles W Turner; iof Tr<*kMr- and Mrs. Michael Law.> seige wifh large picture ^ to Rockville (Conn ), «rivj'fere Wednes- ttT>m ^ricton speht

match. They, were tfe recipients of day morning, and is tfe guest of Mr. and h ^LW ^ P“rtyfWerT J*™:'J- 
many useful and valuable presents, in- Mrs. William Turher, Yarmouth North. Crocket, Miss Beatrice Crocket, Miss 
eluding a substantial check from the Mr. Frank Huestis, of Cambridge "gnes Moore> Mlss Elsie Trites, Master 
bride’s father. (Mass ), arrived here on Wednesday James Trites> David Cremin, Frederic-

Tfe marriage took place in KentviUe, morning, and to the guest of Captain and ton; and Miss Sarah J. Grady, Boston,
on Wednesday morning at 8 o’clock, of Mrs. Joseph W. Boyd. Among visitors fere during tfe past
Corporel Arthur H. McGrath, son of Miss Gladys Wilson, who has been *c^;r J- P Palmer, Fredericton;
Mrs. T N McGrath. of rusket. now at- visiting Miss Pearie Grant, returned to Eichard (PLeary, Richibucto; D. L. 
tached to the medical office of the 219th Halifax Thursday rooming. “«xwdl, Fredericton; Ross Thompson,
Battalion, !0 Miss E. B Brenton, of New Mrs. A. W. Bakins, who has been vis- w®- Garten, Fredericton; John Con- 
y°/k-. , Th,e <*™mony took place in St. iting in and about Boston, returned home 5°m, Woodstock; C. S. Keith, St. John;
Joseph s church, Rev. Mr. Donahue of- yesterday morning. Earle Doohan, Mr. and Mrs. M. E
ft”at,?£: ,5orp”™1 McGrath’s mother Pilot W. A. Gorman and Mm. Gor- Doohan, Mr. and Mrs. T. O. Monahan, 
a tended the wedding. man, of Halifax, are spending a week in Fredericton; Captain A. J. Brown, Mrs.

Mr. and Mrs. Nathan C Huestii, Yarmouth. Brown and little son, St. John; H. A.
fifthly today ce|ebrating the Messrs. Bourneuf and William Lovltt Carman, Welland (Ont); F. L. Rowan,
Their siï* chUdrerT and ‘«rten" granT [Tr^Lm^ ^ ^ ^ ^ a»d WeUington M. Craig,

mSr St'S,"i&ss: . jstjsMiss Orpha Saunders, who has been visit relatives in and about Hebron. Bulyea, has returned to Fredericton
vistmg in Revere (Mass.) arrived home Miss Maud Parish, who has been vis- X «turned to Fredericton,
on Monday morning by steamer Prince iting Dr. Mister’s family in Boston, rt- 

„ „ turned home yesterday morning.
Prof, A. Faulkner, wife and daugh- Miss Bessie Goodwin, of Boston, is 

ter,-of New Jersey, are tfe guests of visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry 
Captain and Mrs. R. M. Ferguson. Goodwin, Yarmouth North 

Mr. and Mrs. George Wood, of Revere Rev. T. J. DeinstadL of St. John.
(Mass.),-are visiting Mr. and Mrs. D. S. companied by Dr. Dclnstadt, of St.
Saunders, Yarmouth North. Stephen, is spending a few days in town.

Miss Marion Hopkins returned on Mr. and Mrs. Frank Powers, of Lun^
Wednesday morning from a vacation trip enburg, are guests at the Grand hotel, 
to Boston. Mrs. Winnie Lewis, who has been liv-

J. E. Hetherington, of the railway mail ing in tfe West for nearly three year*, 
service, and Mrs. Hetherington, of Otta- end who recently returned to her home 
wa, are guests of Dr. and Mrs. T. B; in Port Maitland, has been visiting in 
Flint. Yarmouth for tfe past ten days at Mr.

James G. Saunders, of New York, ar- and Mrs. Lewis Chipmah’s and at Mr. 
rived here Monday mentaing to join Mrs. Mrs. C. Curtis 
Saunders, who has been spending tfe Capt. Arthur Smith, of "the New York 
summer with relatives in Yarmouth. * Cuba Mail S. S. Monterey, ' arrived in 

Miss Harriet Hamilton, of Halifax, is Yarmouth on Wednesday morning from 
visiting Mrs. R. S. Walton, Arcadia. New York.

Harry K. Rogers, of Cincinnati, Ohio, Thomas Kingston, formerly 2nd engi- 
who has been visiting his mother, here, aeer °{ Die B. it Y, S. S. Acadie, Hmli- 
has left to return home. , r“ 'i*®™ promoted to the position

Francis Gridley, of Boston, is spending ) °* chlef engineer of the same ship, 
tiis* vacation with his father, William H. ^™2g3E®SH 
Gridley, Albert street. '

Mr. and Mrs. L. G. Crosby, of St.
John, are vilsting relatives in Yarmouth.

Miss Josephine Johnson, of tfew 
York, is visiting her father, Certain 
Cereno Johnson, Church Hill. '

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Ingersoll, of 
Grand Manan, are guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. F. Ehrgott, for a few days.

Fred. Saunders, of Deep River (Conn.), 
arrived here Monday morning to visit 
his sister, Mrs. Robert S. McKay.

Miss Lucy M. Coulson, of Worcester 
(Mass.), who has been spending a few 
weeks with her sister, Mrs. Chartes W.

: Mc-
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• - Thursdf1 ( M of Moncton, and 
4, of St. Jtirn, are 

guests of their aunt, Mrs. Ivan Wright.
Mrs. S. C. Blair, of Boston, is the 

guest of relatives here.
Mrs. George Elison and Miss Ellison 

are spending a month in Rothesay, 
guests of Mrs. Ellison's daughter, Mrs.
W. Tyng Peters. ■"

Miss Bessie Thompson returned last v n »...

-- A Tavlor areornnanled vialtlng relatives here, have returned to
.. jai SSgLl mWCASTLZ

«», JtsgUrjttsi a
hw;w.fSS5ï„bra'^t«ÏÏ siMïïMgS-aiL,;:*
sate*****-“h" «aw.ra^iistrsra'tt.tMrs. Keith, of Campbellton, wy tfe week Tupper Lake (N. Y.), ac- licentiate pastar at Doaktown.

Ivan Wright a few' days "“pani'd bft her =hlld«”- ”>d wffl There were tee clergymen and four-
during her stay visit her old home at teen lay delegates present. The clem 

_ . men were: Revs. J. B. Ganong, home
Mjss Kathlyn Sutton, who during the mission superintendent, chairman • H F 

past term was in charge of one of tfe Allaby, Whitneyvflle, secretary- V R 
departments in the W. Bathurst High Robinson, St. John, questioner; J.' c 
school, left on Thursday night’s Mari- Wilson, provincial Evangelist, St John 
time for Winnipeg, where she will enter W. B. Crowell, Harvey; E A. CoMn' 
at, “nee upon her duties as teacher in a Upper Biackville; M. B. King, Chip- 
*—?“• , . ““I A. A. Hovey, Newcastle Bridge;

Mr. Gordon Lee, of Quebec, is spend- W. A. Anderson, BoJestown, and R. s 
; Sproule and family re- a vacation fere with his family, who Gregg, Cross Creek. ’ *
:k to their home in Chi- “**'been ««*•*• of Mrs. Lee’s parents, Mr. Stackhouse 

_ tt few months at Mr. and Mrs. H. Bishop. tions very credit;
>roe fere. ! Mis. Gavin A. Brown with her little

Mr. and Mrs. John Orchard have re- Ian, and her daughter, Miss Annie, 
turned home, having enjoyed a few arr*ved from her home in Woodstock 

of Mr. and weeks’ visit with relatives in Bar Har- ilast week to visit her father, Mrs. H.
. ‘ Dohaney, who has been ^M^^d 1«re! H^riey ^Jo^es^d"»?-'; Miss Anne Harrington returned last 

spending a short vacation here with her -tie daughter, Marjorie, are leaving tfe w®ek from a visit to relatives in Chat- 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Dohaney, latt" part of this week for a trip to ham-
returned to Boston this week. Toronto and Ottawa. , Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Rogers,

Miss Maude Lafferty, Mies Rose Mar- George B. Jones, M. P. P., Mrs. Jones dam (N. Y.), came last wgek 
tion and Miss Mildred Meredith, who and party motored to Kingston for Mr. Rogers’ parents, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. 
were visiting friends here, returned to Sunday. Rogers.
Boston on Thursday. ( Tbe_many friends of Mrs. W. A. Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Poirier;

and Mrs. "M. G. MacLean spent Jones are delighted to know of her re- panted by their two grandchildren, llt- 
the week with «friends at Cambridge. covery from her recent illness. Miss ive Yvette and Master Adrian Michaud,

Mrs. A. G. Farris spent several days Julia Peters, trained nurse, who has have gone to visit friends In Montreal, 
of this week with, friends in Frederic- been profesisonally engaged with Mrs. Quebec and Chicoutimi. 
ton- —, Jones, has returned to her home in Mr. and Mrs. Al. Bird and children,

Frank Hoar,, of Moncton was a guest Rothesay. who were here for a short visit, returned
of Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Baird over Sun- Colin King is relieving Agent Morrf- on Friday to Moncton. 
day. son at the railway station) while Major Mr. and Mrs. G. T. O’Brien, Miss

Mts. Harry Akeriy, Boston, is a guest Moris on is enjoying vacation. O’Brien and Mrs. Qnlgley, of Chatham,
of Mr. and Mrs. John Orchard. Masters Walter, Cedi and Malcolm Were visitors heer on Sunday last, hav-

Mrs. John Harper returned on Men- Ogilvie are spending their holidays with ing come through by automobile.
a- Gibson- their grandmother, Mrs. King, of! Mr. J. H. Meixell, of Wilkesbarre

„.«a CuMion, of Boston, ,s vis- Brownvllle. (Pa.), who was a few years ago in the
lt ?fi. r6 at, v,e! la the yuiage. George McLeod has returned from ! employ of the Bathurst Lumber Com-

m sT)e,ndlng a few Knowlton (Que.), where he spent some pany here, is in town to spend a\ Vaca- 
Æ "itb Dieads -p SC John. time with his daughter, Mrs. Harold tion. '

jiSJ E- D- Kmg.and. Miss Bessie King, Maodigo. Miss Gertrude Roberts is spending a
kr a^e^d^T815 °f‘ 'M”" R baTe a- crew of men en- few weeks’ hoHdays, her home in

Clare^e &fnwa^' tt.mnton ,„H T «W*4 to buading » brush arid gravel 'Pàritil6«mf-tN.J«)" ^ •
Mcrt^Tro St T^, J* ,ïdtt J;- dam at the Head of Millstream, to be Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Williams, of St.
E J Conwav 4 ‘ used in connection with thelf extensive John, are here on a visit to Mr. and Mrs.

Miss Ethel spent a few days lumbe,W !***&!» i ».
^C8G^onè"SmÏ*Jolies.1^81 ^ ST. GEORGE Dimed to Fredericton after a visit to

Ri^Harc^rt^r^s^ndingl few8dlys 'H^e^Sh^eid^f St^ohn Wert were Htti” ^°ndllh evening several of the 
W JHss^Margartt MacDonal^retnrned to S trek o^ Mr.^nd Mrt ^htst^h

here with her sister, Mrs. Herbert Clarke. children »hc Iocal ^ Cro68» adding the sum
Mrs. John Darrah spent several days «nd Miss 2? ^14 thc •ociety»* funds. Bishop

•yj* =*«**w.* »f« S»S î^mT ,’™z- pr”t .sr*
iting friends here. iS audiehre. The little ones taking part

Mrs. Miles Christopher returned to St. ia^Da^r ^ Casa Laenn^^Tutidav were ML,ses Ed™» Richardson, Ifthel
wito Mr'Vdtfre TrAa |aifdant ^ ^ Tfe guests incited* Mre Nril Pby^8 R‘ehardson Mixa-

Miss cSfeTtor' r'arfVnev d»r»d„nt. McMillan, Mrs. Ada Holden, Mrs. Jack fbth Neales, Mwlon Marvçn and Doug- 
nuroe. and who has fep^ At thp (tt Ken. Mrs. George Craig, Mrs. Arthur “d N“m McCafferty. The

visiting MrtriaT Phelan, Mrs. Henry Mealing, Mrs. Abe S?kLof tce c«am donated by Mrs. A.
HfecfeMOT1 ^ H 8 M d M ‘ Grass, Mrs. Jas. Chase, the Misses JK Feiguson which took place after the

Miss Edna McAllister i« soeniimr «. Fauny Randall, Emma McArdle, Q. «>ncert, added to tfe enjoyment of the
McAlhster is spending tie Mec^jum and Bessie Frauley. ,audience and to the young people’s re-

wrekto |t._John a guest of Mr. and MUaes Haiel Craig Kitty Gass, “‘Pts. The efforts of these tittle vlsit-
Mr and Mrs Jas McAllister St lohn nurses in training in Lawrence (Mass.), ”” m*ght well be imitated by older

arrived in the vin.»* . ‘ are home enjoying a vacation. folks during their holiday time,
spend some time at their old>home here Miss Aille Mitchell of Deer Island is W. T. Denham, B. A., a graduate

Miss MnaBated Frederi^o”! La the guest of Mrs L. McGratton. ofMount Alltaon University, will suc-
guest of Mr. and’Mro. P. T. Flewetilng. “iss Alma Coffey is home from Calais ^, Mr R A. Hourihan as principal

Chtpman, Aug. 19—Miss Mabel Ellis, Many friends hçre were surprised to (Me-) ° ‘he Grammar school,
of St John, is a guest for a few days of kam of tfe marriage in St. John on Fri- Mrs Foster is visiting her daughter, OTss MitefeU s class in the same butid-
Mr. and Mrs. S. F. Swaine. fiay of Dr. G. I. Nugent, of this place, M”' W“' g**1/.- , • , . „ « Uktn dug?g the, coming

A party of young people consisting and Miss BéUe V. Kaughan, of Okla- Mts. James Plrie and famUy^and Mr. term by Mr. G. W. King, of Upper
of Dr. and Mrs. Jack McCarthy and boma- Dr. Nugent and his bride ar- Harry Gamble and family of Williams- SackviUe.
small daughter, Miss Marie Ready Miss rived bome on âttufday and are receiy- *°'Tn were guests of relatives heje In tfe High school, West Bathurst,
Inei Ready, and Miss Edna Ready of in? congratulations from their friends. Th* party motored from wU1 h* replaced by Mr. H.
St John are soending a week hew Mr. and "Mrs. Samuel Parkhill, St. v "mont- , Arnold Mersereau, of Upper Kedgwick.

"siî,î.b5?trsrM i.,'S:Æ‘p'"d‘"*‘a*,,‘ wl"'a£SSwTVn - - sat-'-* Jwxst?*1 “• - -

tist ' Society of the Bap- Miss Ruby Hassan returned on Sat- Mta- B. R. O’Brien entertained a num-party at the home 2,''°” * V,Sit with Mends ™ Fre6* d'ay ‘ ^ ^ °D T““‘

Gaspereau, onTuesday afternoon of this - ■ Mrs. Ada Holden left last week for
W ;4 «7P^y going by automobiles. AtflYCTAOITT be* home in Two Harbors, after apieas-

Mrt. W. E. Stone, of St. John, is A-rUHAyU1 ant visit, here with relatives,
spending tfe week here with Miss Cora Apohaqui, Aug. 21—The call for la- The Misses Dunn of Woodlawn (Me.),
" G. Ferris, for several years with th* 3&LK** ^ tke jtf ^1™°° °* ti8H'

King Lumber Co., left on Monday for b“ vTngTrn of ^ Miss Laura Connors of Black’s Harbor
northern Ontario, where he has accepted " the y“ung ““ °J tbia was the guest on Friday of Miss Alma
a position. Mm. Farris and little daugh- T^ y’ c?n3lde,:,nR the great-number Coff 6 V
ter will remain here for a while, before n,‘S^h forhoveraeas Mrs. J. Storey and two children ot
they leave for their new home. of whom have gone New York spent last week fere, guests

Miss Liszie Hutchinson is visiting Mr. Among thdhe who left last week 0f Mrs. French Mealing,
and Mis. John McLean, at Campbellton. «eNMrThe Sunday school children of tfe 
'Miss Zeena Wilson, of Vancouver (B. o,Ur!“ ’ S r. Fred- Mc" Presbyterian church and of tfe Baptist

C.), is visiting friends fere, after an ab- ïid, George Ellison. Several church enjoyed a day’s outing last week,
sence Of sevefal years, and her many i Augf,20' . the former at Young’s Bridge and the
friends are givi- -er a hearty welcome. ,Ma7' ^“ley Arrowsmith and children; latter at Mascarene shore.

Miss Esther Baird and Miss Bessie °.f ,John’ ?bo have. be.B «™mering Mrs. E. J. O’Neill, Mr. Wallie Sulti-
Balrd spent the week in Fredericton, ft4he haT^. he,r ”n£le’ dfbn ®ur8ess, van, St. Stephen, and Misses Etta Mar-
guests of relatives 'there. *”ft on Saturday last for their home in shall, Kathleen Synott and Florence Mc-

Mrs. Joseph Grey, who has been visit- 4 t . ... ' . Laughtin enjoyed a few days’ tenting at
ing her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Cur- ^lss Jenme Mancnœter left on Wed- Lake Utopia last week. Messrs. E. J. 
tey, tor several weeks, returned to her ne8day, Aug. 16, for Winnipeg (Man.), O’Neill, T. McAdam,- W. Lynott and
home in Boston this week. where she wiU again take up her duties Lieutenant. McLaughlin “kept tfe camp

Mrs. A. M. Dann returned to her home - ■ fires going’’ for the party,
in Hampton on Tuesday, after a vlmt c Ml8s Kathleen and Annie Murray of

notZrtvate J w Rober4s and Mrs WHY PEOPLE FEEL DEPRESSED LJHnK^n0,thelrF,ndmothtr-
Miss Lucy Barton, Torrybum, is a ... nm _ Lieutenant Elmer McLaughlin, who

fgg5'.XM" J°h” w"d . IN THE CM WttlE K.%T!rZSZ&?S(X
. Harry Butter'is visiting friends in --------- and friends gobd bye. While here a
Houlton mp.)- Why is tiredness and langour so preva- and.?d.,nlrfra peesent-

Rev. Frank Baird and family, who lent just now? A physician explained rj h.lm w,tb aT beautiful signet ring, 
have been spending their vacation at that tfe cold of winter drives blood from Lle«tenant MÆaughlinl who has been 
their summer dsttdge fSPJWpEi to the surface of the body to tfe liver. Nor- ^ the West?m Jebn ,ot

oodstock this week. ;;1 matiy one-fourth of tfe whole blood sup- ^Tyear caTrts*withm‘h d t?ythe ba!
Miss Frances Reed, and Miss G. ply is in tfe Uver, and when more blood 3KÏÏS Jl4h. blm »• best

£SSs&«vaassKtr*. trssr * w "mmn «* «. «*

ffix "«r°tfearbv,tdhco,wtahc Mniry>,re^^rd/;r(xMi^Geotif

F.XoZt and" Mrt energy, folks "over ^cVda":™ W durÜlg Au»U8t and ^P"

Mowatt for a. few days, returned home winter and theriepressing days of spring, since her marriage, on Wednesday and
“szt,*. Boy» «id m„. KcrssfiSisScys.* arx k:

is icy.'; ;
who-

Mrs.

BATHURSTtives
B.Dr.

rived on week He prayed, 
There where 1 
Blood-sodden 
And never in 
That he could 
He prayed; 
Net that the) 
Nor yet for w 
Nor for death’; 
Nor even for 
Of stretcher-h 
He prayed; 
.Cast helpless o 

• / “Don’t trouble 
But keep the 
O give our I 
The kilts fias! 
“Well played,’ 
Just so he pra;

on a
- 1

Mrs.

JL' MoTrMk was ^passenger fron

Pearl AHen0narrived°fereg'from Boston tag »

Mrs.
«*- I was

Boston 
Pearl

Tueafiay morning to visit his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Allen, Main street. 

Edward McNutt, accompanied 
rft Thursday

A :

Mrs. Charles Osfeume, of Penobs-

John,Mi
Mrs. made

~5' •SfSPS&Z vJS*’
Vernon S. Sweeny is on a' business

Gray . ..
Mrs. f 

here froi
of

relatives in areu noto aunt,
’LANTE. Ttas

4«4
Ï» : ;i on Satur- 

. and Mrs. ."t,da yand is
his examina- 

and was unani-
admitted to fellowship. The 

ordination service was held in the even
ing. The sermon was preached by Rev. w. R. Robinson ; devotional services by ' 
Rev. J. C. Wilson; the hand of fellow
ship was given by R*v. H. E. Allaby, 
the Charge to the candidate, by Rev. w. 
B. Crowell, and the charge to the church, 
by Rev..Mr. Hovey.

The Mltierton Women’s Institute met 
at Mrs. D. R. Brown’s, Thursday 
ing. There were twenty members pres
ent, and two new members were received. 
Roll call was answered with payment 
of dues and hints on preserving. The 
subject of the evening was/The Keep
ing of Household Accounts, on which 
Mrs, W. G. Thurber gave a paper and 
Mrs. Jas. D. Lyon a reading.

Tfe following committees were ap
pointed for the next three months.

Red Cross—Misses Daisy Peterson 
(chairman), Cassie Reynolds, Moliie 
Power, and Jessie Lyon, secretary, 
ting—Mrs. P. N. Henderson,
Gladys Parker. Entertainment—>!-, 
Beatrice Shuttleworth, Mrs. G. R. Van- 
derbeck, Mrs. T. C. Miller, Miss Sarsh

E A ' ’’T*'b gfter■I ............| ._ Possibly nothing gives a 
the true Canadian spirit tt 
lines. The old maxim, 
you’ve got to fight for and j 
has actuated Canadians ev 
landed ip the trenches in F

Letters are continually :• 
the front written by Nd 
lads who have braved the" 
Hun and although they a 
their tone it takes not a 
between the lines and disci 
did role they are all playi 
defence...
No Sunday Sebool Picnic.

The following is an extra 
ter. recently received t 
Thomas Macaulay, of the 
Field Ambulance, C. E. F 
friends in the city:

“Your welcome card of 
ceiyed some time ago, but 
tag very busy I have un 
unable to answer it.

“We have been doing adi 
the salient and I can assui 
is no’ Sunday school picnli 
knows when he is going 
over. Shells coming from 
what adds even more to < 
the fact that we are stretch

“Now, perhaps some pel 
ponip.Khtakiïthat because; 
Cross tasen we' are not in 
but that is just where thi 
is made. Can you imagine I 
trying or -nerve-racking thi 
woandéd span on-a stretch! 
screaming, and bursting all 
not even a chance to get ; 
mucky shell hole filled wf 
just go on and hope for tt 
were permitted to tell you 
allies you would then know 
we go through. s

of Pota
to visit

even-
YARMOUTH

aceom-Yarmouth, N. S., Aug. 19—A quiet 
but pretty wedding took place at the 
home of the bride's parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Ashton Eld ridge, Prospect street, 
on Wednesday afternoon, when their 
youngest daughter, Maude R., was 
unitrtT in marriage to Cedric E. Thomas, 
of Beverly (Mass.), Rev. J. M. Smith 
conducting the ceremony in the presence 
of the immediate relatives. The bride 
looked charming in a gown of, all-ovei 
lace, trimmed with white satin, and car
ried a bouquét of pink and white carna
tions. She was- attended by her cousin, 
Miss Jennie Prosser, while Ralph Hat- 

^ field, also cousin of the bride, acted as 
best man. The house was prettily deco
rated with cut flowers, ferns and potted 
plants. After a dainty luncheon, the 
happy couple left by steamer Prince

Mr!

his

Knit-
MissMrs.

T

The meeting will 
the third

at Mis. S. 
Hj^Bunday of

September; subject, How the Home 
Can Co-operate with the School; roll call 
to be answered with recipies for break-
fast.

I TWfuneral of little Hugh, son of Mr. 
,4w9b*M»u**- SiUlker, of the Little 
South West Miramichi, who died on, 
Friday of spinal meningitis, aged two' 
years, was held on Saturday afternoon, 
interment in Lyttleton Baptist cemetery, 
Rev. H. B. Allaby conducting the ser
vices.. Deceased leaves his parents and 
several brothers and sisters. X 

„ ’ Mrs. Severgey and daughter, Miss 
Hazel, left today to take a vacation in 
Boston.

New castle, Aug. 22—Mrs. Isaac Leigh
ton, who has been visiting friends in 
Newcastle and Millerton, returned to 
Moncton yesterday.
- Mrs. Powell, of Moncton, is the guest 
of her brothers, Aid. T. A. Scribner.

The Misses Campbell, who have been 
visiting Miss Helen Stables, returned to 
Fredericton yesterday.

Misses Annie Cassidy and Helen Al
len are visiting the latter’s sister, Mrs. 
Arthur Metcalfe, of Moncton.

Miss Edith MacLean spent th£ week
end with friends in Redbank.

Albert Collins, of Nelson, returned on 
Saturday from a visit to friends in Lit
tle Ridge, Albert Co* and Mechanic, 
Kings county,

James McMurray and Hector Mc- 
Quarrie are visiting friends in Boston.

21—The 
here Sunday night 

Merrill Wil
son, of Ottawa, who. is spending his

(Continued on page i: third column;

C.

Geo
The
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One of the Hell Holes.
“I will tell you of one a 

hell holes I have been t 
about 3 am. and just g< 
A message came from the
post that there were a 
Stretcher cases which had 
out immediately. Twel 
started out and had jus 
communication trench wl 
lit storm of shells came 

was about half fii 
made it all the wi 

you were to lie down yoi 
to be drowned, and if yd 
well you had one chance 
deed of getting out safe!

“As We kept going wl 
tim trench both ahead < 
being blown away by g 
Some of the Infantry 
standing holding on to tl 
sofutely paralyzed and - 
tile thoughts of which sti 
to shudder. Such shrieks 
that morning would put 
God in the strongest ma; 
think that had it not beei 
a steel helmet on, my hail 
talnly have stood on end. 
as it was, we got the wi 
and I can tell you that 
weeks of this I was glad 
back for a rest.
“The Weather out fere is 

tlful. Tfe rain seems to 
some time now. We are n| 
rest station, and I can tell ; 
a pleasant change.” 
Cheerful Though Wounded

trench
which

OHDPMAN

Newcastle, N. B, A 
Methodist
was conducted by Rev.

__
PARMBORO

Parrsboro, Aug. 21—Mrs. Frank Lamb 
arrived last week from Boston and ls 
the guest of her sister, Mrs. Fred. 
Swann.

Mta9 Carter, of Springtail, is the guest 
of Mrs. H. B. Smith.

Captain William Durant, of Vera 
Cruz, Mexico, is visiting his parents at 
Riverside.

Mrs. Clinton .Cook returned Friday 
from a visit with relatives in Charlotte
town (P. R. I.) •

Mrs. David. Law, of Amherst, arrived 
in town last week and is the guest of 
friends.

Çaptain Joshua Corbett left last week 
for Regina, where he will visit his 
Dr. Fÿ-Ai Corbett.

Captain -and Mrs. McLean spent a day 
with Mr» and Mrs.' James Baton and 
left Monday by automobile for St John.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Gomley and 
daughter, Blaine, of Amherst, are the 
guesjs of the latter’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Albert Smith, Western avenue.

.Miss Pauline Baker is the guest of tfe 
Misses Gillespie, Main street.

Mrs. Charles Durant left Monday to 
visit relatives in St. John.

Miss Margaret Grant, superintendent 
of the Presbyterian Deaconess’ Home, 
Toronto, spent a few days in town tfe 
guest of Mrs. A. W. Copp.

Mrs. J. B. Woodland spent a day in 
town tfe guest of Mrs. William Pud- 
dington. n * -. v... . "

Messrs. B. L. Tûcker, Mark Walsh, 
Mayor Spicer left last week by auto
mobile on a trip to Bathurst. ,

Messrs. E. and Harry Gillespie, Miss 
Ray Gillespie, Mrs. D. W. Mahoney,
Miss Edna Mahoney and Masters Hugh 
and Lewis Mahoney, motored to Am
herst last week.

Miss Mary- McKay returned last week 
from Rutland, Vermont, where she 
spent a month with her brother. Mr and 
Thomas McKay.

Captain Freeman Hatfield arrived .in 
town lest week from North Sydnev 
where he delivered the ^
Crescendo to her new ounflr. I

Mr. Ainslie Welsh >»,-• 
town Friday en route lb i’tn

Dr. Munro and Mm. Mu

Weak. Sickly Ms 
Regain health Quickly' 

By New Remedy

TU*tBD

•tay’s.

Pte. Lee Dyer, of Howa 
B.), in a recent letter to friè 
■ays in part as follows :

“l was at tfe front line 
time—about four months ,t 
share while there. I have I 
of my left eye and lost my 
I am coming all right. I wi 
of London War Hospital a 
fine. All of the staff were; 
me, and if a man goes tfe 
a pair, of old pants they c; 
all over into a big healthy 

“Well, I always will be 
guess they are going to ; 
Egypt just as soon as I get 
the army life fine. Somel 
wifi, get a little down-1 
Kaiser Bill will soon send 
thing to make you mad a 
feel like going 
"square-heads.’ I 
and the Canadian boys did 

•’Canadian wives and m 
j something to be proud t 

the boys do their duty. 1 
a Canadian boy but who 
to put the steel into a G 
I» just like being 
drfta. It is so exciting a 

think he was

x
GAGETOWN Lots of people'that were thin and miss 

«■able tar years have recently been rex 
stored by this simple treatment. All 
you have to do is take two little choco
late-coated tablets with a sip of water 
at the dose of each meal.

■ Tile tablets, which, by the way, are 
«tatted “Feirosone,” are in reality a per
fect food for the blood. They contain

Gagetown, N. B„ Aug. 21—Mrs. Page 
and little son, Leonard, who have been

rSn&arægviSé
ville (Mass.) last Saturday,

On Thursday evening William P. Fox 
entertained a number of friends very 
pleasantly with a motor boat sail in his 
new launch. Included in tfe party were 
Mrs. Percy Masters tSt. John), Miss 
Margaret M. Belyea (Chicago), Miss 
Anni* Dickie, Miss Gladys Dickie, Miss 
Nellie Bulyea, Miss Frances Casswell, 
Miss Motty’Otty and Fraser Fox, Roy 
Herrington, Charles Jones and Harold 
Simpson (Boston.)

Miss Margaret Belyea, M. Sc., who 
(has been the guest of the Misses Dickie 
(for a few days, left for her home in 
i Glen Wood on Friday morning. Miss 

■ Bdyea leaves for? Chicago next week to 
i Just think of ft, a cold cured In ten( take ah important position 
kitoutes—that’s what happens when yoi j structor. 
fee “Catarrhozone.” You1 inhale lt’i Miss Frances Casswell has gone to 
soothing balsams and out goes the cold-! Digby (N. S.) to spend a few weeks 
■niâtes are cured—headache is eure£-( with Dr. and Mrs. Edward Du Vemet. 
Symptoms of Catarrh and grippe dis, she was accompanied by Geoffrey Du 
Appear at once. It’s the healing pife, Vemet, who has been spending tfe 
tasenrr. and powerful antis^ttes in summer with his grandparents, Mr and 
tatarrhozone ‘hat enstoles it to act M Mrs. T. Sherman Peters.

lOatarrhozone which is sold everywhere! mother’
fiarge size containing two months treat! ^ . u r „
knent costs 81; small (lie 50c.; trial slid . ^M'irsdaj Mr. and Mrs. G. M. 
ment awa •mi sue «=.; naidlng, Miss Gertrude Harding, Miss
^Bim|gi|taj|tagijemj||||ffiQffi™A™*.,,3l*KRHite""Iita#ding and Master Reginald

when it becomes thin, weak, and un
healthy.

This la just the time to use Ferrozone; 
it excites splendid appetite, gives diges
tion Splendid aid, supplies nourishment 
for all weak organs. At once you feel 
buoyant and strong. Nutritious blood 
coulees through your veins, supplies 
strength, makes you tingle with anima
tion and ambition.

No more headaches.
None of that tired languor.
You feel like doing things because 

Ferrozone completely
fens your whole system, 
medicine on earth gives sueli 

quick, lasting benefits as Ferrozone. It 
has raised thousands from down-right 
Weakness, brings robust hefilth simply 
because It contains the fortifying ele
ments that run-down systems require.

One week after using Ferrozone you'll 
feel like niw, you’ll appreciate what 
real robust health means. In a month 
you’ll scarcely credit tfe push your vigor 

ve received. Ferrozone is 
mic because its work lasts, 
nain and ate not tempo r- 
nes health where other 
t, and should be used by 
oman and child. Try it. 
; six boxes for 82.50. SoM 

mf or by mail from The Ca- 
Cto- Kingston. Ontario.

Kneeing Colds Bad Goaghs 
Mtlile Throat, u Cured

over to see
was ovei

andrenews
as science in-

No
W on I

sometimes
at.*Hefi’s Eddy’ and G 
coming with the lunch, fi 
hoys move.
“It Is a pity to see the ni 

titlm that are completely d 
Ihetl fire. I never will fo: 
biB «hell I saw burst. It W 
°y, but I have since sera 
•stlfer too gear for safety.

“I have ouen wisheu < aa 
taachine guns out on Norl 
•ou|d never wait for thc re 
■SFleg»—I would break { 

“It is a great sight to »

and Mrs.ii
» spirits 

: than amore

ary. It r 
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Weak, Sickly folks 
Regain Health Quickly 

By New Remedy
A BLOOD-FOOD NOW MANUTAC, 

TURBO THAT ACCOMPLISHES 1 
MARVELS.

Lots of people ^hat were thin and misa 
erable for years have recently been res 
stored by this simple treatment All 
you have to do is take two little chocoé

: late-coated tablets with a sip of water 
» at the close of each meal. ■■ ■

The tablets, which, by the way, are 
called “Fen-ozone,” are in reality a per-j 

1 feet food for the blood. They contain 
• exactly those elements your blood lacks 

when it becomes thin, weak, and un- 
i healthy.
1 This is just the time to use Fenoaone;

it excites splendid appetite, gives diges- 
! tion splendid aid, supplies nourishment 

for all weak organs. At once you feel 
buoyant and strong. Nutritious blood 
courses through your veins, supplies 

i strength, makes you tingle with anima
tion and ambition.

No more headaches.
None of that tired languor, 

j You feel like doing things 
; Ferrozone completely 
' strengthens your whole system.

No medicine on earth gives such 
; quick, lasting benefits as Ferro «one. It 

has raised thousands from down-right 
weakness, brings robust hdftlth simply! 
because It contains the fortifying «le-; 
ments that run-down systems require. • 

One week after using Ferroeooe yott’U! 
feel like new, you'll appreciate what 

j real robust health means. In a month 
1 you’ll scarcely credit the push your vigor!
| and spirits have received. Ferrosone i*j 
i more than a tonic because its work lasts,
) its benefits remain and are not tempor-j 
^ary. It restores health where other 
I treatments fall, and should be used by,
" every man, woman and child. Try lt»i 

60c. per box Of six boxes for $2AO. Sold ; 
by all dealers or by matt from The Ca-j 
tarrhosone Co. Kings toe, Ontario.
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IndomitaBle Spirit of the New Brunswick Lad 

Who is Serving Expressed in Lee Dyer’s 
Letter—Thomas Macaulay Writes of Heroic 
Part of Field Ambulance—Better at the 
Front Than With “Cold-Footed Crew.”

; - ■
in the afternoon of July B. OufbStifi 
was picked out of the five on the boat 
to play at the officers’ mess on

before

in ■we •-
ainisiters Fund in 

Large Area—Motor Rides and Free Motion 
Pictures for the Crippled—Hospital News
paper Brings Out Talent—From Far Ends
of the Earth, “But All British.”
• "rf J. ________ 5";. é ■. 'M;i
Further news of the comforts provided wounded Canadians in the hospitals 

Southern England through the kindness of the contributors to the Trte- 
graph-Tlmes fund is given in a letter from Capt. (Rev.) F. B. Hooper, chap- 
lain at Ramsgate, and administrator of the fund. .Chaplain Hooper visits reg
ularly twenty-five hospitals.

The letter, which speaks for itself, follows:

Captain Hooper Now
W-

«U0 from the officers with some great 
s for our band. I have some

!

of the programmes and am sending you 
one.

Well, we didn’t have much tic 
•see around Liverpobl, as we were 
right on the docks until the

;

to
*)

right.............
us out. There were 
of troops altogether to go out, and we 
were.
around the 

>but. Thcèe

tt is certainly some water front; «

we arrived here at Shorncliffe at » next 
morning, July %. so we had an eight- 
hour ride, and the night was only five 
hours long, that is, it was only dark 
five hours; so we saw some of the 
Country which all looks very old fash
ioned to us, but certainly Is a- great 
sight to sré. There seemed to< be no 
woods at all, only shade trees and cul
tivated lands, and I noticed that hay
ing was all over with, and that they 
were reaping their grains, and in some 
placés had finished.' ' ■
London at Night, , . tiL

■■■■WHIPm;./, It was dark' when we went through 
Possibly nothing gives a better idea at thousand men waiting to kill each other, London, so I didn’t see much of that 

!ht ,rue Canadian spirit than the above with. the artillery behind sending over 3reat city. One thing in particular I 
lines. The old maxim. Know what h ones.” noticed, was. hupdreds of miles of pretty
you’ve got to fight for and then go to it,” the bl® ones- hedges along the tracks. Another thing
has actuated. Canadians ever since they Found His Brother. noticeable was the sise of the engine!
landed m the trenches in France. . , .. . .. ., t and cars of the train I was riding on.Letters are continually coming from now he found his brother on the west- .. . ,, r . ,n j
|he frlat ,writt*n hy ,^ew Brunswick cm front is told in a letter to his par- the cars look like toy^rains alongside 
fhmlnd !?^iuJhVthevhttrer!Î!dMtt^ ents’ Mr- and Mrs- John McKenzie, of of ours at home. Why, the box cars 
their tone it takes noT a seer to read Fredericton, from their son, Bombardier are only “bout 10 or 12 feet and much 
between the lines and discern the mien- RalPh McKeasie, who is on the firing narrower than ours. The passenger 
did role they are all playing in empire Un= with the 86th Battery. He says in are aU divided up into five distinct 
defence part as follows: rooms with doors at the sides, and each
^^■■ÉjjjjUjjMÉg “Ever since pur battery came to France room seats abdut eight people. But you

I have been hunting for Will, but haven't talk abôut trains going; they fairly fly
been very successful as yet. along. I wonder how they stay on the

“One day early in this week D. Ghis- rails. But every town has a big yard
holm and Hymic Lighter came over to of tracks and do a great business, and
see the battery boys, and Chisholm had there are trains through here every hour
on a big field cape with Bill’s name on in the day to London and other cities.
it. That made me think be was near, You see very few wooden buildings; Wednesday, Aug. 28.
but 1 had to go back to my observation mostly all brick, stone, cement or iron. The kilties are coming. Oh! Ho! Oh!

ing veiy busy I have until now been post. That night Peter and IN went out All fire-proof buildings. Roads, rail- H , ™ that recruitinu is about
unable to answer It. but couldn’t locate him, and I had tp roads, bridges and everything of that “ " . _ ™8; ‘“at recruiting is about

“We have been doing advance work In go on duty early next day. kind is built on the permanent plan 7o begin for Lieut.-Colenel P. A. Guth-
the salient and I can assure you that it “Four of us boys—D. J. McDonald, and built to stay, and^ some steel bridges tie’s new unit will be received with great
is no Sunday school picnic. One never Sergt. Drysdale, Peter and I—have taken we saw, one buster of a bridge in one enthusiasm by many young men of this
knows when he is going to be bowled an old cellar and we are fitting it up. town we went through. It was a sus- „ . , , . _over. Shells coming from aU sides, and We. have put lime oi the floor and are pension bridge. Well, we got here at Prov>“« who mtend to -become part and
what adds even more to our misery is building bunks with chicken Wire. They Shorncliffe, as I said before at 6 aim, Parcel of thls promising unit,
the fact that we are stretcher bearers. are fine when we get our mattresses, on. July 6, and it was about 15 minutes’ Yesterday Colonel Guthrie, accompan-

“Now, perhaps some people ‘over the peter built a table, sod our hath tub .march to camp called Caesar’s Camp, icd by Major Ryder, O. C. of No. 1 pond’ think that because we are Red j, B discarded tin pail, whk^also,serves .where wé are now under canvas and liv- company; Mijor Laurie, O. C. of Nb. 2 
Cross taen we are not to any danger, „ a great wash tub. We feel very fine. I ing a soldier’s life with aeroplanes above company, and Major Geggie, represent- 
but that Is just where -he big mistake Good-night—it’s my turn for observation us to keep off enemy air ships. There ing Major Morgan, O. C. of No. 4 cora
ls made. Can you Imagine anything more is always one or two right above us pany, mul Capt. Mersereau, representing

t,han . Under,date-of July 29 he ha*'the fol-1 buzzing aTOhite. At night her* we can No. 3 company, tzyrdgQU^ automobile
lowing: : hear the big gun* in France, so we feel about eight miles up^Lh!. river from

“Bill is here. I was working at mv like soldiers arinrad here. It’s only 22 Fredericton to Currie’s,, Mountain and 
mucw !h^ Me flikd with slime tmt bunk this morning when someone caUed miles across the channel from here. 1 there made arrangements with Clowes 

re on and hone for the If I me up, and there stood WU1. He is much have not been around Shorncliffe very HaUett, who owns the mountain, for
were Remitted to^tcll you of our casu- bi*«er than when 1 la8t »aw him, is much. We go over To Folkstone now the use of the highest peak of his prop- 
alties you would then know better what taller and Stouter, and looks very healthy, always to our spare time. It is a town erty. This mountain peak will be used »e Æ7 We hhd a great Ulk, and it’s fine to «bout 70,000 or 80,000 population and for the central fire when recruiting is

think he’s only about ten minutes’ walk f™m the docks we can see transport actively bej 
away. Carl Walker and Charlie Clarke after transport leaving for France with 
are both here, and have been down.” Canadian troops. There is one about

every hour ih the day going over from 
' this arid other camps right arqund. This 
countrty is headquarters for Canadian 
troops. We see no imperial troops here 
at all. They are all Canadians, and which 
there -are hospitals and convalescent tain 
homes here, and lots of wounded and already bee

the glare of the fiery cross, calling _
Some of Old Home Boys. retours ^Brunswick’s stalwkrt sons to the

36&S3SSfrdi
g-i* ■ irst£ srass.- sawa aL*us vs* sue— -JÊ
inonUi, „u, î”™ ft. H» « - RIUM, h„
yet to stay in the Convalescent home. MgLesî monntoin ^in p^aratLn a«" *» Camf 1
He looks well and is a fine looking toT the 0Denin„ dfty of —wiLa It has tier. He said that his impressionsoldier. He is a sergeant-major. YoS ^^that^ fiftre^^^tester^ fire! at C“ada’s 8™»* camping ground was a
can tell his folks I saw him and that win most favorable one. While there he washe is getting op fine. He expecto to ÈïÆ 11 the **2 of Lieutenret-Colonel Beer and
back to France in about six weeks. I «£=5^”?** his staff of the 140th Battalion. He
have seen Arthur Dewar. He looks fine. Jm, 1m wltK thl nf tentcd in the san»e terit with Dr. Mal-
He was 41-2 month,, in the trenches. He with tl^e gleams of colm. Hon. Mr. Ritchie said that for

œ J -s ts,-nSns I w«ytXngtooneofbtt ^rm, a part. , - very intense and many of the men be-
bandmasters, and he told me that they Unlfomu Arrive, fy.- ■ ca™a m
hava^been t^FtikstoM Ttot*' It The two car loads of uniforms for the church services for both denominations!
U » hï rowZ-a Cifv »! ^ii u 286th kilties that have been expected for the Catholics hearing mass in the open.
£* big1,t0Jn~a c,ty> *e wauilcaU ,L some time past have arrived to Feeder- In the afternoon there was a: baseball 
They call it a borough here. There are jcton an<j the men there are being fitted game, in which the 140th team was vic- 
some great hote“- Some hotels that (,ut with them. Some twenty young torious. On Sunday evening there was 
would compare well with the Algonquin, pipers are at present taking lessons un- a concert to camp. “There are about 
It Is fun for us te get usemto the money der the instruction of Pipe Major Ross, fifteen battalions under canvas, and the 
.*?• . ,“5 a” Yery J1’*,. here, «ape- 0f this city, who is now a member of the sight is a novel one,” said his honor,

sry---c tpl”b-"d' 2=nia“‘- ~are in Canada, and in some cases high- Returns Today. : - a- With regard to the report that the
er. The streets here except some of Todav " -ut.-Colonel P. À. Guthrie, 287th American Battalion was to lose its „ ,
the main ones, are very narrow; some 0. C. of the New Brunswick Command, identity and the men be drafted into the , 1 aaw Maior ®r0?T tw? wcek® 
so narrow that two teams .cannot pass accompanied by Capt. J. D. Black, quar- *th Pioneers and other battalions that jn Folkestone. We had a long and to- 
without going on the sidewalks. There termaster of the 236th, arid Capt. Me- are not at full strength, it was said yes- : terS?5!!f• ? have always looked Lord of
are very fine teams here, mostly auto- peak. ^111 arrive in thé cltv. terday from an authoritative source uP°n him as one of the most efficient* Thee
mobiles and bicycles; no electric care, „ „ . that the 287th American Battalion, which soldiers to the roll of our gallant bat-
hut they use busses that are large auto- rLecalled to ValcartUf. is only one of the five battalions form- talion. Two days ago I read in a St.
mobiles. There are some very pretty Lieutenants Veness and MowatL who to8 the American Legion, was likely to John paper of the welcome given to 
residences here and some very old fash- returned to New Brunswick from Vsl- be consolidated into the 97th Battalion Colonel McAvity on his return. I am 
toned ones. We expect to get a pass carrier with the Idea of going to a draft »t AJd„e”h?t campas the 97th is only Sony to learn that 1U heriti» has 
soon, and I am going to spend a day or overseas, were In Fredericton yesterday about 800 a^ro“? i.Th* ^“^5“ Won pelled his return to Canada for a sea- 
two in London;) : y™, recall-V . ls composed of the 97th, 211th, 212th, son, but I trust that he may beibaclt

WeU, I guess that is all I can tell at the big camp in Quebec by order of 218th and 287th, the latter is the junior again at the front to time to take part
you about just now. I like it fine and- I.ieut.-Colonèl Mersereau, O- C of the battalion. ' to the final stages of the great conflict
am feeling fine. Hike the canvas first- 182nd, North Shore Battalion and will ,Erae!f He,?ey! ot New der8*y eign- and to share In the triumph of Britainrate. We haven’t had much to do here in aU probability now go overset Jith ®d °? tbiks at the recrultlng of- and her Allies over German militarism,
yet, but expect to get straightened out that unit ftce fpr the ^h" ambition, injustice and cruelty.
In a few days. ■ Air raids are the order of the day at

With love to all From 115th Men For France, present My work lies within the area
Recent advices from England are to htvored by ZePPeUn visits

the effect that Ueutenants D. B. Clark- < Th*y do »ot, contribute to comfort and
son, G. L. Short, D. B. Weldon, Hazen case of mtad. but my chief concern is
Thompson and Porter have been Irons- Ü for their elfocts upon some of our lads
ferred from the 116th Battalion to the in hospital who are sufferers from shell
47th B. C. Battalion, and Lieutenant shock. , *iP
Fltz-Randolph has gone to the 44th. The I Ijf9]Hundred Mile Trio,
former battalion Is composed of an ex- p
ceptionally fine lot of men and forms 1 had the pleasure and satisfaction of.
part of the 4th Canadian Division, under IH 3 H _/ il I spending today with tlfe senior chaplain
Major-General David Watson, which was I of the Shorncliffe military district, as
reviewed at Bramshott Camp on Aug. 7 fine a man and parson as ever lived,
by the minister of war,. David* Lloyd I Major G. A. Wells. ,1 made an early

■ George, and Sr Sam Hughes. start and met him with a ear at Wui-
Many influential English papers, In- mer Station. We visited Walmer, Deal,

eluding the London Times, speak very Herne Bay, Buckington, Minster, Wish-
highly of the new Canadian division. It gate, Margate and Ramsgate and visit-
is altogether likely that these men are | ed in all some twenty-two hospitals
now on the Bring Une in France. S which I consider mine. We made in all

Each and every one of the subalterns y / some 100 miles, and enjoyed the day im-
of the 118th that have been transferred Far more effective than Sticky Fly menaely. The major came with the
to other unite are weU known to St Catchers. Clean to handle. Sold by object of looking over my field to con-
John and made many friends while here. Pruggistl and-Grocers everywhere. nection with certain suggestions I had

11 the trains 
twelve train

took

He prayed, ‘
There wher* he Uy, "
Blood-sodden-and unkempt,
And never to Us young gay carelessness he’d dreamt 
That he could pray.
He prayed* ,
Not that the pain should cease,
Nor yet for water to the parching heat,
Nor for death’s quick release,
Not even for the tardy feet 
Of stretcher-bearers bringing aid;
He prayed*
.Cast helpless on the bloody sod;
“Don’t trouble now, O God, for me,
But keep the boys, Go forward with them, God I 
O give our Highlanders the victory.”
The tilts flashed on. *WeH played,” he sighed,
“WeU played.” V. «
Just to he prayed.

-i to ... ofS* v

n

Granville Canadian Special Hospital, made {o the Director of Chaplain, in 
1 Ramsgate, Kent, Eng., London.

I am truly sorry that I have said so 
little of general interest in-this letter.
I will promise better things in future 
(D. V.)

Meanwhile I would like your readers 
to feel that, so far as my experience z 
goes, the wounded lads from Canada, 
in the hospitals to England, both Brit
ish and Canadian, are receivingnthe ut-, 
moat care which love and skill and 
means can supply. The word “British” 
recall* a certain talk I had with 
errt men in one of the wards of a Brit
ish hospital. There were two Cana-

■ Aug. 8, 1916. 
To the Editor of The Telegraph:

Sir,—J began a letter , to The Tele
graph to July 10, wrote some eight or 
nine pages and had - to leave it. Only 
today after so many weeks do I find 
myself able once again to “take my 
pea in hand.” It will be readily under- 

I stood and forgiven, when I teU you 
■that great -as it already was, my work 
has so increased as to make time for 
any Sort of worthy letter 
possibUity.

I have now besides the three Canadian 
hospitals to Ramsgate no less than 
twenty-two others which 1 visit regu
larly because there are in them Cana
dians, with no Canadian chaplain but 
myself to visit them. I can àssjire.you 
that the generous fund placed at my dis
posal by kind people in New Brunswick 
and St John is being made full use 
of, for this very purpose for which it 
was given. Cigarettes, tobacco, froit 
and other luxuries to men in hospital are 
daily provided. Every now and then I 
engage a large motor bus and take a 
party of twenty-five men at a time for 
a two hours run through 
country. We generally sto 
and have tea and cake 
lect my parties with care, taking men 
who are seriously crippled and cannot 
get about. They enjoy it amazingly.

I have also arranged for a capital 
moving picture show to the great recre
ation hall of the Granville twice a week. 
Thie ls much appreciated by all the 
They formerly had to pay two pence 
each for admission to the show; now

>1

W MT-
a sheer im-

. Sub-Lieut. 1 
capital and dropp

uthe French aviator, who tièw over me teuton 
proclamations to the people. After a flight of 

812 miles he was forced to land in Poland only sixty miles from the Russian 
lines. He is interned at Sulzeibeck. m ~

dians two Australians, a Welsh 
f usilier, a Scotchman, and one of the

declare his nationality, and one. saying 
that he belonged to a British unit, and 
another referring to his regiment as an 
Imperial unit, I suggested that, Welsh
man, Scotchman, Englishman, Austral
ian and Canadian, we were all British, 
all Imperial, for we were one, fighting 
one enemy, for one king and one em
pire and under one flag. This was 
unanimously concurred to. It is well 
that all should think of it, to these days 
of danger, anxiety, sacrifice, and service. 
It is all for one king, one empire, one 
flag, which n 
preserve and

-
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No Sunday School Picnic.
The following is an extrWct from a let

ter recently received from Private 
Thomas Macaulay, of the 1st Canadian 
Field Ambulance, C. B. F, France, by 
friends in the city:

“Your welcome ear4 of June 18 re
ceived some time ago, but owing to be*

:
this lovely 
■ somewhere 
fruit I se ttle God of Battles ever 

is. I am,
Yours faithfully, : *
E. B. HOOPER, C. F.

The verses referred to by Captain. 
Hooper follow here;

In training they proved to be excellent 
soldiers and in practice they should tie 
able to equal the standard set by them 
while in camp.
Major Berrtoger Gets Appointment CALM AFTER STORM. 

(Canadian Hospital News.) .
The cod of even when the day is done— 
The slacking wind that lulls the setting 

8 un—
Calm of the harbor after stormy seas— 
Racktog of torture giving place to ease

men. V
In recent orders issued by Military , , .

SSMiVKr h°£be£ pdeasant^evenings a^week!
appointed assistmi^nrasketey instrurtOT The friend who ha« done thU is now

aa; » *■!*&*& sa:js£i ttisrp
maritinTe pro“nceslandthere°is!no "doubt list jot the tMng/accomplished by this Tw0 of spotkss „trim and
e^ttldfte^toh^ ^SS^LSev^rortkb^tor ^ ^ W^ad Pa«9r of the sister’s feet
is !me af greatImportée a gtott satisfaction, when realizing just to doquent dtoplay,
units. what his self-denial and sacrifice has And battle’s nightmare dimming fast

done for our gallant suitering and away.
wounded men.

/
■

1

Attached to R. S. L 
Recent orders of the 6th Military

SfSï Dthat Among the Canadians at the Gran-
“ta'gïï auîhW^ht r^naTotr “treh ^

uS2n £Zr07 Inf an ttv^at ^ Alders hot K - oî'to^er botot^urt^

tees tie some (N S') and “d heartiness. I enclose two copies ofid? win b! effective ftooe Jnn! Ï ‘ h b the “Hospital News.” The matter and ,
y,» „ the printing is entirely the work of pa- Bleed-weary, battered, stricken in the

r canroaim. Wbh to Fly? tients. It is published every Friday. fray,
Onentoas for officers who are desirous “Kriticos,” the name adopted by Private We come at last to quietness—and day; ! otVoing to for ^ronautiŒ me Ported c- H- DodweU of the Canadian Scottish, And, to offset the havoc of the Hun, 

to Mist to the Royal Naval Air Service ** a frequent contributor. I call your A still voice whispers down to us “welland it is suggested that aT there Wto attention to two poems'of his. “In Me- done.”
this district, officers unattached and ™nri<roi” to Lord Kitchener, and “Calm 
supernumerary lieutenants of the C. E After Storm,” both of them I think 
F„ those who are interested to this worthy of a place to your columns. I 
branch of the service should make ap- “b*0 enclose the manuscript copy of a 
plication to thé C. R. O. prayer written by him and dedicated to

the chaplain. If you care to insert this
also you are at liberty to do so. I was,—.. , ■ , . ...
myself greatly pleased and touched by daF *do* and *t8 supreme head,
his thought of me, to his kindly dedica- Gone! To tl™t bourne from which no 
tion. I accepted it as a" graceful rec- returns, -
ognition on his part of such services as 
I was able' to render to him and the 
men in his ward.

F wish that I had time to tell you of 
some of the Mperiences which have 
been mine in the hospitals which I visit, 
experiences full of pathos, humor and 
tragedy. But to attempt this at the 
present time is altogether out of my 
power. I ought to have said at the out
set that the letter I referred to as being 
engaged upon as ' far back as July 10,
I have just destroyed. For I would not 
burden your columns with stale news.

I jam' meeting to hospitals as patients 
many of the men of the 26th, and I 
Blve numbers of letters every week from 
many I „ cannot see or reach, for the 
reason that they are to hospitals alto
gether outside of my district I am 
conscious of a strong bond of union be
tween the battalion to which I was so 
long attached as chaplain, and I am de
lighted to find that this same bond of 
union is recognised on their part toward

The shriek and crash of bullet, bomb 
, and shell;

Black madness born of carnage, torture, 
hell, *

Are swallowed to delicious, restful 
“now.”

(How cool the compress on the throb
bing brow!) '

Gifted Soldiers. A
$

■
One of the Hefl Holes.

“I will tett you of one of the many
FrlHrlBolS ^Lter’rjjrt^from a Wood- 

post that there were a number of stock boy, says in part: “We came out.
stretcher cases which had to be taken of the front line last night and are in re-
out Immediately. Twelve of us serve. Have been doing ‘Listennlg Post’ 
started out and had just made the and believe me it is some job. It ls a
communication trench when a regtr- sort of a guard on the front line. We go
lar storm of shells came over. The out and lie in ‘No Man’s Land’ in front 
trench was about half full of Water, of our trench so if Frits should take the. 
which made it all the worse; for if notion to come over wè would be able to
you were to lie down yoy were sure give the alarm. I am glad that Bib Hand
to be drowned, and If you stood up, turned up all right, even if a prisoner In 
weU you had one chance to a hun- Germany is not very pleasant. You asked 
dred of getting out safely. me if I ever wished I were back again.

As We kept going we could see Well, naturally at times I do and I think
the trench both ahead and behind most of us feel that way. 
being blown awav by great shells. “But for all that I wouldn’t change

of the infantry men were places with some of my cold-footed
standing holdtog on to the sides ab- friends, even if our lives are rather

paralyzed and screaming, uncertain. If we get It we have the
. . k* « 7U.cb LtiU “““ m« satisfaction of knowing that we did
to shudder. Such shrieks a. I heaed our blt and were „ot ‘cold-footers’
&d °{ anyway. And if we don’t, «. much
^kthaUiadTnot been tuf I had ^J’^fote^g^; iTSs^ *£*
a steel helmet on, toy hair would cer- “ Me^te, nZ
tamly have stood on end. However, _</l ", . ’ 1
as It was, we got the wounded out, .™. . „„„
and I can teU you that after three ,. ^ 7 ^htd
week* ttf thU T war eUA- tn h# iwrit in Woodstock* If he said I would be weeks of tus I was glad- to be sent -There two years longeT : don.t thlnU he

hit it right. . . . The line we are in 
now is some place. Lots of rum-jars, 
sausage, fish tails, etc. It is very lively 
at times.”

A n
talion will j 
today and »
KJ
opening of t

:

, ;

sick. all —Kriticos.

IN MEMORIAM.
(Canadian Hospital News.)

Gone is the Chief ! A mighty army 
mourns

Bat-

Valcar- 
of life

Kitchener dead!
Not ’mid the roll of drums the cannon’s 

roar;
But on the billows of Eternal Deep 
Following Duty to a distant shore,

Fell he asleep.
Master of men! The magic of his hand 
ThriH’d into being in the hour of strife 
Endless battalions. Armies grim and 

grand
Sprang into life.

Pillar of Strength; inscrutable and great. 
Silently tow’ring over lesser clay. 
Holdtog the destinies of King and State 

, Under his sway.
Falter not Britain ! And .be undismayed, 
Though Death, inexorable, claims hi* 

debt.
Kitchener, Living to the men he mad* 

Will triumph yet!
—Kriticos. (Pte. C. H. DodweU,) J

TO CHAPLAIN HOOPER.

solutely #
the t

...... , • •

back for a rest.
‘‘Thé

tiful. : 1 .
some time now. We are npw running a 
rest station; and I can tell you that it is 
a pleasant change."

tyeather out here is simply be 
The rain seems to be over for

au-

A Narrow Escape.
Pte. Jim Lynott in a letter under date 

of July 28 says: “A piece of shrapnel hit 
my watch the other night and smashed 
it to atoms and did not even,scratch my 
wrist. It was a lucky escape. I am now 
without my little timekeeper and miss it 
very much.”
Trip of the 104 th.

.Cheerful Though Wounded.
Pte. Lee Dyer, of Howar Brook (N.

B.), to a recent letter to friends at home, 
says in part as follows :

“I was at the front line only a short 
time—about four months ,but I did my 
share while there. I have lost the sight 
of my left eye and lost my left leg, but

LTse%5 ttiùL-d'ïSTJs *«■„? t m smfine. All of the staff were very kind, to l’a,lUbon band- E. F, writes as fol- 
me, and if a man goes there with only ,at Ge#rge:
a pair, of old pants they can make him ar Father,-Just a few lines to teU 
all over Into a big healthy man. y our trip.

“WeU, I always will be lame, so I ,*e tS"saex °" June 27 “
guess they are going to send me. to the evenihg abdut 9.80 and
Egypt just as soon ai I get able. I Uke ^Jhe„ next at t
the army life fine. Sometimes a man fto™ send-°® at-811 th« sta'
uill get a little down-hearted, but -*T ‘Ü1„afta1r mIdnÿ* 1 
Kaiser Bill wiB soon send over some- aroHnd SuMex “ the"
M r, toiee“Lr^
MuarefahÆ Twa^ 7a!

‘ïairadlan wtvea^nd'mothers'have • ^a^gZtip^thtThti! f*5
1 ?hmbtUng<tot0thb? PlZd T°f the W17 about houPra !n theTân Jd fdt

the boy. do thdr duty. I never saw ftne when w arrived in Halifax.
LCa?frn !°7, wou$d ^ We went aboard ship at 9 >m., the
i ,tefL nt0 1 Gffm*n. It 28th. She wears a number now as all

,S juzt like being on the stream transports are numbered and 
drive., Itii.ro ««ting a man would named, and she is certainly some Ship, 
ometimes think he was on lumber r was told that she IS the largest except 
t “Hell «Eddy and George was one that sails the seas, and is a sister

coming with the lunch, the way the shfp to the Titanic, so you’can get some
hoys move. idea from that. WeU, we had good quar-
lt is a pity to see the nice towns and tors on the ship in a good place In case 

lies that are completely demolished by of accident That was on the top deck 
Midi fire. I never will forget the first right handy to the life boats. 
lig shell I saw burst. It was quite close officers were very particular about 

'>>. but I have since seen them alto-' things. We had to wear life belts con- 
wther too near for safety. tinually from the time we moved out

I have ouen wishea i nad one of those of Halifax until we landed in Liverpool. 
Machine guns out on North Branch. I The only time we were allowed to take 
•' lb! never wait for the mqose to break them off was when we went to sleep. 

,,lr Ie**—I would bre*k them first. . And at dusk every soul was ordered off 
"It is a great sight to see five or sto the promenade decks and not a light

me.
To onr good friend, Captain Hooper,

I respectfully dedicate these poor lines i 
our battling "hosts, to 

we raise, .*
Humbly, our prayers. Guide us through 

War’s dark days.
From-Idle boast and bombast 

Keep us free;
Give us a faith that’s steadfast,

Lord, to Thee.
In Thtoe own cause our'Nation
' Guide aright;
Know we our sole salvation 

Is Thy Might.
Be with 

On th
Watch o’er.our armies while they 

Wake and sleep.
Patient through war’s dark night we 

Wait the mom:
If it, Jehovah, please Thee,

Speed the dawn.

corn-got to Hali- 
.30. We were

our far-flung navy
he deep,

JOB.

’ AMAZING, THIS, IF TRUE
Amsterdam, Aug. 29.—The E>o 

Beige says it learns that General Voi 
Biasing, governor-general of the occupied 
portions of Belgium, has remitted a fine 
of £60,000 imposed on the City of Brus
sels for celebrating the Belgian national 
fete day on July 21, and which the 
municipality had refused to pay on the 
ground that it was illegal.

-

KRITICOS.
not

A slump of fifty per cent in the re
cruiting returns for the past week ls 
recorded to the official report of the r 
province of New Brunswick as compared 
with the returns for the preceding and 
corresponding period. The week ending 
Saturday, Aug. 19, gives only 72 iccmits 
while that of the -week ending Aug. 12 
gave; 147 men.The ■

During the six months from January " 
1 to June 60, 1916, there were twenty- 
three fiailures in New Brunswick, with 
total assets of $56,280, liabilities $162480, 
as against thirty failures to the like per
iod in 1916, with assets of $88,026, and 
liabilities of $79,706.

.

I* '
i Clean

Month’s treatment In*package, a*

/J

■

‘ -
V

! from Aldershot Saturday to ^

Miss Hannah Hatherly, 0f Awk 
spent a couple of days in ^
guest of Mrs. Frank Thomn^.**’ the 

| Miss Colpitis, of Boston, isthé 
■ of Mrs. Claude Durant. .
! Miss Gunn McLaughlin, u
graduated from the Halifax Infi-L 

j ‘8 spending her vacation with™^y* 
; mother, Mrs. William McLaughlin 

M*. and Mrs. J. E. Simpson* of c-.-,-the gwsts o# M™: cte

guest

week with her sister, Mr*. D. H y a 
Quarrie.

Mrs. Patrick McLaughlin left on Sat
urday last for a viist with relative. L 
New Hampshire. n e* ln

Mrs. James McNamara returned w.i 
day from the Victoria General Hmnu 
tal, Halifax, where she Itoderweti 
successful operation for ear trouble * 

Mrs. W. H. Hunt, of Windsor, whos- 
Husband was formerly manager:, dr ti. 
Bank of Nova Scotia here, is the 
of Mr. and Mrs. E. Woodworth.

Miss Edna Mahoney i* ■jperigfjjhf 
week in Amherst, the guest of Jffra B. 
W. Saker.

Mrs. Leo

’ Mr. Leo Gillespie left this w 
I,, short trip to Boston.
I .. ^ NEWCASTLE

; Newcastle, Aug. 21—A council of the 
« Baptist churches of N. B., met at Doak- 
u, town Thursday afternoon, to consider 
le the ordination of Stirling Stwkhouse, a 

graduate of Acadia this year, who both 
:e for last summer and this had been the 

licentiate paetar at Doaktown.
II There were ten clergymen and four- 
it teen lay delegates present. The clergy

men were: Revs. J. B. Genong, home
ie mission superintendent, chairman; H. E. 
le Allaby, Whitney ville, secretary; W. R. 
h Robinson, St. John, questioner; j. c.
* ! Wilson, provincial EvangeUat, St. John- 
» W. B. Crowell, Harvey; E. A. Coxon. 
a Upper Blackville; M, B. Ring, Chip- 

man; A. A. Hovcy, Newcastle Bridge; 
w. A. Anderson, Bq) es town, and R. S 
Gregg, Cross Creek.

Mr. Stackhouse passed his examina
tions very creditably aad was____
mously admitted to fellowship. The 
ordination service was held to the even
ing. The sermon was preached by Rev. 
W. R. Robinson ; devotional services by " 
Rev. J. C. Wilson; the hand of fellow
ship was given by Rév. H. E. Allaby ; 
the charge to the condidate, by Rev. W.
B. CroweU, and the charge to the church, 
by Rev..Mr. Hovey.

The Millerton Women’s Institute met 
at Mrs. D. R. Brown’s, Thursday even
ing. There were twenty ‘ members pres
ent, and two new members were received. 
Roll call was answered with payaient 
of dues and hints on preserving. The 
subject of the evening was The Keep
ing of Household Accounts, on which i 
Mrs. W. G. Thurber gave a paper and ’ 
Mrs. Jas. D. Lyon a reading.

The following committees were ap
pointed for the next three months.

Red Cross—Misses Daisy Peterson 
(chairman), Caesie Reynolds, Motile 
Power, and Jessie Lyon, secretary. Knit
ting—Mrs. P. N. Henderson, Miss 
Gladys Parker. Entertainment—Mrs. 
Beatrice Shuttleworth, Mrs. G. R- Van- 
derbeck, Mrs. T. C. Miller, Miss Sarah 
Saunders.

The next meeting will be at Mrs. S.
C. Miller’s on the third Thursday of 
September; subject, How the Hofue 
Can Co-operate with the School; roll call 
to be answered with recipies for break-

‘ fast.
Thé funeral of little Hugh, son of Mr. 

«fad: Mrs"/ James Si Hiker,- nfthe Little 
South West Miramlehi, Wbo dted on, 
Friday of spinal meningitis, aged two! 
years, was held on Saturday afternoon, 
interment to Lyttleton Baptist cemetery, 
Rev. H. E. Allaby conducting the ser
vices. Deceased leaves his parents and 
several brothers and sisters. X

Mrs. Severgey aad daughter, Miss 
Hazel, left today to take a vacation to 
Boston.

Newcastle, Aug. 22—Mrs. Isaac Leigh
ton, who has been visiting friends in 
Newcastle and Millerton, returned to 
Moncton yesterday, ...

Mrs. Powell, of Moncton, Is the guest 
of her brothers, Aid. T. A. Scribner.

The Misses Campbell, who have been 
visiting Mias Helen Stables, returned to 
Fredericton yesterday.

Misses Annie Cassidy and Helen Al- 
! leh are visiting the latter’s sister, Mrs. 
Arthur Metcalfe, of Moncton.

Miss Edith MacLean spent theTweek
end with friends in Redbank.

Albert Collins, of Nelson, returned on 
Saturday from a visit to friends to Lit
tle Ridge, Albert Co, and Mechanic, 
Kings county.

James McMurray and Hector Me- 
I Quarrie are visiting friends to Boston.

Newcastle, N. B, Aug. 91—The 
Methodist service hère Sunday night 

i was conducted by Rev. Merrill Wil
son, of Ottawa, whO: is spending Ida

(Continued on page 7; third column)
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the London Times says 

K Picture of the Ger-

SSê

—

us variods departments. is deserved. AU of the 
.. John Morris*/ wrote to s 
i to>ue, Hoe. B. F. Smith.

- ought not to be confirmed by the electors 
of Public Works. If what

y wrote was untrue his 
have been met *y 

Smith, end 
_ ral, and lie 
4 as a slanderer 
e witness. Has 
rick heard that 

Premier Clarke, or hie administration, or 
Mr. B. Frank Smith: baa taken any real 

r steps to de#*' the record of Mr. Mor- 
rissy's indictment? The government 
organs keep on challenging all and 
sundry to say something definite against 
the new Minister of PubUc Works. Did 
not a,Minister of the Grown, Mr. Smith’s 
own predecessor, in resigning his office, 
make to the Premier himself the ac

cusation here quoted? Not only so, but 
was Mr. Morrissy’s letter not fUled with

- definite charges tending to establish the 
sordid and pitiful unworthiness of the

in going on in:
issued every W 

■ THBjTSteGL
ÎMPÀNY, SAINT JOHN, a company 

, Incorporated by Act of the Legislature 
- f »f New Brunswick.

K W. McCREADY, 1 
- Pre*|dsnt and Manager, j

ft SUBSCRIPTION RATES—Sent by w ,WIVC ,
imaB to any address In Canada at one ... 
tfgkr a year. Sent by mall to any! ™
•Abess in the United States at two ** P«bUeJae

‘wns —

I# mailing price of subscription always ■ n„„, - , . . , . ..
EM* ^ ^ 0<BCC *<iCT OT ^ of Edith CaveUL - 

ADVERTISING RATBS — Ordinary ren and the male non-combatants who

armed ship was sunk, have not been 
forgotten. They will not be forgotten 
when the day comes that finds Germany 
a prisoner at the bar of justice. The 
murder of civilians and the damnable 
treatment of women in France and Bel
gium, the unspeakable brutalities in 
Africa, the murder of Allied wounded 
—all these were not enough. That did 
not satisfy the German spirit which a 
Polish noblewoman recently laid could 
only be explained upon the hypothesis 
of degeneracy.

o,,u» at«t. TJTol.CVItfti The latest outrage, and in some re-
| spects the mogt awful, is that described 

in official reports upon the removal of 
portions -of the civil population of Lille 
and other towns and districts in North
ern France. Of the number of persons 
herded together and taken from their 
homes, generally in the hours of the 

“The last phase of Armageddon will night, three-fifths were women. Of the 
be the worst,” says Mr. J. L. Garvin, of fate of these little is known, except that •-__.. ., , .. . , „ , „ . .-n. - «r. s— r -r iof the #ar will be by all means the .J*™'JLTt ttals in thelr egoTt* to dominate the or of any men prominent in the opposi-
bloodiest.” them Lere ttw^ slxte^ and twentv world’s commercr The Sun apparently tioh. If tbe opposition, having succeeded

, He records this opinion just as the y of , .. ingtanceK voun- fears that the AMies> unablc 10 make in sailing Power, fail to correct the
Balkan offensive of the Allies begins.'He women were srized at S^Vk^k In the the War h"*" its <”n™a »h,ch are now notorious, or

.. . „ „ rr „ rl. ; . “ , , <rcloclc tne poverty, wtil try to repay themselves should fall bçlow a high level of public
says the people of the United Kingdom morning on the order of some German by disregarding the rights of other na- service, it would not escape speedy re- 
have ceased to speculate upon the dura- °™(*r’ ““ hafned away.leaving their tioBS and ignoring protests arrogantly buke and punishment by the electors, 
tion of the war, but are absolutely de- ‘«latives frantic and heart-broken. In because of their possession of great Nor should it.
termined at last th,t the fighting shall 8°™<= cases the Germans said that these p<,wer by lan<j and gea The Su„ ig fey But, at this, time, when ft is evety-
go on until the Central Powers are women Were to be employed in cooking no mean3 convinced that Mfc Lloyd where recognised that a sweeping change
prostrate. Mr. Garvin himself believes washing for German soldiers, and George is speaking with knowledge when for the better is not only desired but de-

* „ , T? 8oldteM*rvant* of tbe he says Great Britain and its war part- manded by the people—what does the
officers. A bishop wrote to the Ger- nere wjll see to it that there is not an- Clarke-Baxter government do? 
man general protesting that the breaking other war It put forward as its-standard-bearers
up of famines under such circumstance, Having fought to preserve freedom, ™ lo?al and federal affairs, the Hon. B. 
was not war but torture, “and the worst dviUiation, and international honor, the Franklin Smith and the Hon. James K. 

■ torture of 811 t»rt“re»—moral torture. AUies will scarcely be likely to invite Flemming. Let this be pondered by
Whatever British, French, and Russian The general told ^he ^ishop, who had another conflict by the conduct The men who c«B their goals their own, by 

leaders may think as to the probable -risked his life to make this protiset, to Sun appears to antidpate. whatever men whose votes cannot be bought by
go about his business. “For ten days tlade agreements may be made, by the money or by favors, by men who desire 
and nights,” says the London Times, victorious nations, they will be usdess to Tote for the good of New Brunswick, 
‘no father or mother in Lille could go to unjeM they promote rather than restrict Is not a simPk truth that a party pre

sleep without the fear that their daugh- trade with much of the world except 8entin® 8uch candidates forfeits all claim 
intensity are necessary, since any other ters might be hurried away pell-mell, Germany and Austria. The AUies wUl to the Welty and respect of the people?"
view might lead to a fatal lack of power with roughs and prostitutes, by the Ger- have to b and gcU Qn a ,a gca]e -----------—-►» ■ ■-------------
to deal the final blow. Ordinaty forsight man heroes who did their work with than ever ^ order to ^over from the W VICTORIA.

a *«* a m I- «. U*. JZm. a. — *« «- —

The leaders of the Allied peoples, like manding German hero made announce- merHftl rxnanainn tn ?.»«««. in a.î Thc wholç«conduct of the ad-
Mr. Garvin and others who write of the ment that “the population of thê French anta in Af • * Tll , * mini8tration has been an affront to Vic-——, -r r,rrr»M”that is just and absolutely huhtane.” but m ad<ubon t« that there are some

JFhein the relatives of missing women ”u^ would be tTe tot to ^uIocaVt,U*$°nS’ and there is the 
made heartbroken inquiries as to what My UB*nnd method for speedyPrecov. ‘"'fT ""‘f
had become of them, the German officers erv ïjjŒb - #;V .. , in connection t^Rh the construction of
replied “that they did not conceive them- wTuki be Llv t!, "Lite nTLe.iLt ^ Vtiley Rail^y. It was Mr, White
selves Obliged to give reasons why there for MOther worfd conflict. ÏhJ w^retertSlo*^”T”*
persons had been moved from their ori- a« .to the Hnhenmllern. th.t who Was Sf eeted to P^SenTiU the Leg-
ginal place of exile." These same Ger- must wait, The Germans’ may deal ïa‘hto«Mr ^Ü^M.rP>°1°flOP
mans have demanded of the French gov- with it 0Zthrir ntirn mntinn ,7“ washing Mr. Flepnmmg.
emment forinal assurance that German dose of the war or after it tf t The oppo8itton conveHtio” on Tues-
Civilians interned In France shaU not rt^til not come Jthto t J rohl , dar’which nomihated Messrs. J. Fletcher
be obUged to perform manual labor. ^ ! Tweeddale and James Burgess, theThuttheLmy the AUies ^e to ^^dh^hatTl^ S members, was a sign!fleantiy .urge

subdue, and, in due course, to punis^. what is offered an<l unanimous meeting. The.ticket is a
For defeat is not enough. As The Times ________ ' - - r . ■________ stn>ng one, and the character of the con-
says, only the appUcation of force wiU POLITICAL TOY vention which gave It warm endorre-
make the German understand, and until J ment Sndlcates tbat Vlctoria County is
he has been beaten into understanding, Th“ 18 a seMon ”f unrestrained joy preparing to settle after its own fashion 
until he has come to know through war ** * Suppo^ng# tb,! it8 outstanding difference* with the local
on his own soU the measure of his of: ^ f”v"nment In the rtcords the
. _ . .r.. , Dugal investigation there are to be found
fences against civiUxation, “itere can be certain concrete lnd awkward
woÏI” P““ n°r *“ W ta thZ tending to explain the enthusiasm m,

behalf at this government manifested 
from time to time by certain of 
such journals of the 
fireside. But, while the war cheat 
is probably not yet empty, and 
whjle several of those journals may now 
be moved by a jively expectation of 
favors to come, it & interesting, what
ever the mainspring of their action, to 
observe the daUy signs of undiluted edi
torial joy which greet the political ele
vation of the Hon. B- Franklin Smith, 
and,.hi* former leader and associate, the 
Hon. James K. Flemming.

The organs of the government teU us 
that these tie righteous men who have 
deserved weU of their feUow citirens, and 
that if any public man or any journal 
should speak of them other than favor
ably, there will be dire consequences.
Those who assail Messrs, > Smith and 
Flemming, says the Standard, must 
pact “reprisals.” That is to he lamented, 
if It is true, of course ; and yet It must 
be plain even to the organs of the gov
ernment that the election of such candi
dates can Scarcely be brought about sec- 
retfr, or In a comer, or even without

ri ; western■«'riter', 
^^™"™7deraticiIL

W "Crmt,ne sterne 1, l
least much more virile thanThe*
minion government’s ideaTETÏTT^™ 
by ^indefinite plan of registration ta
enwfato insulated moral pressure.

: IU.7 are worthy of
: of the people of 
« the lient.

idea of a_ » more revolt
! man’s concep 

rad of the r
by the f—-'

stands

New Bruns■ ?
Sown , tbat Do.asI t

it does hold that opinion Hon. 
een singulàriy impene-' challehge sho; 
knowledge and public Premier Clarke, by Mr. B 

by the administratiq 
should have been pui
*n^ :<w f jgl
anyone in N

% he , Àcan be ndl 
Jaw in the wo, K. NOTE AND COMMENT.

IYÎH Mr. J. K. Flemming take the
stufflp in support of the Hon. Benienv 
Franklin Smith? Mr. Plenum™* 
Federal candidate. He

* * *

Time passes, but we hear 
about the new rad enlightened
icy which the local government has been 
promising to introduce ever since 
Eight years of promising !

lent, in order that in the 
Iministration and it*

Fresh Oila

It 1* no accide* 
Separator. Superior 

solid reason. Ft
last possibl 
interval t “g is the 

Can scarcely he

■BSE
knows that during this in

terval there will be great losses of public 
money by reason of the methods which

approaches the freebooters become more 
reckless. Under such circumstances it is 
a gross injustice to permit the adminis
tration to avoid longer the trial of a gen 
eral contest.

ignore^

r “o more 600 lb. capa*
Inch.
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IMPORTANT NOTICE—All remit
tances must be rent by post office order 
or registered letter, and addressed to The 
Telegraph Publishing Company.

Correspondence must be addressed to 
the Editor of The Telegraph, St. John.

AU letters sent to The Semi-Weekly 
Telegraph and Intended for publication 
should contain stamps if return of manu
script is desired jn case it Is not pub
lished. Otherwise, rejected letters are 
destroyed.

I you Will NOT find t 
as an absolute fails 
constantly "churnis

. 1908,
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lilïïBS TO THE EDI! only to tun the crai 

Write to-day for

THE OH
<» BLOOR STREET

(The opinions of correspondents a* 
not necessarily those of The Telegraph 
This newspaper does not undertake to 
publish all or any of the letters re 
ceived. Unsigned communications wm 
not be noticed. Write on one side uf| 
paper only. Communications must be 
plainly written; otherwise the: will be 
rejected. Stamps should be enclosed if 
return of manuscript is desired in case 
it is not used. The name and address 
of the writer should be sent with even- 
letter as evidence of good faith.—Editor 
Telegraph.)
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WHAT IS THE ANSWER? 804 *** jjjjggg °* a

The provincial opposition going to With Hon. John Morrissy’s charges 
conduct its campaign in Carleton County still on the record, while their ' huthor 
without the use of money or liquor. stUl boldly maintains his ability to make 
Representative opposition speakers hâve them good’in any court of record, how 
brought this fact publicly to the atten- dare the Clarke-Baxter administration 

the government leaders, and have present Mr. Smith to the people of the 
ed to.them that the men directing Province as a desirable Minister in charge 
l es shall enter into a frank and of the largest spending department? 

definite agreement pledging themselves Hon. Mr. Clarke is said to be looking 
to refrain from the employment of any forward to translation to some public 
and all corrupt and debasing influences office of honor and emolument For Mm 
and practices in this election. What is personally we could wish peace and re- 
needed by New Brunswick at tliis time, pose; but would it ndt be the part of 
a ove everything else, is^a trial of this manhood and of honor, first, as one final 
case by an impartial electorate, un in- act of good citisenship, as one convincing
thTpoïele^n’liïïoï ^ ^ ^ ^ 16146 Sha1’

The situation now awaits a'pronounce
ment upon this subject from the respon
sible leaders of the government party. A 

•challenge has been issued to them, not 
merely a partisan challenge but one Con
fessedly In the public interest, one which 
would tend to raise the struggle now 
beginning to a much "better level than 
that on which many previous contests 
have been conducted. The government 
is known to have made-use of large sums 
of money and large quantities of liquor 
in the Westmorland by-election in which 
it met defeat. There are elements in 
both parties which believe in such meth
ods. The opposition carried on, in spite 
of this, a clean campaign in Westmor
land, and it wili repeat its performance 
in Carleton. The government, if it is 
ready for a just verdict, can not only 
agree to refrain from the Use of corrupt 
methods but can ^am its political lieu
tenants and sergeants aqd corporals that 
any violation of the agreement wiB- be 
followed by resolute prosecution.

The public Will judge presently. But. 
of the manner In whiçh this challenge is 
received by the government; and^’tbeW 
after, of the nature of the campaign con
ducted. One thing should b^ updenitood 
in the premises: (he opposition proposes 
that vigilant and competent Pte» shall 
diligently seek evidence of wrongdoing 
in this campaign, and those Who aré 
found to be making use of money or 
liquor will be exposed and punished to 
the full limit of the law. The sources; 
of some previous local government cam
paign funds are known clearly to the 
public. If a fund is to be'used in the 
coming contest, its source also will be 
made known in due course.

The public is waiting.for an answer 
from the government party. What is it 
to be?

/
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ST. JOHN, N. B, AUGUST 26, 1916. a- both
THE GRAND MANAN MAILS. 

To the Editor of The Telegraph.
Sir,—Mr. G. W. Ganong, of St. Sit- 

phem In the issue of the 18th, makes 
attempt to betted

WAR COMMENT. V -• V
■

6 V

—

Sussexin
wer. the complaints oi

“One interested.” But his remarks are 
wide of the mark. He does what thou
sands have done 'before. He attempts to 
blind-the eyes of The Telegraph’s readers 
by drawing the red herring across the 
trail. Evidently the thrusts of the let
ter of the 9th issue reached pretty veil 
home and made Mr. Ganong wince. I 
am glad of tbe information regarding 

set of representatives ? why the steamship Grand Marian
The government cannot be saved in caî?7inK H1* aoMtera

carlet°n County. Thç-elections there ^ ^ patriotism rufhes to tiTe foreftoS 
will only serve to prolong the agony, and the “Issues” raised by “One Interest- 
The government cannot live. It is fatally lost sight of. If Mr- Ganong
M. It is poor politics, as it is a wretched hC, ^ pr!J'^i"d
_____ v. ,. ,, . . . , he might know that “One Interested” has
conception of public duty, to seek longer been at every patriotic meeting held on 
to. retain power in the hands of men Grand Manan save one. And if we had 
whose unfitness—to use a mild word—is ^ad a daily mail service, as we should

Is* g* JSrgSXSJSLX.
The country knows the Hon. B.. F. ferred to by Mr. Ganong. If a compari- 

Smith. It is true that it will await with son was to he made between my enntn- 
some curiosity the verdict in Carleton 1,?*i?ns Patriotic purposes and those

°f Mr. Ganong it might be found to be County now that the government has to big detriment when our capital is 
tried upon that constituency a dose sidered. 
which Westmorland would not .swallow. But, Sir, I have no desire to hurt Mr.
But whatever happens in Carleton, the Ga?,on* ” eT*n to ,ru®e h‘s feelings, 
_ ., , , . . neither have I any desire to hurt the

government’s brasen conduct in appoint- Grand Manan Steamship Company or 
ing Mr. Smith as Minister -will greatly any member thereof. Neither have I any 
strengthen the public’s determination to des*re to hinder in any way the interests"7 «--t"-8”fto" *• t’ssftxïtairs;
the first opportunity. to-me is not a matter of party politics

_____ ____ _______________ . (Evidently the remarks in my former
MORE ABOUT RECRUITING. note struck some pretty dry party tinder 

The Dominion government’s foreshad- 80 80on did the fire blase up), but of 
owed regtetratimt-planl, not sufficiently «“regales” i 
cnrect and robust in character to please is not a person anywhere if he has any 
the Canadian West, where recruiting, in knowledge of the affairs of this island 
most sections,, has been adpuirably #uc- mlw* T»0t gw^ng
cessful from the beginning of the way, to go tiom àaturd™
A speciri writer, whose nom de guerre tUl'late Tuesday night or sometimes

till Wednesday morning before anything 
can be heard from the centres of greatest 
interest, blame attaches somewhere.

Our mail reaches us late on Saturday. 
If there are any business letters of im
portance they cannot reach St. John un
til Wednesday evening, unless one tres- 
passes on the Sabbath. (I supose Mr. 
Ganong is Christian enough to wish us 
to regard that day).

It is mail service we need here, mail 
service we intend, if possible, to get, and 
get it daily. I care not whose boat car
ries it. Let this matter be put up to 
competition, let tenders be called for, 
when the present contract is fulfilled, for 
a daily service, and let that pagty which 
will carry mails most expeditiously and 
cheapest have the job. If more subsidy 
is absolutely necessary, pay what is 
necessary. There are many who think 
the present subsidy sufficiently large.

Now, Mr. Editor, I am done with this 
matter for. the present. I do not intend 
to be drawn into any controversy, not 
even by the chairman of the patriotic 
fund. But if any one attempts to answer 
this letter let him remember the issue at 
stake is nothing except mails. Mails for 
Grand Manan. Mails, gentlemen, Mails.

“ONE INTERESTED.” 
Grand Harbor, Ang. 19, 1916.

and
th<• low pretence, to abandon his self-seeking 

and desperate associates and ask the 
people to choose for themselves a new Write to in

was

The
the conflict will occupy the next nine or 
twelve months. He tells his public that
France, which a year ago was anxious 
fqr an early teace, is now preparing for 
a third winter campaign and another full 
year of fighting.

AGEduration of the war, they are bound to 
proceed on the assumption that reserves 
of men, guns, and equipment sufficient 
for another year’s fighting of increasing

con-

Ot
(AB market prices qi 

sale, unless otherwise st 
Cobourg (Ont)—Api 

cent less in quantity thi 
quality 20 per cent poo 

Newcastle (Ont.)—Qu 
40 per cent of 1915. A1 
of the fruit marked with 
rr now favorable. :

Meaford (Ont.)—App 
gian Bay district will a 
per cent of full crop. O 
cent of No. 1 fruit. S< 
unsprayed orchards. Gi 
ly. Plums not 25 per 

Morrisburg (Ont.)—H 
week have caused furti 
of scab. In many eases 

. completely deformed a 
marketable. Buyers o 
barrel for Duchess Nos. 
her of orchards have been 
sum, averaging abput $1! 
receipts.

Burlinton (Ont.)—Wei 
very bad for fruit; no 
weeks. F.O.B. prices in 
as follows: Tomatoes, 6( 
basket ; black currants, 
11 qt. basket; Red Jum 
per 6 qt. basket; Thi 
14c. per box- 

Annapolis Valley (N. ! 
ising well. Not much 
steids are better than 1 
Weather dull but not vei 
plentiful at 90c. and o 
Blueberries * abundant an 
per quart. Cranberries 

' scarce. Prospects good 
prices. No fears entertal 
portation. Ocean freigt 
somewhat higher than 1 

Montreal (Qne.)—No. 
$8.50; No. 2, $2.50-$2.7 
trachan, $3.26-$3.50; No. 
per 11 qt. basket and ■ 3 
basket; No. 1 peaches, 6 
basket and 88-40c. per 6
I plums, 66-75c. per II 

. 4<M6c. per 6 qt basket;
60-75c. per II qt. basket 
$I36-$1.40 per 11 qt. 1 
$1.15-$1.25 per 11 qt. hi 
berries, 18-20c. per qt. ; 
12c. per qt.; red curran 
Lawton berries, 16-18c.

' Ottaw (Ont.)—Toma 
per 11 qt. basket ; Law 
17c. per box; Columbia 
14r%c. per box; Califomi 
$8.60-$4.50 per box; pea 
per box; plums, $2.50-$$ 
crate. Weather cool.

Toronto (Ont.)—Supp 
erally short. Tomatoes^ 
basket ; black currants,,
II qt. basket ; early pea< 
6 qt. basket; Montrai 
(scarce), $1.00-$1.25 per 
Lawton berries, 15-16c.
- Saskatoon (Sask.)—Ii 
(No. 2), $8 per box; No, 
box; No. 2 peaches, $1. 
matoes, $2.26 per bo 
Peaches, $1 AO ; plums, i 
$1.60; cherries, $2.50; I 
British Columbia cherrie 
tomatoes, $8A0; Ontario 
per 11 qt. basket.

Winnipeg (Man.)—W-ei 
crops in Alberta and Sa 
yield fair average. Oi 
$1.75-$2.00 per 11 qt. ha 
Gravensteins, $3 per bo 
plums, $2.00-$2.25 per - 
Washington apples, $2.2! 
Bartlett pears, $3.50-$4.(X 
plums, $1.50 per 4 baskt

war, will know a great deal more about 
it by the beginning of winter than they 
do now. What the concerted. Allied.'
offensive may accomplish by December 
no one can say. Mr. Garvin expects the 
most desperate and prolonged resistance 
from the Germans for many reasons, 
among tjiem German ignorance of the 
real course of dhe war. He reminds us 
that the Germans are not a free people, 
that they have long been accustomed to 
obey without question, and that many 
of them do not yet know that the Battle 
of the Maine took place, let alone what 

• was the Jesuit of it. Many more believe 
” the Germans won the Jutland sea battle.
' Probably so- But ignorance of the 

course of the war may speedily be cured 
by coming events. The German casualty 
lists and the returning wounded, con
verting Germany into a vast hospital, 
must have accomplished much in that- 

■ direction already. And neither ignorance 
of the war nor the habit of blind obedi
ence will enable Germany to resist after 
its fighting man power declines beyond 
a certain point. When a man loses a 
certain proportion of blood, or sustains 
a shoftr df a certain strength, he fights 
no longer. It is so of nations. Mr. Gar
vin’s estimate of the length of the war 
may be correct; it may even be too 
optimistic. But surely it is not now 
convincing to’ argue, as he does, that the 
German leaders still hope to make the 
cost of victory so great that the Allies 
will consent .to modify their demands 
and accept something very like a draw. 
While the Germans occupy Northern 
France and Belgium it is natural to ex
pect that they will fight with despe
ration. That they‘will no less des
perately resist at their own frontier is 
certain. That they, as a nation, are 
fond of dying in the last ditch, or that

—.... they..wiU be ready for many months of
war after Austria, Turkey, and Bulgaria 
are down, is highly improbable. That 
the German people will fight to save the 
Kaiser and the militarists from humilia
tion once they know they are soundly 
beaten, is unlikely. In one respect Mr. 
Garvin is undoubtedly right- None of 
the Entente powers will cease to fight 
until victory is absolute, and that is a 
distant day. Before it comes there must 

— be much terrific and costly fighting.
Mr. Lloyd George’s speech of yester- 

' day has a more hopeful ring than the 
I London editor’s latest

is “Derbyite,” makes some recruiting 
suggestions in the Manitoba Free Press 
Which, he argues, might well be adopted 
by the Dominion government. These are 
interesting Su 
productive Of much thought among those 
at Ottawa, or elsewhere, who have in 
hand the business' of stimulating enlist
ment in Canada. Here are the sugges
tions:

and should be

“The : new demands on the men of the 
country should begin at the top. 
offtfcer, non-com. or man who comes 
in thé classes called, should be permitted 

any other place than on the 
firing line. Let every officer now in 
England who is physically fit for trench 
warfare, be sent across, regardless of 
rank, as fast as he cad be used, and the 
staff work required in England done by 
men who have done their share at the 
front; let every officer and man now en
gaged in headquarters work, and coming 
within the class, be appointed to com
batant work; let every officer in the 
Canadian militia not exempted by 
military board be called upon to serve 
or resign his commission; then there will 
be an example at which none can cavil, 
and an inspiration to every other man to 
go and do likewise.

“I am not questioning the value of the 
work done by many such officers here- (Toronto starttofore, but the time has come for all iToronto Mar.)
young men of spirit and especially offi- Smithy came from Canada, 
cers to get into the fighting and leave A diamond in the rough, 
the jobs at home to older mep. And when it came to trouble,

“The next necessary step is the re- You bet old Smith" was tough,
lease of the eligible men from thfii I’ve heard him curse like biases,
iresent employments on terms which will Tbo’ I seldom heard him cheer, 
ne fair to them but with little regard fot Yet, when we spoke of Canada, 
the convenience of their employers. Em- I’ve seen him shed a tear, 
ployers of all kinds, public and private, 
must realize that business can no longer 
go on as usual and that they must be 
)repared to carry on business with such 
iclp as can be had after military re- 
quirerrîcîtte are met. In this the Do
minion government must take the lead.

“No man called by the country and 
not exempted should be permitted to re
main in the country’s employ. , Once 
this step is taken by the Dominion gov
ernment, the example will be followed by 
provinces, municipalities, police commis
sions and many private employers, but 
until it is taken by the Dominion itself, 
no other corporation can be asked to do

“Further, «{hen the Dominion tias 
taken this step it will be in

No
with-

MINISTER VS. MINISTER.

Let us set down here a word spoken 
by the old Minister of Public Works, 
Hon. Mr. Morrissy, regarding the new 
Minister of Public Works, the Hon. B. 
F. Smith. On May 2 last Hon. Mr. 
Morrissy directed a letter to Premier 
Clarke, in the course of which be ex-

to serve ingovernment.
A

UNDER ITS OWN LAW.reasons
Under the Election Act of 1916, sec

tion 178, it is provided that when va
cancies occur iti the Legislature the 
necessary elections shall be brought oh 
if the facts are brought to the attention 
of the derk of the Crown )n Chancery posed many of the sins and weaknesses 
by other members of the House. The of the government, striking straight from 
law is mandatory, and as opposition the shoulder, and challenging his former 
members of the Legislature have now associates to make.effective reply. He 
filed the Requisite information and served denounced government methods as having 

e proper notices epdn Hon. Df. Landry, “led to graft and perjury and theft, 
government, under its own law, is very notable instances of which have not 

bound to fill tife vacant seats within a yet been made public.” He was speak- 
reasonable time. Failing that, tbe courts ing then of having road supervisors and 
will be called upon to force the hand of structural superintendents appointed 
the administration. solely by the members Supporting the

The decent thing to do was to bring administration. Hon. Mr. Morrissy went 
on all the by-elections, or a general elec- on to discuss tjie failure to investigate

the collection of $6,000 from the liquor 
Interests, and then took up the patriotic 
potatoes and Mr. Smith. On this last 
question Hon. Mr. Mdrrissy wrote to 
Premier Clarke:

“Again, the refusal pi Mr. Chand
ler- to Investigate the purchase of 
patriotic potatoes, which we all fatow 
was mixed with graft and exorbit
ance. And no less s person than the 
Hon. Provincial Secretary himself 
told me at a meeting of the govern
ment in the city of St. John in De- Ç 
ccmber last that the hooks of 
province had not been closed, be
cause, forsooth, the Hon. Mr. Mur
ray, Minister of Agriculture, had 
told him they were^waRing for 
fund of $10,000 from B Frank Smith 
and his associates because of the fuss 

triade by the opposition with respect 
to the patriotic potatoes. And do ' 
you further recall, that your col
league,
Hon. Mr

THE HOHENZOLLKRNS.
An English jurist proposes that the 

Allies, when the time comes to talk of 
terms, shall make no peace with Ger
many which does not include the break
ing of the Hohensollem dynasty. He 
says that the Kaiser and his relatives 
and officials, that is, the present Ger
man government which the Kaiser has 
to a great extent moulded and domi
nated, cannot be trusted to adhere to 
any international agreement. He insists 
that the German people must tifc told 
that before peace can be made they 
must unhorse their present rulers and 
choose a free government to speak for 
them.

home and

a

r: Smithy.some

tion. Some o^ the vacancies are of long 
standing. There was no reason for de
priving the people of any of these con
stituencies of their representation for an 
unreasonable time, as has been done. The 
government did not hesitate to fill Hon. 
Mr. Flemming’s vacant seat, or to bring 
on an election in Westmorland, but in 
the other cases it has left the seats va
cant. There are two in St. John, caused 
by the. elevation of Mr. Wilson and Mr. 
Lockhart to offite. Mr. Sheridan Of Kent

This question has been receiving 
some attention in the United States, be
cause of the letters and speeches of Mr.
James M. Beck, a distinguished Ameri
can lawyer and publicist, who has 
visited the area of conflict and who is 
a strong supporter of the AUies. He 
found in Britain and France “a growing 
feeling that no peace should be con
cluded with the Hohensollem dynasty.” some puMic eUmor> and a more or leSs

free discussion of the qualities which 
have caused them to be singled out for 
honor and for reward in this province of 
New Brunswick.

What is the state-of the case In New 
Brunswick? The country is little in
terested in mere partisanship. It is 
heartily sick of dishonesty aqjl ineffici
ency, and of brazen disregard for pubUc 
opinion and for political morality on-the 
part of those who have been conducting 
the administration and on the part of 
many those who have made up the 
Legislature. In other words, the people 
of New Brunswick have finally made up 
their minds that it is 
about very drastic reforms, even tho*h 
this should necessitate breaking some 
political associations and friendships, 
dislocating many existing arrangements, 
upsetting the schemes of many politic
ians, and, generally, giving the situation 
very radical treatment.

The people are demanding a cleaner 
and more progressive, à more inteUigent, 
a more public spirited, a more conscienti
ous set of men for their representatives.

Smithy came from Canada,
His language wasn’t choice,

But, Lord, when, things were looking 
„ black,

He’d make our hearts rejoice.
He had no voice to speak of,

But goUy he could sing,
The Maple Leaf for Ever,

And God Save Our Gracious King.

•He seemed to like the music,
Of the bullets when they whine,

I think he knew the anthem,
Of the deadly five point nine;

And he surely was a corker 
At spilling out the lead,

And once I heard him tell our Cap,
He was a decent head.

But Smith, who came from Canada, 
Lies ’neath the Flanders mud,

So rich with dust of Britain,
So red with British blood.

But the Maple Leaf for Ever,
Which poor Smithy used to kill,

We sang it when we laid him 
In his grave below the h;n.

Yes, we sang it loud and lusty.
You can take the tip from me,

That Smith, who came from Canada, 
Helped to keep the Maple free.

And When it comes to dying.
As poor Smith would say: “Gee « hiz 

I hope to meet my pal again.
In whichever place he is.”

Fredericton, N. B, Aug. 23—(SpecialI 
—Chief William H. Finley, of Newcastle, 
who has been appointed chief of the 
Fredericton police force, arrived here Iasi 
night. Chief Finley’s visit is in connu' 
tion with his removal to this city from 
Newcastle and the securing of a n- 
dence here- Personal friends of hi^^ 
there is no doubt in his mind 
Whether hé will come to Fredericton 
hot

|

The New York Journal of Commerce 
says of the «matter:

“To mqst American minds, it seems 
to ns, the main issue of the whole con
flict is whether the kind of government 
that has produced this horrible conflict 
is to be longer tolerated among nations 
that are called civilized. The only way 
to get rid of it is to eliminate that mili
taristic Hohenzollem dynasty of medie
val origin and character from the face 
of the earth, for the sake of peace and 
for the sake of the German people and 
their nation. Neutral governments may. 
not be entitled to take any part in ac
complishing that, and it may not be 
proper for them to discuss it. But there 
is no reason on earth why American 
citizens, or any other citizens of neu
tral countries, should not have their say 
about it with entire freedom. The end 
of the Hohenzollem dynasty ought to 
be the result of-this war, and if it is 
not, there will be no assurance of last
ing peace. It is to be hoped 'that the 
people of Germany will wake up to 
that fact and help in the ‘consummation 
devoutly to be wished.’ ”

The New York Sun regards discussion 
of the future of the Hohenzollems as 
impractical and unprofitable, and says

sougth a similar refuge, and the vacancy 
remains. The death of Mr. Dickson of 
Albert, many months ago, made another 
vacancy. "Mr. Ste*art of Gloucester lost 
his seat through' the Chandler investiga
tion, and it has not been- filled. Hon. 
Mr. Morrissy’g>=at is

The government is careless of the 
rights of these constituencies to represen
tation. The only elections it has brought 

thos* by which it is hoped to keep 
the despérate administration from going 
to pieces.

The section in the election law relating 
to this matter to very positively worded, 
and It serves to bring the government’s 
failure sharply before the public- Now 
that the opposition has set the necessary 
machinery in motion the government can 
scarce# hesitate to obey the law it 
crested. If it fails to do so an appeal to 
the courts is in order.

Of course, no by-election, or set of by- 
elections, can meet the case. The people 
ought not to be troubled with the process 
of trying this government piece-meal. 
What is needed is an opportunity to pro
nounce upon the whole concern, lock,

■ ■Mdl a position
"to talk, as it. alone can talk, to the banks, 
to the -railway companies, to protected 
manufacturers and bv the time these 
have fallen into line, the eligible young 
men left in the country will be exceed
ingly few.”

a repronouncement 
and the War Secretary was very evident
ly reflecting the opinions of British and 
French military, leaders. That there is 
to be another winter campaign has long 
been taken for granted. As for nine or 
twelve months more of fighting 
deadly than that now in progress, 
knows whether or not that is coming. 
The autumn campaign wtil probably 
supply the information necessary iri'order 
to judge; and the autumn campaign, op 
all fronts, may greatly modify present 
day estimates as to what the closing 
phase of the war will be tike.

vacant.

So far as his suggestions apply to tlie 
Canadian militia, it will be found that 

Hon. Mr. Murray, said to most 01 the eIi*Ible “Uitia officers are 
r, Landry Tor God’s sake, abeady in uniform’ most of them having 

don’t tell Morrissy about this’?” Bone eariy in the war- Certainly there
What Mr. Morrissy wrote to Premier f* ^ regiments, like the 62nd,

Clarke on. that occasion in May last was ln *hlcb every ^physically-fit officer Vol- 
widely published, but it elicited only uate*red’ as weU 88 80me who were un- 
vague, indefinite rad unconvincing re- J l™*! the Pbysi=al te8t “d who
sponses from the individuals and the ad- therefore, compelled to remain at
ministration thus directly accused. Let xi j .. . „ ,us see what follows. The Hon. John Jl°d ^ ^ Wnterbas in
Morrissy became Minister of Public £ „ J ” °

p„, . . „ . „ , flt» who were reasonably expected to go,
1908' He retain? 1 th m Mar?h’ and who >are still civilians. To such
1908. .JJe retained the same office under cases the measures he proposes might
Mr. Flemming and her continued to hold properly be applied. In every 
1 .T?61.; * Clarke" He knew the ad- munity where such cases exist they are 
ra7 ai,0n’,T. ^ brlnch His-was the subject of much bitter comment. In
inside knowledge. Hé knew what was some instances it is unjust; in otjiers it

on

more 
no one
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WHAT THE ENEMY IS LIKE.
Having set down for consideration and 

judgment a long list of . the crimes 
against liberty and civilisation commit
ted by Germany, including the recent darkly that the real question for Ameri-j This is tbe .spirit of the hour. It Is not 
outrages upon the civil population in cans is the trade attitude of the Bn- a momentary whim off the electorate. It
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Fresh Oil instead of Ell
It la no accident that the "Superior”

Separator. Superiority of construction, with the 
one solid reason. Dresh oU la another. In the

SUPERIOR SEPARATOR
600 lb. capacity only $6250 —600 lb. capacity only $«*,00
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and James Burges Asked by 
to Again Represent County *

ititiw From All Parishes Makes Choice and 
dation of Present Members Who Have Not 

Promise to Bring Valley Railway to Andover 
and Grand Falls or Resign—Mr. Carveil Given Magnifi
cent Reccptien, Speaks at Big Public Meeting in Evening 
—Mr. Carter Announces Steps to Bring on By-Elections.

... ii •. .
"

Hon. Or. , ?p
w 1-a ■ ! ISs

mU

L*,*,.

*£_'Z"SS!2!
l^h°H P.M™, ÔÎ

you trill NOT find the "SPLASH OIL” System, which is now regarded 
as an absolute failure, because oil loses its power of lubrication when 
constantly “churning” through gearing. FBBSH OIL goes direct to the 
bearings of the "SUPERIOR,” ensuring perfect lubrication. Ton have 
only to turn the crank a few times to reatir^ the great saving in

Write to-day for the book of "SUPERIOR” facts.

THE ONTARIO MACHINE CO., LIMITED
IS BLOOR STREET EAST ,

.
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Chcci• Aug. 28-County 

— farmers and farm- 
school teachers of On- 
o what has become a

4---------- ’ „ r <

MadeUNDER jjr;
LAW i •” notief-a

PRI"elbow
L A, G. at

LW tajlon ;to New 
_ rrraientai Fàtm at Doak, 

a. few miles frOtu the city, was jn.u^u,- 
ated most successfully under the auspices 
Of the Farmers end Dairymen’s Associa
tion, the whole pfovidde being represent
ed in the large crowd Which attended.

‘t the railways running into 
ght especially large crowds

vSirKP;

i,. i*J 1
Two Members of 

Member-Elect Di 
Vacancies in St- 
Albert, Kent and Q 
eminent's Shallow Game

TORONTO
17

Andover, N. B» Aug. 22—“A regular Victoria county convention,” was the 
OeW Valley remar* of many on the platform today fn Andover as they gased upon 500 
anj Fred- e*tctor* gathered to choose opposition candidates- It'was surely a great con- 

Dairymen’s vention. There, was no doubt of the eagerness and spirit of the people to aid ’ 
tion ran a full train from the better government and fe choose candidates to carry out their wishes. From 

DinneVwT sret™ furgeMl' to ««“«“he" was no doubt of the choice of the people. J. Fletcher Tweed- y 
more than 1,000 people. A significant •*** aod Jlmet Burgess, the men who represented the county until 1912 " ■
feature of the advance of agriculture was the unanimous selection of thirty-one delegates chosen by the several parishes, 
the large number of automobifes driven Both men accepted amid great enthusiasm. Mr. Tweeddale m»dr a
themes the up^-raM^of X'sf i splen?W ,peech co°traating the promises of White and Titus Carter, the present 

upper reaches the ht. repfesenUtlvev ^ their performances. Amid cheers that made the house

nvince, a , 
iveassem-— ss 1• themem

Andover, N._ S, Aug. 22-Hon. Dr. wfck^Ele^titos^acV1 rthat ' th'êre~‘is“a 
Landry, clerk of crown m chancery, and vacancy in the representation in the said 
provincial secretary-treasurer, was served legislative assembly of the province of 
with papers Monday at Boctouche at the ?few Brunswick, caused by the resigns-

^r’ ifyrsKjr*1*'?gantier, E. 8. Carter, calling upon him of St. John or by the said C. Berton 
under the provisions section 178 of the Lockhart holding or accepting an office, 
election "act passed last session to issue commission or appointment in the ser-
r?“ ^ Top:
John and in the counties of Albert, Kent attached thereto;
aI“, Gloucester. ' And the undersigned require that a

The best legal authorities are of the writ for an election to fill such vacancy 
opinion that the demand of Messrs, shall be issued pursuant to the provisions 
Dugal and Pelletier, members of the kg- of said section.m of the said the “New 
islature, and Dr. E. A. Smith, member- Brunswick Elections act.” 
elect, must be complied with within a Dated this 17th day of August, A D. 
reasonable time or, failing that, the op- 1916. 
position could apply for a mandamus of 
the court calling upon the provincial sec
retary-treasurer to show cause why he 
ignores the request of these members.

Vacancies in Kent, St. John and Al
bert occurred last year and all last ses
sion these sections of the province were 
deprived of their proper representation- 
.Thé war was given as an excuse by the 
government but they did not hesitate to 
hold a by-election iU'Westtporland and 
they are holding tw<f by-elections now 
in Carleton county. Nothing but fear of 
the people has prevented' those by-elec
tions. " ..
Made War an Excuse.

ESVX

PREPARE ! were

ORDER A
John river. There were many cgmages, ... ., ..... IP. ... MIIIBHPMIHRHHHMipMMR
also—all packed in the specious grounds tremble he asked what their promise to resign their sekts if the Valley Railway 
about the building. The farm consists was not built according to the promise made the oeoolc. 
of 680 acres, of which but fifty were i|—^-.v. >- »
cleared when the start was made ih 1918.
Since then 200 acres'have been cleared —, .. _ , , ..
and perhaps the cost of some of this, as conventlon was called to order by
revealed in answers to questions of Hon. ^«rm^ Damming and James Porter 
Dr. Pugsley in the house of commons, eIectfd chairman. Mr. Porter is a 
may have been What W. W. Hubbard, ?*tker ot. “uch to™ “d before the 
the director, meant when h.e told the business of the meeting he received a 
visitors today that they were not to copy “°st attractive hearing upon the ques- 
aU the methods of the farm, but that tion of the day.theneedfo^betterpoli- 
it was a farm for experimental work not this and better government Dr.Jjicldn- 
for illustrating. The buildings were was elccted^secretaiy and 
pretty expensive too, costing ten times °!Yanieer E. S- Carter directed the se- 
the price of the ordinary fartn building, l lecti»n of del^tes by Parishes, 
but Mr. Hubbard and J. H. Grisdak, W T
director of dominion experimental farms, Andover R. W. Demming^ W J. 
promised good results and a generous re- MEler’ RohertCrawford, J. W. Niles, 
turn to the New Brunswick farmers for Drummond—Frter pesJardhies, Geo,
the outlay involved Hanson, Chas- Merritt, Alfred Burgess,

The morning was spent in inspection £nd.rew c- Jenf»> Wamock, J. J. 
of buildings and grounds, and thfmag- Augustus Viola te Joseph
nificent array of flowers forming a bor- N arcisse DesJardines, jr.
der along the road to the river was much B Oordon-Daniel McKeller, Henry 
admired. The growing crops were pro- B'JerldfeL ^lrank Glbei^?n' _ . _
nounced above the average and the live T GriV1.d Town—G. M. Taylpr, D.
stock is in good condition. Ah'acre of Collins, Paul Gagnon- 
flax, exactly the same as that raised for T Gr“d
the manufacture of linen, was failing be- John MfCiuskey’ Edward B- Wright, Le-
fore thS scythe today. After dinner the b<r*?L^njnifn ’“'iTT! rran Samuel H.v 
large crowd whs addressed by George F. . Lome—John OTtegan, Samuel Hay-
M^mm^“AMMiationî6 D^^tor”Htif ' ^êrth—R. B. Ritchie, JudWi Dorey, 
baTand Mr. Grisdal' whik K S^Aret"- °^’ Albert Dionne> J‘ W‘ p-
bald, of the dominion husbandry depart- Dlc*unson.
ment, gnd G. C. Cunningham, dominion P. J. Venioti ,
plant pathologist conducted demonstra- Mr. Veniot Again.

TT4llZ w “ jssr.zrt sasss E™-HÈ

Real Value Still to Come- r tion in the legislature to whitewash ™!itures j ' *?'

s-
jg& z;î —rsrj&a “ as 555 i

tions it should be possible to greatly aid P«opk. Meetings In Reetigouche and roads. o„e remarkable statemeM wasthe farmers in the testing of varieties of Gloucester showed he said, the same wTlxpoTure of the ex^endUure to ron-
gram, etc. Mb Gnsdale spoke of the keen interest in better government as nectlon with the pur^ase of school 
neglected opportunities for Uve stock was manifested to Victoria. E. S Carter books. . Counting the salaries of the offl- 
raising in New Brunswick and said that short speech upon organisation, cials the commission and the interest
the experimental farm was one of the Hut tos remarks upon the contest in UBOn the books in stock the looses, etc,
means towards giving greater attention Carleton and the attempt to convert B. m“ore than $40,000 had beep spent in con-
*° 1tbls.Profttable s,de of agriculture. F- Smith into a rescuer of a dying gov- nection with the purchase of ^bout $130,- 

AI1 the speakers expressed the convie- eminent were greeted with splendid ap- m of ho'ks
tion that the outing should become an plause. He appealed to every man there .. __ _
annual event and the Fanners and Dairy- knd a hand to persuade Carleton r- a- Lanreil, M. f. 
menis Association was heartily congratu- county to stand for honest government. Mr. Veniot was followed by F. B Car- 
lated on the success of the first venture. 11 was their duty as well as the duty of veil, M. P„ who took up the platform of

every honest New’Bruns wicker to put the opposition with 
their shoulder to the wheel and show lands and highways 

Among those attending today were the Clarke-Baxter combination that they of politics,” was his strong advice to 
George E. Fisher, Chatham; Earl Hard- could not shove B. Frank Smith down dealing with the crown land question 
tog, Frank Perky, John Dry den, Upper the throats of the honest electors of Mr. Carveil told hom some lumbermen 
Maugerville; Mr. and Mrs. L. D. Gunter, Carkton. in the winter of 1912 went to him and
Lower Southampton; L. A. Cliff, Kes- The meeting then adjourned to the t>r. Pugsley to Ottawa and offered the 
wick; Peter McLaggan, Blackville; John Red Cross and Baptist church teas which opposition party in New Brunswick 
Harvey, Mr. and Mrs. L. Craig, Mr. and benefited splendidly by their patronage. $180,000 to run the elections with, pro- 
Mrs. W. H. Bailey, G- MacFarlane, John The Grand Falls band came with the' vided they would agree to renew the 
Hill and wife, Nashwaasis; Mr. and Mrs. delegation from up country and the boys frown land leases to 1918 without coin- 
S. K. Smith, St. John; S. L. Peters, trom Andover joined them at the sta- petition.
Queenstown; T. A. Peters, Hampton: «on and played the delegation to the That offer, said Mr. Carveil, was ftrm- 
John Ward, Miss Ward and Miss Estey, big hall- Before the afternoon meeting iy and flatly refused and the lumbermen 
Fredericton; John A. Campbell Spring- adjourned, F. B. Carveil, M, P, was gave their support in the main to the 
hill; B. N. Shaw, Hartland; Scott A. called upon and on going to the plat- government of which Mr. Flemming was 
Shaw, C. E. Barnett, C. N. Shaw, Hart- ,orm. was given a reception such as few premier, and they all knew what liappen- 
land; /STorman Wallace, Woodstock; public men have ever been accorded. He ed later. In comprehensive terms he 
Alex. McPherson, Southampton; Fred. dM not make a speech then, but told how the opposition proposed to deal 
Coburn, Keswick Ridge; Dr. Robertson, promised to address the audience at the fairly with the lumber interests and 
Keswick Ridge; Fred. Sewell, Frederic- evening meeting. fairly with the people. In plain language
ton; Mrs. G. W. Foster, Maugerville; D. Mr. Carter’s Stirring Soeech. he dealt with the road question and the
Hanson, French Lake; S.-F. Fkwwelling, , t ^ opposition policy to fund the automoblk
Clifton; Mrs. James Ballinger, Mrs. Andover has seen many public meet- licenses and to spend the money thus 
Saunders, Springhill; J. Mitchell Fred- «“K8 bot none greater than that which borrowed to improve the roads of the 
ericton ^Junction ; H. H. Smith and wife, gathered tonight to hear, opposition province. The present system of road 
Rfcv. F. Hailstone and Miss Hailstone. sPeaker» discuss provincial issues. The making was all wrong and the opposition 
H .1,. Dibbiee, Mr. and Mrs. Leonard chairmarf -James Porter, introduced Or- proposed to change it and to place the 
Herridge, Mrs. A. R. Hoyt and Miss ffanizer E. S. Carter, and for nearly an power of expenditure of revisors’ tp- 
Della Hoyt, Hoyt Station; Archie Max- 'hour that gentleman dealt with the situa- pointments and publication of their ac- 
well, Charles R. Maxwell H W Mom itien ot tbe government of the day. The counts in the hands of the people them- 
A. T. Murchey, , St. Stephen;' Byron tremendous sums taken from the people selves. '
Pkymon and wife, Parker Smith and ,wbo deal* ”“btheJ gnvemmént were 
wife, St. Stephen; Lient.-Colonel T. L. taken“P in detail and the methods cm-'
Alexander, Fredericton Junction; A. R. pWed to nel eve provmcal licensees tor 
Wetmore, CUfton; Ira BrehouL Chat- toe °f ad«8ed campaign funds. The
ham; J. Goodfellow, South Esk; Robert ^ HtvEvans, Nashwaaksis; Albert Smith, Jos- Kent, AlbertMid St. John dty were ex- 
eph Smith, Bathurst- Olis Dewitt T™ Plained and then Mr. Carter announced«y; H. Merecreau, F. S N^R^ ,tblt ^e1.oppoS,ti°" ^ Ukl!S' 
gomish; Charles Yerxa, Frederictonrw throu«h ,ts membere and member-elect,
K. Baldwin, Chatham; Leon Colwell!
Nettie Colwell, Woodstock: Archie Wtt* . ■■■■I. ■ ■
son, Harry Freeman, Woodstock; W. A. Widiam ; Stanley Hopkins, St. John; Betts, Doak town; Clarence Woo<LFreneh 
Cambridge, Burton ; S. Toier, South Bek; Sydney Leach and/Wife, Springhill; Lake; Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Home, Policy 
Parker Glasier, Fredericton ; D. Crowley, Ernest Flett, Nelson; L. O. Gallagher, Hurst; H. McLean and wife, Bear Isl- 
Cork; A. R. Gorham, Gorham’s Bluff; Tracy; Charles W. Connell, Woodstock; and; Charles Pétcher, Highland View; 
H. G. Gale, Young’s Cove; : F. W. Taft and wife, Springhill; George Lambert Kitchen, Prince William; J. 
Wilmot Mooers, Southampton ; WÜ-1 Maddon, Jack Patterson, Florenceville; Inch and wife, Jerusalem; Charles Allen 
Usm Payne, Southampton ; G. M. ! Frank Petcher, Highland View; Henry and wife, Lower Southampton; Mrs. G. 
MeC ready, Hampton; Thomas Mc-1 Lehr, Han well; Mrs. Edward Boone, E. Cronkhite, Inwer Southampton; 
Caron, Laughlin McCarron, Stanley Tracy; Mrs. H. Gox, Fredericton June- Ernest Hanson, Milltown; E. Thornton, 
Bradford, G. Dupllssea, Morley Duplis- tion; W. M. Rogers, Han well; Simon St. Stephen; J. T. Marston, Campbell 
sea, Central Blissville; James Wilson, Goodine, Bear Island; Gideon Stairs, Settlement; Arthur Moore, Scotch Lake; 
Keswick; Gordon McCarron, Stanley; The Baroney; George Burrell, Harvey; Rev. S. Johnson, Centreville; Mr. and 
H. A. Perley, Fredericton; John Foster, M. O. Shaugbnessey, Newcastle; A. Mrs. Bruce Hood, Prince William; J. A. 
The Baroney; F. L. Traeir, Chatham; Gordon, Fredericton Junction ; Ina Cav- Mersereau, Doaktown; Harry AUlston 
C. Toole, Qentral Blissville; Luke John- erhill, Mrs. Clarence Cronkhite, Lower and wife, Springhill; Thomas W. Cald- 
son, Harvey ; Ellis Snodgrass, Charles Southampton ; Mr. and Mrs. R. R. -well, Florenceville; Rev. O. Bell, Prince 
Smith, Young’s Cove; Arthur Moore, Brooks, Southampton; Mrs. Ida Bur- William; F. W. Finley. Grand Bay; Aus- 
Scotch Lake; J. E. Hoyt, Hampton ; Mr. den, Pokiok; John McCrae, Loggieville; tin Bnmett, Highland View; Mr. and 
and Mrs. Douglas Clarkson, Nash weak C. E. Pickard, Keswick Ridge; Arthur Mrs. Robert Graham, Prince William; 
Village; Juanita and P. Clarkson, Nash- Jewett, Mouth ot Keswick; Harvey R. Mrs. Christopher Murray, Dumfries.; J. 
waak Village; Bertrand Goodspeed, Pen- BnpUsifie, Mouth of Keswick; F. L. S. McNeil, Chipman; Mr. and Mrs. Am- 
niac; Hanford Dunphy and wife, Nash- West, Centreville; Edgar Read, brose, Lower Southampton ; Chesley Hal- 
waak; D. W, Rogers. Bristol; Helen Knoxford; Cobnm McFarlane, Wat- lett, Chipman; P. B. Nason, Port Moody 
McKibbin, Woodstock; Mrs. J. E. Col- son! F. S. Brown, Middle Southampton; (B. C.);, J. A. Covey, Rusiagomis; W. 
well, Tapley Mills; Mrs. Fred Pheasant, Arnold Wiggins, Young’s Cove; James A. MacKensie, Welsford; Mrs. Fred W 
Fredericton Junction; Mrs. A. W/Rob- R Kingston, Miilerton; Adolf MiUs, Allen, Mr. and Mrs. C. H. RandalLGlad- 
inson, Mrs. C. J. Carr, Tracey; Mrs. Vera Mills, Woodslde; Mrs, R. Dewitt, stone Randall, Swan Creek; Ruby K. 
Minnie Wade, Penoiac; Ne vers Kitchen, Tracy; Mrs. Petty Cochrane, Geary; Gilbert, Sheffield; Mr. and Mrs. Leonard 
Burden; John Gordon, Chatham; D. W. Annie Lockhart, The Barony; Amy Car- Brown, Avery’s Portage; Mr. and Mrs.

, Mersereau, Fredericton Junction; A. E. ten, Dumfries ; Mrs. W. McLaughlin, Charles Carr, Geary; Mrs. Frank Dun- 
Petrie, Newcastle; A. R. Alexander, Maugerville; Robert Taylor, Lower phy, Springhill; Wm. Leek and wife, 
Fredericton Junction; Joseph Sobey,[ Derby 1 Henry Harvey Stuart, New- Springhill; Alex. McCarthy, Springhill; 
Maple Glen; Eugene Saunbrey, Miller- : castle; H. I. Hagerman, Ronald and Jack Maurice Stephen and son, Charles Mo
tor! i Lemuel Fletcher, Maple Glen; Mr. ! Hagerman, Jacksonville; Wm. Wetherell, Bwen, Chatham; Mrs. David, Mrs. David 
and Mrs. W. G. Blaikie, Debec; J. F. : Bliss field; F. J. McNeill, Durham Ridge; Carson. Mrs. John R. Scott, Robert 
Colwell, Woodstock, William Kelly, Henry Hoyt, Mtttvtlle; Woodford Dun- Scott, Dumfries; Frank Burnett, Lower 
Mouth of Keswick; Samuel Plant, Cross phy; Durham Ridge; H. A. Dunphy, French Village; J. S. Armstrong, C. E., 
Creek; Everett Green and wife, John Durham Ridge; Mrs. Tlios. Wood,French St. John; Mr. and Mrs. Moses MacKen- 
Betts, Miilerton; W. T. Fraser, Prince Lake; Wm. Sauntrey, Miilerton; J. R. aie, Nerepls.

. Sussex little Giant Thresher James Burgess was warmly received and accepted In a neat speech.

to Compel the government under the law 
to brifig on those by-elections. Amid 
tremendous .applause he stated that the 
opposition was fighting in earnest for 
better government. He had asked Mr. 
Dysart to sefve the notices signed by 
Messrs. Dugah Pelletier and Dr. Smith 
upon Hon. Dr. Landry, and he read a 
telegram from Mr, Dysart, who is a bar
rister, stating that he had served the 
notiijes upon that member of the gov
ernment, who is the clerk of the crown 
in chancery.

That was, Mr. Carter said, the policy 
of the opposition to force the fight and 
on their part it was going to be a clean 
fight. He wanted to say in Victoria 
what he had said in Westmorland, Kings, 
St. John, Charlotte and Çarleton coun
ties. The opposition would fight without 
a dollar for votes, without a cent tor 
rum. If they lost on that principle they 
were willing to lose, but the people who 
sold their votes were selling the poli
ticians a license to steal and if they 
elected men on that basis they must put 
up with the consequences. There was no 
doubt about the sentiment of that large 
audience. ECery sentence of Mr. Carter’s 
speech about clean fighting, without 
money or rum, was punctured with ap
plause.

and you will be prepared to get 
the most out of your grain

Write to us or see our agent; It will pay you
thenL. AUGUSTE DUGAL 

A Member for the County of Madawaska.
J. H. PELLETIER,The Sussex Manufacturing Go. The

A Member for the County of Madawaska. 
ERNEST A. SMITH,

A Member-elect for the County of West
morland.

LIMITED

SUSSEX, N.B.x
Albert County.
Hon. David V. Landry, Clerk of the 

Crown In Chancery,- Fredericton (N.
B.)

Take notice that the undersigtie<L 
Louis Auguste Dugal, of the town of 
Edmunds ton, and Joseph H .Pelletier, of 
Pelletier’s Mills, members of the legis
lative assembly of the province of New 
Brunswick for the said county, and 
Ernest A. Smith, of the town of 
in the county of Westmorland, 
said province, a member-elect of 
legislative assembly tor the said county 
of Westmorland, do herebv certify, under 
the provisions of section* 178 of chap
ter 15 of the legislative assembly of the 
province of New Brunswick tor the year 
1916, entitled the* “New Brunswick Elec
tions act,” that there is a vacancy In the 

_ , representation in the said legislative as-
_ °‘ Sembly of the province of New Bhms-
ao election. wiclc caused by the death of Walter B.

Dickson, a member, ..çf the said legisla
tive assembly for thé. county of Albert.

And the, undersigned require that a 
writ for an election to HJ1 such vacancy 
shall be Issued pursuant to the provis
ions of said section 173 of the said the 
“New Brunswick Elections act”

Dated this 17th day of August A, D.

AGRICULTURE -1

So long as the government gave as a 
reason that there should be no election 
during the War the opposition, Mr. Car
ter says, was not unwilling but their 
first braaen violation ' of the trust was 
filling the seat in Carleton county when 
Premier Flemming was forced to resign. 
Then Wilson, of St. John, another gov
ernment member, took office, but there 
was no election, and Sheridan, of Kent, 
resigned after 
and because of his 
no election ; then 
Albert, died an* there - 
Then Albert Stewart, of
aa*»

Shediac 

the said
v Ottawa, Aug. 18.
(AH market prices quoted are whole

sale, unless otherwise stated.)
Cobourç (Ont.)—Apple crop 16 pet 

cent less in quantity than last year, and 
quality 20 per cent poorer.

Newcastle (Ont.)—Quantity of apples 
40 per cent of 1915. About 75 per cent 
of the fruit marked with fungus. Weath
er now favorable.

Meaford (Ont.)—Apple crop in Geor
gian Bay districT will average 60 to 70 
per cent of full crop. Only about 20 pet 
cent of No. 1 fruit. Scab very bad in, 
unaprayed orchards. Good rains recent
ly. Plums nbt 26 per cent of full crop.

MorriSburg (Ont.)—Ratos of past 
week have caused further development 
of - scab. In many cases fruit has been 
completely deformed and rendered un
marketable. Buyers offering $2.50 pet 
barrel for Duchess Nos. 1 and 2. A num
ber of orchards have been sold tor a lump 
sum, averaging abput $100 per acre,gross 
receipts.

Burliùton (Ont)—Weather conditions 
very bad for fruit; no rain for eight 
weeks. F.O.B. prices in this district are 
as follows: Tomatoes, 60-65c. per 11 qt 
basket; black currants, $1.26-$1.80 per 
11 qt. basket; Red June plums, 35-40c. 
per 6 qt. basket; Thimbleberries, 18%- 
14c. per box.

Annapolis Valley (N. S.)—Fruit prom
ising well. Not much spot. Graven- 
steirts are better than for some years.
Weather dull but not very wet. Barrels 
plentifd at 80c. and of good Duality.
Blueberries % abundant and selling at 6c. 
per quart Cranberries fair crop. Plums 
scarce. Prospects good for fair apple 
prices. No fears entertained about trans
portation. Océan freight rates will be 
somewhat higher than last year.

Montreal (Que.)—No. 1 Duchess, $3- 
$3.60; No. 2, $2.50-$2.75; No. 1 As- 
trachan, $3.25-$3.50; No. 1 pears, 60-76c. 
per 11 qt. basket and 36-40c, per 6 qt. 
basket; No. 1 peaches, 60-tBc. per 11 qt. 
basket and 35-40C. per 6 qt. basket; No.
I plums, 66-78c. per 11 qt. basket and 
40-45c. per 6 qt basket; No. 1 tomatoes,
60-75c. per 11 qt. basket; black currants,
$1.25-$1.40 per 11 qt. basket; cherries,
$1.16-11.85 per 11 qt.-basket; red rasp
berries, 18-20C. per qt; blueberries, 10- 
12c. per qt.; red currants, 8-9c, per qt.;
Lawton berries, 16-18Ç. per qt. ,

Ottaw (Ont.)—Tomatoes, 75c.-$1.00 
per 11 qt. basket; Lawton berries, 16- 
17c. per box; Columbia raspberries, 14- 
14y2c. per box; California Bhrtlett pears,
$3.50-$4.50 per box; peaches, $1.00-81.50 
per box; plums, $2.60-$3.00 per 4 basket 
crate. Weather cool.

Toronto (Ont.)—Supply of fruit gen
erally short. Tomatoes, 50-75c. per qt 
basket; black currants, $1.0O-$1.25 per
II qt. basket; early peaches, 36-60c. per 
6 qt basket; Montmorency cherries 
(scarce), $1.00-$1.26 per 11 qt basket;
Lawton berries, 15-16c. per quart.

Saskatoon (Sask.)—Imported apples 
(No. 2), $8 per box; No. 2 pears, $4 per 
box; No. 2 peaches, 81.60 per box; .to
matoes, $2.26 per box. In crates;
Peaches, $1.50; plums, 82.50; apricots,
$1.50; cherries, $2.60; tomatoes, $350;
British Columbia cherries, $2.50 per box; 
tomatoes, $850; Ontario tomatoes, $1.50 
per 11 qt. basket.

Winnipeg (Man.)—-Weather cool. Grain 
crops in Alberta and Saskatchewan will 
yield fair average. Ontario tomatoes,
$1.75-82.00 per 11 qt. basket ; California 
Gravensteins, $3 per box; Grand Duke
plums, $2.00-82.26 per. 4 basket crate; , Receipts for Year.
Washington apples, $2.26-82.60 per box; Sold 38,400 quarts of milk at 81-4 
Bartlett pears, $8.50-84.00 per box; peach
plums, $1.60 per 4 basket crate; British Eighteen calves (two died)..,... 186

Columbia blackberries, $850 for 24 pint 
drtitc. Car of B. C. peach piping ex
pected this week. Trade fair.

Moose Jaw (Sask.)—Imported As- 
trachan and Duchess apples, $2.26-$250 
per box. Peaches (Imported and B. C.), 
$156 per box; imported Bartletts, $350 

California Gravensteins, $8 péif 
box; B. C. raspberries, $3 per 24 box 
crate; B-. C. apricots, $150 per 4 basket 
crate.

Regina (SasfeL-Briees.'On Aug. i 12 
same as above.

Calgary (Alta.)—California Graven- 
stèms, $2.75 for No. 1; B. C. Duchess, 
Yellow Transparent and Astracban, $2.16 
for No. 1 and $1.90 for Ndi 2; B. C. 
peaches, $1.25 per box for No. 1; B. C. 
apricots, $1.85-8150 for No. 1 and No. 2; 
Washington Bartletts, $3.76 for No. 2; 
B, C. potatoes, $155 per I06 lbs.

Brighton (Ont.)—Apples will equal 
1M6 to quantity. Quality very bad and 
most <St fruit will pack No. 3.

Note.—Regarding fruit transportation 
from Montreal to .Great Britain, it is 
expected that steamship space will be 
available. The facilities promise to be at, 
least as good as last year. Markets hi 
the old country are expected to be very 
good. The freight rate from Montreal 
to Glasgow will be practically $2 per 
barrel.

/
per box;

ndter tnvra ation
was

was
legislature because of

_ ____ j and still no election.
C.T3. rAJtort, of St. John, Was ap
pointed collector of customs in St. John 
arid his seat is still vacant, making two 
vacancies ria St. John dty.

Morrissy was forced out of the gov- 
his seat 

place of
the old minister of public works. The 
government did not think, the war stood 
in the way of an election and they is
sued the writ for Westmorland. Their 
candidate was defeated. He held office 
in spite of this for three months, con
trary to all precedent. «
See Only Chance. ' . «

emment and Mahoney resigned 
in Westmorland and took the L. AUGUSTE DUGAL 

A Member for the County of Madawaska.
J. H. PELLETIER,

A Member for the County of Madawaska.
ERNEST A. SMITH,

A Member-elect for the County of West- 
f morland.
Kent County.
Hon. David V. Landry, - Clerk of the 

Crown in Chanceyr, Fredericton (N.

respect
‘Take them out

Among Those Present
In the meantime Donald Munro took 

office and ^he government counting up
on Carletop county as the only place ^ , , ,
where they have a chance, have issued _ ^aKc n°tice that ihe undersigned, 
writs for the re-election of B. Frank Au9uate Dugal, of the town of
Smith, who is now minister of public Edmundaton, and Joseph H. Pelletier, of 
works and to fill the Munro vacancy. EejletiePa. Mills, members of the legis- 
The opposition thinks all tlic vacancies latlve a»sembly of the province of New 
should be filled or there should be agen- Brünswick tor the said county, and 
eral election so the notices have been Ernest A. Smith, of the town of Shediac, 
served upon Hon. Dr. Landry, who it m.bhe c°unt>’ of Westmorland, in the 

-both clerk of the crown in chancery and ?aid Province, a member-elect of the said 
provincial secretary-treasurer. ' l^islative assembly for the said county

of Westmoriand, do hereby certify, un- 
Tht Documents. der the provisions of section 178 of

Copies of the notice sent to A. A. of the legislative assembly of
Dysart, barrister, for service on the pro- the province of New Brunswick for the 
vincial secretary, read as follows: 1916> cntiUed the “New Brunswick
Hon. David V Landry, clerk of the Elections act,” that there is a vacancy 

Crown in Chancery, Fredericton (N. in tbe representation in the said legisla
tive assembly of the province of New 
Brunswick caused by the resignation of 
John Sheridan, a member of the said leg
islative assembly for the county of Kent 
or by the said John Sheridan holding or 
accepting an office, commission or ap
pointment in the service of the govern
ment of the Domiinon of Canada with a 
salary, or emoluments attached thereto;

And the undersigned require that a 
writ tor an election to fill such vacancy 
shall be issued pursuant to the provis
ions of said section 178 of the said the 
“New Brunswick Elections act.”

Dated this 17th day of August, A. D. 
1916. -•

■re*
B.)MILK QUESTION 

MUCH DISCUSSED
Thursday, Aug. 24. 

Widespread comment has been caused 
by the determination of the Kings 
county milk producers to boost the price 
of milk at the first of the month. In 
the city the dealers generally are op
posed to it, and, of course, the consum
ers are up in arms. It is everywhere 
declared to the city , the increase is un
warranted.

In connection with the discussion on 
the price of milk, the following record 
of the operations of a farmer within six
ty miles of St. John tor the year ended 
with March last, has been offered. It 
will be noted that he bought ten cowa,- 
made a liberal allowance for expenses, 
and at the ebd of the year bad his ten 
cows paid for and a profit of $427, And 
he sold milk at last year’s prices. Hero 
is the statement from his account book: 
March, bought ten 
Cost of hay and feed for year ...
Time spent in milking; feeding, 

and herding, 900 hours at 30c.. 270
Interest on cost of pasture, $290,

at 10 per cent ...........................
Interest on cow bam, cost $840,

10 per cent ......................... *...
Set aside tor1 depredation of bam,

10 per cent ...............................
Hauling of milk to, station, con

tract ........... ........... .........

B.)
, Take notice that the undersigqed, 
Louis Auguste Dugal of (he town of 
Edmundston, and Joseph H. Pelletier, of 
Pelletier’s Mills, members of the legisla
tive assembly of the province of New 
Brunswick for the said county, and 
Ernest A. Smith of the town of Shediac 
in the county of Westmorland in the 
said province, a member-elect of the said 
legislative assembly tor the said county 
of Westmorland, do hereby certify, un, 
der the provisions of Section 173 of 
Chapter 16, of the legislative assembly 
of the province of New Brunswick foi 
the year 1916, entitled the “New ".Bruns
wick Elections Act.” that there is 
cancy .in the representation of the said 
legislative assembly of the province ot 
New Brunswick, caused by the resigna
tion of Albert J. H. Stewart, a member 
of the said legislative assembly for the 
county of Gloucester.

And the undersigned require that a 
writ for an election to fill such vacancy 
shall be Issued pursuant to the provisions 
of said Section 178' of the said “ 
Brunswick Elections Act.”

Dated this 17th day of August, A.D,
mmmmÊÈÊÊtÊmm'

Before closing, Mr. Carveil talked a 
few minutes upon federal matters and 
the audience listened with eager atten
tion to his description of dominion af
fairs. a

The meeting closed with cheers for 
the king and the candidates, and ended 
one of the greatest conventioos ever held 
in the province.

L. AUGUSTE DUGAL 
A Member for the County of Madawaska.

J. H. PELLETIER,
A Member for the County of Madawaska.

ERNEST A. SMITH,
A Member-elect for the fcounty of West

morland.

a va-

$ 490cows
280

New

■■■P —HI..... X. AUGUSTE DUGaLs
Total expenditure for year . .$1,149 A member tor the county of Madawaska. 
■■■■■■hegle* j. H. PELLITIER,

A member for the county of Madawaska.
ERNEST A. SMITH,

$1,440 A member-elect for the county of West
moriand. >

St John City.
A Blessing in the Home
TF there is one thing you need 
1 around the home or ting, it to 
CarbonoL Good in a 
hundred different ways. 1 
Helps housecleaning. A 
few drops in a pail of ^ 
water makes a bucket / 
of antiseptic, grease- | 
killing liquid. In solu
tion, it is wonderful for 
cuts on yourself or 
your live stock. Drives 
aWay flies, disinfects 
the sick room, makes 
bams, stables and hen
neries sanitary. You 
should not be without 

1 It Get some now. In ~
■ bottles.

cents

»
Total receipts from cows and 

calves ... ........... .........

Expenditure, Including price of 
cowg_

Hon. David V. Landry, Clerk of the 
Crown in Chancery, Fredericton (N.

$1-676

I SELDOM SEEI B.)
.Take notice, that the .undersigned, 

Louis Auguste Dugal of the town of 
Edmundston, and ‘ Joseph H. Pelletier of 
Pelletier’s Mills, menfbers of the legisla
tive assembly of the province Of New 
Brunswick for the said county, and 
Emçst' A. Smith of the town of Shediac 
in the county of Westmorland in the 

inte,

81,14»
1576*.«**'.

Ankle, Hock, Stifle, Knee or Throat. Profit :. . .1
; And still ten-cows to milk.

R. H. Cot her, manager of the People’s 
, -, . Dairy, who was referred to yesterday,

ill dean it off without toying the Ujj no| want the opinion abroad that 
orse up. No blister, no hair himself was opposing the movement

.........8 427

a Thember-elect of the 
said legislative assembly for the said 
county of Westmorland, do hereby 
fy, under the provisions of Sectic 
of Chapter 16 of the legislative assembly 
of the province of New 
the year 1916, entitled the 
wick Elections Act,” that there is a va
cancy in the representation in the said

said prov

uau a i wereromt^eaZEefti^nSS
» ; Book 8 K free. ABSORBInSTjR., aotixnu !tbe dairy, but not from him. He said 
: T,cnt_ msckimL Reduces Piinfel Svellinz». Ed- 1 vesterdav that lie desired to act with the
ps-s-aÆ of ,the dl?alers,;n st;iJohn and

that he has long been advocating an er
as well as among

f
drops required at an

Brunswick for 
“New Bruns- 'Iu V or delivered. Manufactured onlv br j that tie h8S long been

1 ?,CNG*f*?LF*l8?1*10"6 Bldg-.MMlrealsCs* ganisation among tliem 
Absorblne and Absorbing, jr.. are made In Cauda. * kjle farmcrs. 6

«

i)
i

i..._____ ______ _____ -______, V-,...______________________________....

'

*• 18 deserved. AU ot the western writer*
[ to suggestions are worthy of consider.»! 
dth. His idea of a recruiting scheme 1,
»rs least much more virile than the 
hat minion government’s idea «s represenT^ 
Iiis W its indefinite plan of registratio Cd 
by carefully insulated moral pressure.

NOTE AND COMMENT.
Will Mr. J. K. Flemming take th 

stump in support of the Hon. Benjamin 
Franklin Smith? Mr. Flemmine i„ 

or Fierai candidate. He can remedy be 
ignored* ; •

* * *

Time passes, but we hear no more 
and enlightened road pol

icy which the local government has been 
promising to introduce ever since 1908 
Eight years of promising !

n ana

lie

about the new
And

th’s

LETTEBS TO THE TOITOBac-
but

(The opinions of correspondents are 
not necessarily those of The Telegraph 
This newspaper does not undertake to 
publish all or any of the letters re
ceived. Unsigned communications will 
not be noticed. Write on one side of 
paper only. Communications must be 
plainly written; otherwise they will be 
rejected. Stamps should be enclosed if 
return of manuscript is desired in case 
it is not used. The name and address 
of the writer should be sent with every 
letter as evidence of good faith.—Editor 
Telegraph.) .,
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THE GRAND MAN AN MA TTClug
To the Editor of The Telegraph.

Sir,—Mr. G. W. Ganong, of St. {
Fm phen, in the issue of the- 18th, makes an 
re- attempt to answer the complaints of 
-of “One Interested.” But his remarks are 

. wide of the mark. He does what thou- 
, sands have done 'before. He attempts to 
“8 blind the eyes of The Telegraph’s readers 
lal- by drawing the red herring across 'the 
in™ trail. Evidently the thrusts of the let- 

. ter of the 9th issue reached pretty well 
tne home and made Mr., Ganong wince. I 

am glad of the information regarding 
why the steamship Grand Man an was 
carrying the soldiers.

When Mr. Ganong mentions soldiers, 
re aU his patriotism rushes to the forefront 
y. and the “Issues” raised by “One Interest- 
ly ed” are lost sight of. If Mr- Ganong 
, were as well posted as he Is prejudiced 

' he might know that “One Interested” has 
w -been at every patriotic meeting held on 

Grand Manan save one. And if we had 
had a daily mail service, as we should 
have, your correspondent might have 
heard those “fine patriotic addresses” re- 

.|F. ferred to by Mr. Ganong. If a compari- 
rith son was to be made between my contri- 
ton butions to patriotic purposes and those 

of Mr. Ganong it might be found to be 
6as to his detriment when our capital to con- 
bse sidered.
aw. But, Sir, I have no desire to hurt Mr. 
the Ganong or even to ruffle his feelings, 

neither have I any desire to hurt the 
n ' Grand Manan Steamship Company or 
fily any member thereof. Neither have I any 
, to desire to hinder in any way the Interests 
, . of our empire, nor do I care one particle 

1 for political parties in this matter. This 
tor-me is not a matter of party politics. 
(Evidently the remarks in my former 
note struck some pretty dry party tinder 
so soon did the fire blaze up), but of 
mail accommodation for the peopft of 
this island regardless of politics. There 

aae is not a person anywhere if he has any 
in knowledge of the affairs of this island 

Bc_ j whatever but knows we are not getting

till late Tuesday night Or sometimes 
till Wednesday morning before anything 
can be heard from the centres ot greatest 
interest, blame attaches somewhere.

Our mail reaches us late on Saturday. 
If there are any business letters of Im
portance they cannot reach St. John un
til Wednesday evening, unless one tres
passes on the Sabbath.
Ganong is Christian eno 
to regard that day).

It is mail service we need here, mail 
service we intend, If possible, to get, and 
get it daily. I care not whose boat car
ries it. Let this matter be put up to 
competition, let tenders be called for, 
when the present contract is fulfilled, for 
a daily service, and let that party which 
will carry mails most expeditiously and 
cheapest have the job. If more subsidy 
is absolutely necessary, pay what is 
necessary. There are many who think 
the present subsidy sufficiently large.

Now, Mr. Editor, I am done with this 
matter for. the present. I do not intend 
to be drawn into any controversy, not 
even by the chairman of the patriotic 
fund. But if any one attempts to answer 
this letter let him remember the issue at 
stake is nothing except mails. Mails for 
Grand Manan. Mails, gentlemen, Mails.

“ONE INTERSSTED.” 
Grand Harbor, Aug. 19, 1916.
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Smithy.

(Toronto Star.)
Smithy came from Canada,

A diamond in the rough,
And when it came to trouble,

You bet old Smith' was tough.
Fve heard him curse like blazes,

Tho’ I seldom heard him cheer.
Yet, when we spoke of Canada,

I’ve seen him shed a tear.

r Smithy came from Canady,
His language wasn’t choice,

But, Lord, when, things were looking 
„ black,

He’d make our hearts rejoice.
He had no voice to speak of,

But golly he could sing,
The Maple Leaf for Ever,

And God Save Our Gracious King.

He seemed to like the music,
Of the bullets when they whine,

I think he knew the anthem, '
Of the deadly five point nine;

And he surely was a corker ,
At spilling out the lead,

And once I heard him tell our Cap,
He was a decent head.

But Smith, who came from Canada, 
Lies ’neath the Flanders mud,

So rich with dust of Britain,.
So red w;ith British bldod.

But the Maple Leaf for Ever,'
Which poor Smithy used to kill,

We sang it when we laid him 
In his grave below the hi'l.

Yes, we sang it loud and lusty,
You can take the tip from me,

That Smith, who came from Canada, 
Helped to keep the Maple free. :

And when it comes to dying, '
As poor Smith would say: “Gee whiz, 

I hope to meet" my pal agate, ;>
In whichever place he isT >,.

all

'ill

be

/

Fredericton, N. B, Aug. 23—(Special) 
—Chief William H. Finley, of Newcastle, 
who has been appointed chief ot the 
Fredericton police force, arrived here last 
night. Chief Finley’s visit is in connec
tion with his removal to this city from 
Newcastle and the securing of a resi
dence here- Personal friends of his say 
there is no doubt in his mind as tr. 
whether he will come to Fredericton oi
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Notifying Comma 
In Advance an Impetus 

To Overseas Battalions
I —:--------------- —-*

Recruiting More Effective With Officers 
the Job from the Start—Lieut. F. J. % 
Travers Gets Overseas Commission — 26th 
Party Goes Back to France.

-
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•*-v meet the tremendous 
fruit trees throughout Ne 
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ÜB3E1
New Brunswick offers 
portunltles for men of

permanent positif 
the right men. Ston

Victory Not Yet Won; Peace Terms 
Dictated by Nations With Strong 

Standing Armies
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i Reminder From Front What the Lads in Khaki 
Are Going Through While « Reggie Boys ” 
Stay Home as Long as Possible—One F 
ily’s Shining Example.

:
In the police station there. It is under
stood that they will be returned to the 
Internment camp at Amherst.
Is Now Sergeant.

Word has been received in the city 
telling of the promotion that has just 
come to Corporal Harry Bayntun, who 
has been advanced from the rank of 
corporal to the rank of sergeant of 
Q. M. & staff of the 104th Bettal
which is now overseas. Sergeant__ _
tun had been a painted here for nil 
ytun, previous to enlisting, and was f<

tS assææznzzszs"--
street.
Newfoundlanders’ Gallantry.

That officers who are about to be giv
en command of overseas units should be 
privately notified to that effect, at least 
two mpnths before the official authorisa
tion is given, is the concensus of opinion 
of military men in the dty.

If such notification were given the O.
C—elect, to pardon the coining of a new 
phrase, would be given an opportunity 
to form the nucleus epf bis new battalion 
and get the foundation work started.,
That this would make for efficiency in 
every branch of the battalion is shown 
by the splendid foundation work which 
has been budded up for the 286th New 
Brunswick kilties which 
speedy filling up as soon as active re
cruiting Is commenced.

Officers are not at a premium In the 
province of New Brunswick, nor any
where in the Dominion at the present Th foii_win„ . ,__ - „time, and it will be remembered in the fJndiand a
case of the 115th, and other battalions coum™, nt „??• , *,5 splendid
raised in this province—and this condi- Colom has tkllC vr
tion was not peculiar alone to New her hour nt t0 th' Motherland m
Brunswick—the recruiting for the unit uN t 7.W,*.Knv gisaiwiaSSSg «y.

tidiS'am.lîiîiïK'îiiS.T^'hS"

ter the raw recruits already secured. The 2X _
By the department notifying the com- whi pnt ^ainsî

manding Officer of any battZon in ad- *!?££*** °'
vance of his official appointment, he mrnrinhL? cglffar ?■ 
would thus be enabled to pick and v ,, ,. J*ct assal’lt- Battalion

“d outUne ô^y^swz.n$irab^kn.

During the first two months of a unit’s anothw bwere^ortoed'fo^ "^“1 ^
Wstoiy Is the time most effective in j,, ’,ti . observe th^riv 1 W*!. 
which to do recruiting work. The re- t£e Newfoundland d
cruiting sword is then two-edged, as Has ha4 be^ flne^In the ?

a™" "lY Tr r-raw.n to Farad. C”»™"1” •* tbe ”n« th., p».ra Gra™ pram, mo ra f. a.
Th., brtte, «rarat « h ra«, Jgt SSttSTfe ^ “ ^

wSSS ë£üs sssssssassSewfite-
tors in this and kindred subjects, is con- for’ overseas duty and incidenteUv11 to W”° ^ medeI foT deede of valor wtikh, to
talned in recent instructions issued by -ive them “"<f®ntaUy 40 rewarded with the Victoria r,o.«
the militia department to the officers to which th^re bdd eSteem T f « a

ra“sTofNtMr0eetrêmeCyonto,Whm'enW %&£&*"*** W J‘ Mahone^ “^eL^nt^lonri M.cKenrie’ 1 t, to totereattov too.Tod tto b

*nd physical disabilities are unfitted for ^ i^.v * *5 c Iett^ i- fatet&tiag, top> *nd «creating the
the positions for which they desire to ®f*s ^ot Overseas. *act 26th took a prominent part In the operations In Maple Copse Obser-

unite, and to time to be prepaired to notire that the names offire foLnl 1 ^ (R B*> Headquarters,
“i-1» the unlt to which they are at- men submitted to them by7her*have T mm - <6th August, J916.
tadhed for overseas service. been accepted for overseas service as To The Editor Dally Telegraph, St John, N. & -«Si»

probationists In the miltary hospitals in Doubtless you will be Interested and wish to tell the pTOble of New Brvns-
England. It is worthy of note that all wick of the honors which have been awarded to the 26th " *
he6adqu“ by^MrsXhringtere are C°“”e °f ““ ^ weeks. These are to add!______ ___
cepted. The names of the young wo- ^°n.by Lieutenant F. B. Winter for his raid on the night df June 30— 
men sent by her from St. John and ac- Distinguish Conduct Medals won by Sergeant W. Ryer and Private D. R< cepted are: Mre. Jean Earle, Miss". (Signa! Section) and to those membere'of the b,ttahon Who.we, ’ '

“5 - - «“ ÏT. ...

si-s
as soon as the necessary arrangements action for which they were recommended practically 
«re put through. Notification that Miss higher commande,,. 7

^Ssur fSirS2!3«aig. f !
man wire, and under heavy shelf and toachtoe gun fire carried 
lines a badly,wounded man. -V'/€* . ' »• >\

NO. 69,776, PRIVATE DARYLE PETERS, awarded Military for
conspicuous gallantry displayed during a raid on the German trenches south of 
tile Ypres Comtoes Canal on the night of 30th June-Jst July. He with Private 
Green successfully established and maintained a Signal Station close to the Ger- 

wire and under heavy shell and machine gun fire carried 'back to our fines 
a badly wounded man.

NO. 7W06, PRIVATE SAMUEL ROBERT MATHERS, awarded MH1- 
tary .Medal for conspicuous galUntry displayed on the night of 28th-29th June, 
whan Private Mathers was out on patrol duty to «No Man’s Land,” one of hisa ss-
across No Mans Land a distance of seventyfive yardr under fire. It is regretted 
to state that Private Petrie, who is from Bathurst <Ni B.), subsequently (fled 
from his wound. , <■ > -5 ~ ;

NO. 69,033, PRIVATE HENRY ARSENAULT was awarded Military 
Medal for conspicuous br.very during the period from 12th to J8*h of April, ac- 
c^snytog Lieutenant C G. Porter into Crater No. 6, when caught by tire on 

“ving a party of pioneer, unde, the charge of Ueoten- 
Mt CGi Porter. Carrying out wounded of mixed corppauito with Lieutenant

îsaîaarÆRKim&Êr's sni-aaas îjteNarssspecial leave to England for eight days and on the occasion of the big 
in Paris, was sent a, tte battalion representative to the big intemetionaf-

sâSïS■

r dtoate4 °" *•“ ZiUebeke Rosd froth June 14 to Junetoj
1916, Aie N. Ç. O. displayed the utmost courage anti coolness, and altWhSind Wt^hLh±„bI<Sln* trench°° hto-fc^ntio^toTre 
^Xha1^rCUof^r*n“Wa‘ ““^^.valuahU owing to

IMHflHi'11

ü' SITE Offer the very best 
’’ business to rellaM 

agents. Exclusive stock « 
Cash payments weekly, 
are valuable. Apply m 
No^ery^Co, Toronto (Oi

;
'
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WMFiUM—
the

: The recruiting officers in the province chum Jack, who, poor tod, has been with
of Nev Brunswick are continuing to ftp- ™e through it all from the first. Sav 
peal to the eligible young men by argu- Doc, hows Ae.chance for a cig; 
ment, but they fail to respond. ‘He CT%*.tor a amokc-’ 
will not come" .-befits the condition of rhe work of#dressing the ffouS® 
affairs at present to the city of St. John. applying splints to the broken limbs 
Only one man was secured yesterday at has finished and the hero is carried to 
the Prince William street recruiting of- ti*e ambulance. God speed 
fire to the person of Ernest H. Hersey, he have the best of luck and 
of New Jersey, for the 237th Battalion, recovery.
and thus far this week the outlook is not “Say ! Do you guys at home in^H 

! at all bright for a successful period of fancy cut suits and dinky shirts and ties
Ottawa, Aug. 21-The 11 p. m. list of recruiting activities. - , . , realize what the men are doing out hem

casualties follows: .i.Ca£alV\t!Ut ,follPWlng the H°( î°r y<?*? Men lyin* out ™ the open fur
the British Isles in her new recruiting four days wounded and exposed to all 
scheme, and if this fails to bring results kinds of weather, and living through it 
then more drastic action will be taken, all with a smile and a joke on their lin 

_ . „ It must now be cognizant to every red- Do not let your conscience trouble*
Geo. A. Crossman, South Port (P.E I.) blooded Canadian that his services are any longer, but join up and be a HP
Chtude A. Dunning, Granville (P.B.I.) “d a‘ on“ and if they are not for a time is coming when those oHS
Roderick R. J. MacAulay, Bayfield forthcoming then "reasonable pressure” who are left will return and then whem 

CP. E. L) will be brought to bear to secure them, will you fit f* o
Died td Wounds. « i Y,T Need of Men Still Urgent

Hugh Livingstone, Black Brook (N S) Succe8s begets contentment and con- 
wn.,„ r, > ’ tentment often begets sloth. The success

.-... «#‘- I of ' allied arms on the western front
Alfred V. Dalton, Cedar Lake (NS) 666 ms to have brought about an “I 
Pioneer George M. Grey, Fripces «hould worry” attitude on the part of 

Lodge (N. 8.) the eligible young men of the province
Kenneth Marshall, Sydney, (N„ B) , of New Brunswick.

»vMT.Frm, This is the concensus of opinion among
MOUNTED RIFLES. the recruiting officers here arid it is not

Wounded, seemly that such a condition of affairs
„ .__ . . _ should prevail.
Robert A. Townsend, Lower Barneys The war is not ended yeti The result 

River (N. S.) still hangs in the balance, although the
scales seem to dip toward the side of 
the Entente Allies. Posteras, the de
fence of Verdun, the Russian 
the east, have all had a t< 
cause the young man of miltary age to 
this country to say “There is no need 
of my services at the front now.”

It is pointed out that no greater mis
take has ever been made than this. The 
nation that has the largest army ready 
for active service when the terms of 
peace are signed will take the role of 
dictator, and hence recruiting must not

Many thousands of men are still need
ed, and a false sensé of contentment may 
prove disastrous. ’Rorne;’ that great em
pire of the Latin race, fell when sloth-

maids i also a cook. App 
Currie, Netherwood, RottoMEN INi

nd class 
River

|^yANTBD-Seco

No. T, Parish of Blackville. 
tog salary and experience, 
Burns, Bartholomew P. ( 
N. B. _____________ j

rxTANTKD—Second class 
lvv er for District No. 
Westmorland county. Stat 
ply to Woodford Goodwin 
N. B, secretary to trustee

ores its
•flVff WMT■ him and6 -jSi-'

a speedyI (I kt rein I Ill
i I Hill , y I i Il*|

I:

INFANTRY., ri m Killed in Action.
you

"tof; it'*

■t VX7ÎANTBD—Second or 
’* female teacher for D 

Parish of •Petersville. t 
salary, W. L. Pulley, sec 
Clones, Queens county, Nj

'-S-'-.Ssdl
Î?

Reputation of New Brunswick’s Fighting Bat
talion Enhanced by Heroic Deeds of These 
Young Men During June’s Heavy. Fighting 
—Robert Green, Daryle Peters, Samuel 
Masters, Henry Arsenault, Charles Latham 
and Chorles Moore Their Names—
Which Stirs the Blood

i
Moncton Rscrtdte.

The Idlest recruits reported from 
Moncton are for the Canadian engineers, 
Ss- follows: Bliss O’BIenes, Prosse^ 
Brook, jnd John B. Strang, Moncton. 
StreagjBig, jgprts are being made by the 
recruiting committee in Moncton to keep 
iq> a steady stream of recruits.
Colored Men May Transfer.

Authority has been granted by the 
militia authorities that (toy colored man 
in Canada now serving in a C. È. F. unit 
may be transferred to No. 2 Construc
tion Battalion of he so desires. Al

to though there are not many colored men 
to 111 one C. E. unit yt present sta- 

tloned to Canada, still, when they are 
all gathered togehtr It would give No. 2 
Construction Battalion quite an Impetus 
in recruiting and no doubt a large num
ber of these men will desire to be with 
their fellows and thus No: 2 Construc
tion is likely to be greàtiy assisted in 
securing its full complement of men. 
These men who have been serving in 
other unite and who desire a transfer 
will be of great assistance to the colored 
corps, owing tq the fact that they will 
have received a long period of tuition In 
other units and wiU thus lend a stability 

drew its tentacles about it; to the unit which hitherto 
Grec*; fàméfrfW logic-and learning, feU known. ’ 
before the dry-rot of a similar malady; p-,MWn_ „ 
and so great powers have gone down. ltecn*tt°8 ■ w°odstock.
Britain shall never make such a mistake, ^Woodstock, A’ 
but at the same time the1 onus of re- 
sponsibintyü-reste- as surely upon the 
shoulders of young Canadians as upon 
the young men of that little island across

Recruiting to St. John has fallen off; 
recruiting in the province of New Bruns
wick has fallen off; recruiting through
out the dominon has fallen off; a new 
awakening is needed and at once. .

There are hundreds of young men in 
this province who are still eligible for 
overseas service. If they' do not enlist 
within the next fortnight they 
known as “Reggy boys”—felio

VVANTED—Second or th 
’ " or female teacher, D 
Parish oyClarendon. App 
ary, to, N. H. Floyd, Gasp

The First W 
In Septembei-A Letter

;fsg
ARTILLERY. Is the beginning of our but 

you can enter at any time
Catalogues containing T 

and full Information made 
dress.

Wounded.
Ueut. Frank H. Tingley, Monctou 

(N. B.>

:

Ottawa, Aug, 22-rÇasualties:
INFANTRY.

æaËRs:
Stephen (N. B.)
Wounded»

Cur™‘.Eas,t..B|y (p. bo $

an ordinary war, would have been
‘ ;,'V - - . “ v 1 9s .

UTMIAH

& KERR
fat.

rotel Irarei also
BIRTHSenry

Mathers, Douglastown i........
Perrier, Grand Etang (C. B.)
Killed to Action. .

Robert "Bdrtlètt, St. StepSen (N. ».)
. Ottawa, Aug. 26—The nfldnight list 

of casualties ftilows:
INFANTRY.iei■hi ' i mzmmÊÊÊËÈiam

JAMIESON—At 88 Ml

if.
was not

22, 1916, to Mr. and 
amieson, a son.nue s ,-7o«r.i

8—An open-air re- 
i field here tonight, 
itge npmber qf peo-, 

it* t.- ni-------try with its bugle
band marched from Its headquarters and 
was present during the meeting. Ad
dresses were delivered by Rev. Frank 
Baird, G. E. Balmain, Lieuts. Winslow 
and Flemming. T- C. L. Ketchum pre
sided. Lieut. Rice, of Edmundston, re
cruiting officer for this district, made an 
appeal for recruits and gave a vtvid de
scription of conditions at the front, 
where he has been taking part to the 
greet Struggle. It is hoped the meeting 
will be productive of good results.

marriage

HU6HSON-MORRIS—: 
by Rev. Gordon Dickie, 
Stephen’s church, Myrl 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. ( 
son, of this city, to Francis 
ris, of South wood, Fairville 
Mary Morris.

KERR-MACGREGOR— 
by Rev. H. Q. Allder, * 
church, E. Jennie Macgn 
John, and Francis Kerr, of 
St. Paul’s church.

BLENKINSOF-GR AY - 
28, at the residence of the 1 
by Rev. J. H. A. Anders 
Blenkinsop to Sarah Gray#
CltCUNNINGHAM-BRni 

August 28, at the home « 
mother, by Rev. J. H. j 
Albert O. Cunningham ai 
Brittain, both of St. John.

di m The ”61KlUed in Action.
George Bickerton, Middle SackvUle

(N. B.‘)
Died oi.Wafinds. I | .. . jH

•s Frank M. Martin, Dalhousfc (N. B.) 
Edmund Simmons, Bathurst (N. B.)

Wounded,

For Overseas Service. -

Lieut. F. J. P. Travers of the 62fid 
regiment, has been recommended for 
duty overseas with some unit now in 
England. He was one of the officers 
lClected by the New Brunswick Com
mand, when the militia department 
asked that a certain number of men be 
recommended to fill vacancies overseas. 
Lieutenants Murdock, Gilmonr, Gerow, 
Ganong and Mulaney left on Sunday for 
Halifax and from there they will in all 
probability sail fpr England.
Mulaney has been for some weeks past 
attached to No. 9 Overseas Heavy Siege 
Battery, now stationed at Partridge Isl-

I

' Geo. NichoH; Bridgewater (N. S.)
- Harry Delong, Nashwsssis (N. B.) 

Pioneer *s. Grey, Amherst (N. S.) 
Frank J. Hannmgen, Sackville (N. B.) 
Wm. McGillvary, Glace Bay (N. S.) 
John M. McDonald,'Milburn (F. E. I.) 
The 12A0 a. m. list has one name, asimFAOTRYm|

Killed to Action. '

alty list follows :
UH . INFANTRY, f ■6ÜÉ

1
G. will be

ws who
are registered as eligible but not willing 
to serve. The “Reggy s boys” are not 
popular in Canada.

Men at the front write continually 
that they do not want conscripts sent 
over to fight by their side, but men of 
red blood who volunteer because they 
realise that it is their duty.

LLOYD GEORGE AND 
CHURCHILL ON WAR

I
«went toLieut.

XH t tit*

London, Aug. 22—David Lloyd George, 
secretary of war, in the house of

Five Sons to Khaki. mons today, contrasted what hj1 termed

itieÿssr & ££?SSSersasraü « «■ «- «-«KUtie Battalion. Cecil R. Brewer is only where chmatic conditions had kept the 
sixteen years of age, but, like his broth- u'S !,forY? quiesffnt 
ers, is eager to do his “bit.” He is to , He “,oug”t now that in the dim dis- 
becomc a member of the pipe band. the e . rou“ ^e seen. He added:
Gunner William Brewer, of the 8th Bat- Sance, is e?uiPPed» and Russia is 
tery, is now in France; Lance Corporal raPidly h«omlng equipped. Italy's 
Rae Brewer, of the 26th Battalion, who equipment has amazed her best, friends, 
is to be a lieutenant in the Kilties, is Germany has missed her chance and she 
another brother; Private Ernest Brewer, *nows i4- -H would be a mistake to un- 
of the 104th, is a third brother, and Roy “errate the nature of out task, which 
Brewer is with the Royal Canadian En- requires all of our resources. But sur- 
girieers at Halifax. veyfng the whole situation, and upon the
He Won Hi« Wav advice of those ip°re competent than
He Won His Way. , myself to express an opinion, I do not

Joining the 26th Battalion as a “mus- hesitate to say that whut this country 
ket carrier" in the ranks, Lieut. Roland and her Allies hare to do is to march 
J. Smith has steadily won promotion together steadily, and work together loy- 
until he has been recommended by his ally, as they have done in the past, tc 
colonel for a commission “for valor on ensure that victory will rest on tbeii 
the Add.” banners.”

Since that date he has attended a mill- Col. Churchill urged that the country 
tary school in France and has made a should be organized for a long war and 
splendid showing and is now back with that food supplies and prices should or 
the Colonel McAvity’s battalion. His put on a war basis, 
brother, Lieut. Frank Smith, is again in He also recommended - the chartrnns 
hospital to England, having beén wound- of all shipping at admiralty rates, thus 
ed recently while on the firing line. His putting an end to the rise In freight, 
wounds are severe but it is thought that which he characterized as a national 
he will recover. Both officers are sons scandal. Instead of restricting consump- 
of Mr. and Mrs. H. Morton Smith, of tion by the agency of increased prices, 
this city. the goveminent should take control of
Message' From Front. the-distribution of food supplies at home

and- overseas. The long eastern front,
CoL Churchill argued, was the most vul
nerable, and the inexhaustible armies 
which the Allies were able to bring in
to operation should be utilized fully. On 
that account he urged the Chancellor of 
the exchequer not to permit financial | 
considerations to stand to the 
providing Russia to her utmost needs 
with munitions and equipment, upon 
which, he said, everything now depended.

London, Atrg. 28—Major Baird, repre
sentative of the aerial board in the 
house of commons, replying to the house 
last night to crityism of the air defences 
during the recent Zeppelin raids, an- ) 
nounced that since the war began the 
Entente Allies had accounted for thirty- 
five Zeppelins. __________

WOMAN IS EXECUTED

m GERMAN
oland. com-

Left for France.
Fred Woodbury, a St. George (N. B.) 

hoy, to a recent letter to R. E. Arm
strong, secretary of the board of trade 
here, under date of August 10; from 
Plymouth, England, says that he with a 
party of 26th men is about to leave 
for France. He says that that Archie 
Grant, of this city, is one of the party, 
who has been wounded three times and 
is again fit for duty to the trenches. The 
majority of the men going to France of 
the 26th, he adds, have been wounded 
once or twice.
Looking for Bandsmen.

I - - out - DEATHS
Wounded.
heîrtlftLS)" DOyk’ Spring street’ Am*

J. T. Vanbuskirk, Moncton (N. B.)
A. Joe. Whelpley, 62 St ~

St. John (N. B.)
Edward Palmer, 47 Lower Victoria 

street, Amherst (N. S.)
Died of Wounds.

Frank M. Martin, Dawson*We N. B.)

O’NEILL—In this city^ 
tost., Francis H, second sc 
Francis and Margaret O’ 
three brothers and three 
mourn.

WHITTER—Suddenly, 
inst., at his residence, 111 
street, Oscar E. ,Whitter, 
brothers, and one sister to

MCLAREN—Suddenly, i 
ing, at his late residence, 
Robert Merle Walker Mel 
est son of the late D. K. 
managing director of D.' 
Ltd., Montreal.

BROWN—On the 21sF 
home, 81 Portland street, 
widow of James Brown, to 
of her age, leaving four 
daughter to mourn.

HARDING—In this city 
Inst., Elizabeth, beloved w 
Harding, leaving her 8 
daughter, one brother and 
to mourn.

- Patrick street,manm EROM CAMP i

1 ... ...... " Amherst, N. S, Aug. 28—Four Ger-
Llcut. McLean of No. 2 Construction pian, prisoners made a sensational escape 

battalion, was in the city yesterday, and *rom custody at an early hour today 
to conversation with The Telegraph while being conveyed by rail to the 
stated that the officers of that unit hope scene of their daily labor at the Ex- 
to secure at least fifteen men of the St perimental Farm, Nappan. One hun- 
John Brass Band for the, regimental dred soldiers from the Internment Camp 
band of the battalion. -have been out all day searching the

The bands of this city have been fields and forests of this section Of the 
pretty well depleted, owing to the call country, but at a late hour this evening 
of Mags, and there is little doubt but had not succeeded In capturing the men 
what many of the members of the St. Every morning the prisoners, or at

____f<?hn Brass Band will decide to go with least a certain forer of them, are taken
the Construction battalion. to work at the government farm. They
- No. 2 Construction battalion is prov- are placed in a box car specially con\ 
tog to be popular In all portions of, the struckd, with guards to other cars at’ 
Maritime Provinces, and this is in reality the front and rear. The same procedure 
the first bona fide opportunity that the was followed today, but unfortunately, 
patriotic colored men of this part of, the as your correspondent understands it 
countrty have had to demonstrate their one of the Germans had secured a spike 
loyalty to the British Empire. Their around the grounds and fashioned the 
response has been as pleasing a* it is gen- same into a bit A long bladed jack

knife was converted into a saw, and 
How Positions Are Ailoted. **th tid these two instruments

It has been officially announced that oflhe™”^ wtoch te ro^re^wUhValy 

the militia department has completed ar- steel wire, slipped their hand through 
rangements -for 800 additional supemu- and, unfastened the bolt which held the 
memary lieutenants to be sent to Eng- door. Then while the train was to mo- 
knd on active service. tion they made a successful leap for
■ The numbers have been ailoted to the freedom. The location of the four is 
various mllitaiy districts, the allotments but g matter of time, as every station 
being based on the total enlistments along the line, arid the police, have been 
from each district. Officers commanding given notification of their escape to- 
the various districts have instructions to gethei; with a complete description of 
recommend and all applications must be the men. 
addressed to the district oflroers com
manding, ■ whose recommendations must 
be preliminary to selection.

The allotments divisionally are as fol
lows: London, 24; Toronto, 86; Kings
ton-Ottawa, 28; Montreal, 15; Quebec,
5; maritime provinces, 27; Manitoba,
86; Saskatchewan, 25; Alberta, 26;
British Columbia, 26.

Three Islanders Fait **& f :. J
ngiftSSLjJiA. ifrA
of three more islanders to battle, George 
A. Crossman, son of Harry H. Cross
man, of Charlottetown; John Livers, 
son of W. W. Lavers, of- 
and Wallace Coles, son of 
of Milton.

The Count and Duke of Anjou, two 
of the youngest sons of the royal house 
of Anjou of France, left Charlottetown 
yesterday, after a short visit here. They 
registered at a hotel and under the 
names of Compte Bacilagupo arid Due 
De Bienville of Inswich," Oregon. They 
have been cadets at the.military acad
emy of St. Cyr for the last three years.

BRITISH SINK BAWLESIHP

Georgetown, 
Joseph Coles
MF f::

CARD OF THA

The family of the late 
Rutledge, Oromocto (N. I 
express their thanks to th 
atives and neighbors, espe 
Davis and Carson for ml 
kindness and sympathy ; 
recent bereavement.

Y 1

The following ,1s taken from a trench' 
journal published by a Canadian unit 
now on the firing line, and it should 
draw the attention of the, eligible young 
men of this province:

“My friends at home, may I for a mo
ment take your attention, and draw for 
you a picture of true bravery. 
l'àSRçtute to youcsclvqi a dugout, dimly 

The announcement follows: lit by candles, with shelves on which are
“The submarine E-23, Lieut. Comman- dressings and bandages of various shapes 

der Robert R. Turner, which returned and sises, and here and there a bottle 
today from the North Sea, reports that of iodine, which the wounded dread mftre 
on the morning of Saturday last she than bullets, because of Its sting.

attack upon a “The doctors are waiting to work over 
German battleship of the Nassau class, a stretcher case just being brought in 

w, c?™ma"di°8 °ffi=er reports that by two muddy stretcher-carers* The 
ftv1d«£«vr™P> W£\ 1,in£ “^rted by stretcher is put In place and the blanket

S&1î.’™*‘P"a “n*ao' "-1

^b“" sa trot àfisÿÿüs

the death pf my

-Sssissaj-a*
ao ra
tk« .Jmlr.lt, rarami* am „X
1«W-

CHARTERS
Sch Mary Hendry, Bridg 

to New York, to load with 
« about $6.50.

Schooners M. J. Tayloi 
Turks Island to North of 
thence Bay of Fundy to i 
lumber, p. t.; Springfieti 
Bridgewater (N. S.), to 1 
Humber, p. t.; Rothesav, 21 
Pool (N. S.), to Trinidad, 
Prances V. Sawyer, 324 toi 
to Puerto Cabello, coal, ti 
N. S. Cuba, five trips, lu

Real Estate.
Property transfers in St 

test Week were as follow! 
■nd G. M. Palmer to El 
Wjptsrty at the comer of I 
Prtace streets in West J 
*vl8iam Pugsley to H. 
PWAAerty in Simonds.

Want you to understi 
Honey hy hard work.” 
[by, ^1 thought it wa

.. It was; but I had h 
it away from the law

pedo

way of

O.

MORE DEVILISH DEVICES OF GERMANS F0UNÏLUMBER SHIPMENTS. Y ' T
The following is a comparative state

ment of lumber shipments from St John 
to the United Kingdom, continent arid 
South Africa during the six months, Jan. 

uly 1, 1915 and 1916:
• 1915. 1916.

Spruce, sup. ft.... .63,011,539 74^27,398 
Back to Detention Camp. Hardwood, sup. ft.. 805,218 7*1,464

m . Birch timber, tons.
Two Austrians were recently released — - 'y » >

from the Amherst Detention Camp, Montreal, Aug. 82—The Union 
wthi the understanding that they go to Canadian Municipalities this rooming 
work, in the ^rringhlll mines. These fused to endorse daylight saving and de- 
men wprjted at the mines but after a few feated a resolution introduced It its an- 
weeks tired of the job and decided to nual session here by Mayor Church, of 
go to another place. They, however, did Toronto, asking the dominion govem- 
not get any farther than Moncton, ment to bring in the scheme throughout 
when they were interrunteH arid .nlaeari the whole of Canada.'

London, Aug. 22—Philip Gibbs, writ- ,plosion radiates frrim the centre later- 
ing from British headquarters says ally, and not upwards. Anywhere above 
that the Germans in abandoning trenches a man’s average stature there Is 
leave behind mantraps which close parative safety hut below that for a i 

• about the soliders’ hips with a terrific distance of twenty or thirty yards ton 
bite. Another device in deviltry to the ar°und ^«th or mutilation is almost ~ 
“tortoise bomb.” It looks Uke a tortoise “A^krevo the Gen

The ex- anfc^n^enTdeath.1"

S

AS A GERMAN SPY.
Paris, Aug. 22—The execution of a 

woman as a spy is reported today in 
Havas despatch from Marseilles, 
cording to this information Felice I’f i ' 
Was put to death this morning at tin- 
lighthouse shooting range, having hem 
cpnvicted of espionage by the council of 
w«r of the fifteenth region.

1 to J coin-

Ac-
206 carried tw'

of
7 1

——
...e Lon

1/ondon, Aug. 23—Both houses ■ f 
parliament adjourned today till Octoh- 
10, after adopting a bill extending the 
life of the present parliament anutliei 
seven months.'
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family, ond his motber’i 
low in khaki with the excep- 

ne «on, who is medically unto 
leaf ness. He has une son, thre« 
uid seven nephews In uniforms

francos McNally. Miss Duval, 
lyatt, all oi Krauriurd, Ontario, 

been super and candy sale at
s Flat* on Saturday. Mrs. J. F.

of St John, and Mrs. MeNaHy, 
lerietoo, poured, and were assist- 
he serving by young ladies of the 

summer colony. About $70 was handed 
to the patriotic fund as the fruits of 
their efforts. The affair was held on the 
grounds of Miss McNally’s cottage, Kou-

is vis- 
Francis

fir^r.
A.nd Mrs.„ Str Calvin Austin,

RELIABLE rcpreeentative wanted, to
1 meet the tremendous demand fo. stmr Ch di g wy
fruit trees throughout New Bronswlce Wert Indira

liken In the fruit-growing business in Maine 
New Brunswick offers exceptional op- ca„0j 
portunitke for men of entenSk»,. ’5 S„ 
fier a permanent position wd liberal 

pay to the right men. Stone ft Welltog- 06,1 
non. Toronto, Ont. •w"tf

to MiV.

returned from Bri 
hester (N. B.) Bui 
been in train- of

F .furs’last >
|Vod; Peace Terms 
ions With Strong 
X Armies
What the Lads in Khaki 
i While “ Reggie Boys” 
as Possible—One Fain-

:.

imore and Master 
today to visit at

ring has gone to

ring is visiting

Stables and fam- 
,pending a few 
;s of George N.

has returned to

'i.'SSt
......... , . Main River, has

The schooner Dwlna. Captain Fraser,

, - ;

28.
m t S iperattons at the Water street 

sed for the new government 
re still going on. The object 
ineer In charge is to determine 
of the soil and its suitability 

[dation and the depth which 
ached before it become secure, 
rt is to be submitted to the . 
■™*—*“it railways manage-

-------------- r, the woA is a pre-
to further negotiations regard

ons, Halifax, to 
Cutler ft Co, CiI. JBmKaHM0

Tuesday, Aug 82.
Schr Elisabeth Bennett, 188, Anderson, 

trans-Atlantic port.
Schr .Charles Sibley, New York, lum

ber.
Wednesday,. Aug 28.

sin’ of.D :\VE Offer the very best terms In the 
' ’ business to reliable, energetic 

a cents. Exclusive stock sad territory: 
fash payments Weekly. Our agencies 
are valuable. Apply now. Pelham 
Nursery Co., Toronto (Ont.)

the
as a'

B: ' I Thfs rapLyon spent
•adMH.

Mr.
iver.in nui tRev.

the N __
Mifor the last three Si 

-=d to Harvey, Albert cour
e. tist

ing thWANTED de, and a ci

WiUington S
day.

sailed The hayrick and tne motor 
blned to take young people to a pie 
social end dance at Public Landing on 
Saturday evening, when the sum of $68 
was raised for the Red Cross. Mr. and 
Mrs. David Corkery opened the pavilion 
for the occasion, and this was the first 
dance of the season. Mrs. Corkery, Mrs. 
Dunbar and Mrs. AUen, assisted by 
Misses Ashe, ConnoUy, Dibblee, Comp
ton, Stout and McIntyre, were the pro- 
moters of the affair; Maurice Delaney 
was floor manager, and Robert Carr pro-

-rr------*»r thg year Tided music.
16,000 so that the amount
Wt I' slightly greater The local board of trade has recently 
Is of the total. Tester- been in communication with the trade 
is amounted to $80,082.88, and commerce department regarding the ■ 
st for the last day of any proposed trade and commerce conven

tion which is to be held in Ottawa some 
time during October next. Invitations 
have been extended to this conference to 
the different boards of trade and other 
industrial anti commercial Interests 
throughout the dominion to attend the 

The invitations embody the 
wish that these bodies make every pos
sible effort to awaken the different or
ganisations throughout Canada in the ^ 
convention in order to produce keen in
terest in the matters which will be taken 
up before the meeting. Sir George Fos
ter, minister of trade and commerce, will i ‘ 
be asked to address a meeting in the 
city of St John, immediately after his 
return from England, at which meeting * 
he wUl no doubt impress upon his hear
ers the importance of joining hands in - ’ 
an effort tending toward the expansion 
of Canadian trade and new markets. Ï

1 car com-

ivisass; « sst
maids; also a cook. Apply to Miss J. 
Currie, Netherwood. Rothesay. tf

• «chum Jack, who, poor lad, has been with 
me through it all from the first. Say 
Doc, how’s the, chance for a cig; I’m 
crazy for a smoke.’

“The work of,dressing the wounds 
and applying splints to the broken limbs 
has -finished and the hero is carried to 
the ambulance. God speed him and may 
he have the best of luck and a speedy 
recovery. : " - *

a few
of the H 
Icartier

'.'-iports, pass and general car»» 

CANADIAN FORTS.

-y» Mi j , » - . m
22—The amount of 

-17 paid into the 
laury during the dis- 
: ««day was $64,-

dty taxes:

IYVANTED—Second class, teacher for 
I*' Bartholomew River School District 
No. 7, Parish of BlnckviUe. Apply, stat
ing salary and experience, to Harvie J. 
Bums, Bartholomew P. O., BlackviUe, 
N. B. 8-»°

Miss
ils paidfront

Em
in ina week’s leave a , and also

JE.
ever paid in during a simUar

M

Si_ friends at

0*B a*.
! ' Shaw. Long.

BRITISH PORTS. Mrs. E. Lockhart who has been the Mrs Aulke Connell and Master Geo,
Glasgow, Aug steamed, str La- WritetoT.Trak °f Mr 8nd MrS" S3S» - - gæsssss m&i

NÏte ’“t-'’-"4‘"a'S"'., youo, ,rom S..„ iW. .M ,

•,”r

ÏÏT.s
London, Aug 19—Sid, stir AngUan,

Boston.
Liverpool, Aug $1—Ard, str Orduna,

New York.
Sid, Aug 21, sçh Elmer É Gray 

cester.
Garsten, Aug 21—Ard, sch" Harold 

Consens, Gayton, St John (N B).
Liverpool, Aug 18—Sid, str fcanawlia,

Heilman, St John (N B); l»th, str 
Angian, Toozcs, Boston.

FOREIGN PORTS.

J, to“Say! Do you guys at home in your 
fancy cut suits and dinky shirts and ties, 
realize what the men are doing out here’ 
for you? Men lying out in the open for 
four days wounded and exposed to all 

: kinds of weather, and living through it 
.all with a smile and a joke on their lips. 
Do not let your conacience trouble you 

■ any longer, but join up and be a man, 
for a time is coming when those of ua 
who are left will return and then where 

; will you fit?* 6
Moncton Recruits.

The latest recruits reported from 
Moncton are for the Canadian engineers 

• as follows: Bliss O’Blenes, Prosser 
Brook, and John B. Strang, Moncton. 
Strenuous efforts are being made by the 
recruiting committee in Moncton to keep 
up a steady stream of recruits.

: Colored Men May Transfer.

’gj'SgITVA NTED—Second class female teach- 
>V er for District No. 2%, Coburg, 
Westmorland county. State salary. Ap
ple to Woodford Goodwin, Baie Verte, 
N'! B, secretary to trustees.

tot*.:iting Miss Frances TibMtS It 
day for Fredericton, where sh, ne distance, and beaks’ both

to Gc
rs, of Montreal, 
at her ohLbome

mm 4Mias Fn it the largitheANTED—Second or third dass 
'' female teacher for District No. I t, 
Parish of -Petersville. Apply, stating 
salary, W. L. Policy, secretary, North 
Clones, Queens county, N. B.

■ ' • , ’ ' • 

rt'A NTBD-r-8eoond or third dass male 
or female teacher, District No, 2, 

Parish of Clarendon. Apply, stating sal
ary, to N. H. Floyd, Gaapereaux P. O., 
----- •' : - ' ^ x ' ' 8-88

in 16 the amount paid in during the 
i period was $67jX» and in 1914m, arrived here on Saturday f 

ier Camp to spend a few ( 
- -- -'Jt, Mr, and Mrs. G.

Newcomb was in

by the rity finan- 
immediately after 

the discount period taxe» in arrears 
would be collected by recourse to legal 
methods has produced the result named.

A heavy paU of smoke is hanging over 
this section today. It is thought to be 
from forest fires on the northwest Mira-

"™------—-------rmm uryyo,

LOCAL MID GEltL

dal

I I
He i ofN. B.

—

The First Week
In September
Is the beginning of our busy season, but 
you can enter at any time.

Catalogues containing Tuition Rates 
and full information mailed to any ad-

in
inctr-z:Authority has been granted by the 

militia authorities that any colored man 
In Canada now serving in a C. É. F. unit

1 L . ■ ... fi
St. John is 

rents, Mr. and Mrs.

tEwae i
vith his father,» M? i

n Haugh, ef the Barony, i 
. is the guest-of her aunts, (
Tibbits and Mrs. William for moi

is Bessie KU-

of her.Of», John, is the «

of St
ofmay be transferred to No. 8 Construc

tion Battalion of he so desires. - Al
though there are not many colored men 
in any one C. E. F/ unit et présent sta- 

I tioned in Canada, still, when they are 
all gathered togehtr it would give No. 2 
Construction Battalion quite an Impetus 
in recruiting and no doubt a large num
ber of these men will desire to be with 
their fellows and thus No. 2 Construc
tion is likely to be greàtly assisted in 
securing Its full complement of 
These men who have been serving in 
other units and who desire a transfer 
will be of great assistance to the colored 
corps, owing to the fact that they wiU 
bave received a long period of tuition in 
other units and will thus lend a stability 
to the unit which hitherto was not 
known.
Recruiting at Woods tot*.

Woodstock, Aug. 22—Au -open-air re
cruiting meeting was field here tonight, 
attended by a very large Juvnher-Of people. The sath BatteryArith^yrtsSî' 
band marched from jts headquarters "and 
was present during the meeting. Ad
dresses were delivered by Rev. Frank 
Baird, G. E. Balmain, Lieuts. Winslow 
and Flemming. T. C. L. Ketchum pre
sided. Lieut. Rice, of Bdmundston, re
cruiting officer for this district, made an 
appeal for recruits and gave a vivid de
scription of conditions at the front, 
where be has been taking part in the 
great struggle. It is hoped the meeting 
wUl be productive of good results.

t 11—The 
; No. 7 at 
istatned a serious 
e was totally de- 
ic during Sunday 
e fire is unknown 
e in the budding

NorthMrs. W. Munroe and children i 
John, are the guests of her sister, Mrs. uis h .

s’ leaveW. R. GUlerist.
Miss A. Stafford of Hampton is visit

ing relatives here.
B Miss Essie Black who has spent several 

weeks at Hampton has returned home.
Boland Graves, LeRdy Hatfield, and 

John Brown have gotte to Winnipeg with A
thRehv"FMj!,!hd Mrs. LeRoy are spend- Carolyn

jeg several days at Sussex. LeBaron Honktn
mmmm. L,. . . ,r...ipw »;»». Beartl» Patterson, of St Jqhh, Edward A
Calais, Aug 18—Ard, sch Spartel, Lu- to the guest of her sister, Mrs. E. S. Hat- last week <

• ---------3—
A landmark familiar to thousands of

travelers as weU as tq citizens of St.
Jr*? ”^r««on John has been removed in the demolition

n-v.'i1'.-wj of the caretaker’s residence at the Mar- 
lhls school teUo Towfr.

The fine weather of the last week gave 
the farmers throughout the province a 
splendid opportunity to cut and store <’ 
their hay._The heaviest part of the hay- '• 
ing is now practically completed, and 
all along the C. P. R. lines from St 
John to St. Stephen, much of the crop 
was under cover yesterday. The yield '» 
has been in excess of the anticipated 
good crop. One farmer said yesterday - 
that in some of his fields he had cut over - 
two tons to the acre, which is a heavy • 
cut for this section of Canada. -Hay is 
likely to be cheaper during the next year 
than it has been for a decade. Usually 
the old farmers say a good crop is spoil
ed by a. heavy rain after it has been cut, 
but the conditions have been faultless 
tills year. A spring and early summer ’ 
with plenty of rain, was followed by a • 
clear, warm spell, with plenty of 
shine to dry out the grass. In 
sections farmers found their barns filled /] 
before the crop was much more than 
half Harvested, and there has been more 
stacking In the fields than perhaps for 
a generation.

r.TJdregs. )
-o.

», 3'.

on the I
e area,m*«*«** and North Mr. and Mrs. Hedley Welsford Kil- 

bum of Central Kingsclear, announced
rrtto°fWiïliLmd?rv,!nLtYounS; 
ra“’Yo,kf,a™tyIrTinTRheYOm:f: 

take place early in September. 
—

Fire Wednesday in the bam of J. Robt 
Whipple, Lancaster Heights, destroyed a 
two-story stable, stock'of hay, paints and 
gear, and also some live stock, to a loss 
of $400, half of which is covered by 
snrance in the Queen Fire.

. ** —*V - ' i'-*-- ' ■ r-

Waterborough, Queens Co, Aug. 20— 
It is currentiy 
Brown, widow
with Charles Carié was drowned recent
ly at Salmon River, will enter action 
against the May Queen Company tor 
$7,000.

& KERR. Principalmen. ! River and £ 
bury Loyti^C g of the Sans- jjle 

ge at this vil- v.Ï on the

b's^ LWœSrte; -the. of Brockw 
riage will

• i
MacLeod, of Halifax (N- S.), isy-', st

»v*

ç- js?
MARRIAGES et?ie’ H°rtensia- st Martins; Am- grandparents, W. H. and Mrs. Moran.

- •--!: erica» Eagle, Boston. ■ , • Miss Lizzie Vaughan who has Spent

daughter of Jdr. and Mrs. Chartes Hugh- Sid Aug 19—Sch.William B Burnham, Mrs. P Poertner 
m, of this city, to Francis Edward Mot- Summeraide (PEL) u, „na S

ns, of $outhwood, Fairvillè, son of Mrs, ^ New Haven Aug 19-Ard, sch Marj: the guests of Ro'land^d Mrs. Brown,
SM°Tùg“h Militai M«on, New ^ ^ ^

'et M«d Aug 19-Pas^y, ^

Marion N Cobb, Souto Ambhy for East, urdiy^tto^^'St J°h“’ spent Sftt* 

port (anchored.)
»d Aug 19—Schs Rosallq Belliveau, 

bethport for Shelburne, • Wapati, 
from do for Halifax; Bertha L Downs, 
from Guttenburg for Charlottetown;
John L Treat, from do for Dartmouth

. ericton last Monday and
Genoa, Aug 21—Ard, ^ir Sangiorgio, several days at Johnston’s Hotel.

New York - . „ . Mrs. John W. Niles and Mw. Douglas
N Cti,b,°&uthUAmboy "tor^are^rt” k pTi^" the tome pf^MraMri »« Paul BedeU, of the 86th Siege

L**ffivKlsf .tohnCacltiviif last Tuesday aft<-r“OOn In honor of their te,T, who Is iU in the hospital thei
L Jeffrey, St John; (khrin F Harris, sigter> Mrs Bert Graham of Ottawa. Miss Minnie Baird, of Bairdsvillc

on the «Vth cnc Mance! j’J'Tati,MeUtbbB’ St J°hn' Mrs. A. Herbert Baird, Mrs. Ralph W. ^nDthi%g,UeSt uof her cou,1.n’ 8618 Mu*

aRrtaaEsasrw i “•
'"wHTTTEH-Suddenlv on omh New York An, lft_A,H ~ • Paul Tay,or (Norfolk, Va.), Mrs. 8. P. ' Miss Cora Stairs, of;Caribou (Me.),

T Wftite> Mrs" G- G" Pe»L Mrs. George T. U the guest of her friend. Miss Jessie
? fisèL F Nettie wJatS Sk S M wtroer WeZotfh Baird’ Mrs. H. L. Alcorn, Mrs. R B. James for a week.

on'»*^t in rèn $ wZle’ I M Witey, Mrs. N. J. Wootteo, Mrs. Miss Jessie James entertained a num-
McLARBN Xddenîv Sunda^ mnro Druro iota ^ ^ Bertha Waite, Mrs. T. F. AUen, Mrs. D. her of her young friends at a tennis

in^ hAta ?Jew YoH^A,,,' 2ft_Ard «eh™ Wii R" Bede11- Mrs- H. W. McAlnry, Mu. A. party, on Friday aftemoou in honor of
Robert Mill Wdta, Me’Ta,reZZ,h,’ liam Ma^nn ’parëflJZ^Sl viA New E" Ku»key, Mrs. Mary Stebbens, Mrs. her guests. Tea was served on the

BROWN-On the 21st inst., at her Abg 20-Sld, schr Stephen G Loud, rro MoS m™ r.hX J?.s' 
home, 81 Portland street, Margaret S„ Rouen. i mZ't W p niekiUn m2 n w r

bÆ1. •̂>- ^

daughter to mourn. Charles L Jeffrey, St John; Jennie A
HARDING—In this city, on thé 22nd Stubbs, St John; 20th, stmr St Paul,

Inst., Elisabeth, beloved wife of M. A.
Harding, leaving her husband, one 
daughter, one brother and three sisters 
to mourn.

JAMIESON—At 68 Wright street, 
Aug. 22, 1916, to Mr. and Mrs. Stanley 
F. Jamieson, a son.
—— ......... ;

Mrs. and - t.floaomri.ï re i5BOH ft
bome^nF— fromtheir

na Tavlev who has been spending imr vacation Âh her parents, 

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Tapley, returned 
to Halifax on Fridiÿ»

Master Russell Baskin, of/St. Stephen, 
is the guest of Master Stewart Hender
son at Mrs. H, L. Al*

Mr. and Mrs. H. L 
Wade; Master I 
ter Rainsford !

in-2?STLieut, 
ficer of

of-Ma
the the

guest here for 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Chapman.
, Mr. and Mrs. J. W 
turned home last week

sun-
some

> 1
T.

reported here that Mrs. 
of Moses Brown, whoallace Taylor re- 

[ nom à pleasantmM ZTZ
pu,te . «a* -ggaS ™

Mrs.^Charles Henderson, with Rains- alMnr® N.'Ernest”5haroe^nteTSined her 

>rd and Stewart Henderson, and Rus-, sigter members of the Baptist =U Baskin, motored to OdeU on Wed- Missionary Aid Society /her 
esday, spending the day there. evening last week The sock
Miss Bertha Spike is spending several, boxes were opened and a nice

“jpas** »«
Mr. S. P. Waite left on Friday for day evening,

Portland (Me.), càUed there by the Salisbury yonng 
» of. his brother., Campbell, ddeet
edeil spent

i’s.

ary Morris.
KERR-MACQREGOR—On Aug. 22, 

by Rev. H. G. Allder, of St. Paul’s 
church, E. Jenhie Macgregor, of St. 
John, and Francis Herr, of St. John, at 
St. Paul’s church.

LBNKINSOP-GRÀY — On August 
23, at the residence of the bride’s father, 
by Rev. J. H. A. Anderson, John K. 
lllcnkinsop to Sarah Gray, both of this

Ma

Brief Despatches.That the epidemic of measles has 
about run Its course now seems a cer
tainty. In the earty part of the month 
eight cases, In the ope house, had been 
reported to the heslth' authorities. Since 
that no new cases were reported.

Beyond the fact that a large number 
of holes era to be bored to determine the 
possibility of putting a foundation on 
the proposed site for 
Water street, there is no new turn in the 
situation. Engineer SeUg still has his 
men at work and more rapid progress is 
noted than lest week.

Ottawa, Aug. 22—Steffansson on May 
7 last was on his new land in the Arctic 
taking final possession and exploring 
Dr. Andersorugof the shore party, who 
returned to Nome a few days ago, tele
graphs that Steffansson on the above 
date was on the northwest corner of his 
newly discovered territory starting on the 
extension of the work .he began two 
years ago.

All three schooners of the exploring 
party are safe. They are the North 
Star, Polar Bear and Mary Sach.

Toronto, Ang. 2L—Post office officials 
have ' been investigating the case of a 
package containing $5,000 which was. 
supposed to have been sent from the 
Union Bank, Montreal, by express to the 
manager of the Union Bank in’Winches- Î 
ter, Ontario. It passed through tte -, 
hands of the local officers and was de- . 
livered at its destination in a package 
bearing the official seals.

After, the manager of the branch in 
winchester had signed frr the package 
and opened it, he found it was filled 
with blank paper. '

i’s
B one

ANBOVEBEliza ' sumLLOYD GEORGE AND 
CHURCHILL ON WAR s£Riri$s& motorcity,

t CUNNIN 
August 28» at th 
mother, by Rev. 
Albert O. Cunnii 
Brittain, both of

16th1ÏS e guests toLondon, Aug. 22—David Lloyd George, 
secretary of war, in the house of corn- 

today, contrasted what he termed 
the extraordinary" change in 6 couple of 
months in the relative positions of the 
Entente Allies and the Central Powers 
bn all the fronts except Mesopotamia, 
where climatic conditions bad kept the 
British forces quiescent

He thought now that in the dim dis
tance the end could be seen. 'He added:

“France is equipped, and Russia is 
rapidly becoming equipped. Italy’s 
equipment has amàzcd her best, friends. 
Germany has missed her chance an<^ she 
knows it. It would be "a mistake to un
derrate the nature of our task,, which, 
requires all of our resources. But sur
veying the whole situation, and upon the 
.advice of those more competent than 
myself to express an opinion, I da not 
hesitate to say that what this country 
and her Allies have to do is to march 
together steadily, and work together loy-- 
ally, as they have done in the past, to 
ensure that victory will rest on their 
banners.”

Col. Churchill urged that the country 
should be organised for a long war and, 
that food supplies and prices should be 
put on a war basis.

He also recommended ■ the chartering, 
sf all shipping at admiralty rates, thus 
putting an end to the rise In freight, 
which he characterized as a national 1 
scandal. Instead of restricting consump
tion by the agency of increased prices, 
the government should take control of 
the distribution of food supplies at- home 
md overseas. The long eastern front,
2ol. Churchill argued, was the most vnl- 
lerable, and the inexhaustible armies 
vhich the Allies were able to bring-in- 
:o operation should be utilized fully. On 
■hat account he urged the chancellor of 
he exchequer not to permit financial 
xmsiderations to stand in the way, of 
sroviding Russia to her utmost needs 
vith munitions and equipment, upon 
vhich, he said, everything now depended.
) London, Aug. 23—Major Baird, repre- 
entative of the aerial board in the 
ouse of commons, replying in the house 
ast night to criticism of the air defences 
uring the recent Zeppelin raids, an- 
lounced that since the war began the 
Intente Allies had accounted for thirty- I 
ye Zeppelins. -.", . I

and
altonin

• and Mrs James 
McWilliams. The bridal party motored 
over to «eeves Mountain and the wed
ding took place at the home of the of
ficiating clergyman, Rev. Abram Perry, 
_ friend’and former pastor of the 
bride’s’ family. Mr. and Mrs. McWil
liams will reside in Salisbury.

James Drake, of Sydney, arrived in 
Salisbury on Saturday last and to the 
guest of Ms sister, Mrs. G. Allison Trites.

Miss Helen Barnes and her guest, Miss 
Marion Bentley, of Winchester (Mass.), 
spent a few days last week with friends 
at Point du Chene.

The Salisbury Red Cross women are 
meeting with splendid success with their

W -wee
—
"

The 887th A 
is no more. It 
merged with the 97th and 218th battal
ions owing .to the fact that large over
seas drafts have recently been taken 
from the two latter units and recruiting 
for the 287th has fallen off considerably 
during the past few-weeks.

merican Legion battalion 
t has been dissolved and

O’Nl old’

Apohaqui on Monday evening Mr. 
and Mrs. Samuel D. Gaunce were pre
sented by friends from the surrounding 
districts with the sum of $500. The 
sentation took place at’the home of 
Gaunce*s parents, Mr. and Mrs. B. R. 
Folktas, with whom they are temporarily 
residing since their home was burned last 
week.

In a recent list of military honors 
gazetted in London appears the 
name of lieutenant George Roland 
Barnes, Mounted Rifles, who has received 
the military cross “for reconnoitring 
the enemy’s movements during thirty- 
eight hours’ continuous action, in which 
he showed great coolness.” Lieutenant 
Barnes is well known throughout the 
province and is a. Kings county boy, the 
son of T. William Barnes, of Hampton.

The Telegram of St. John’s, New
foundland, Of the 17th inst., says: “A 
message to Deputy Minister of. Customs 
Le Messurier, received this morning, 
states that owing to the heavy seas at 
Peter’s River, the cargo of the stranded 
steamer Matatua, which was being land
ed on rafts had to be thrown'lnto the 
sea to prevent the ship from pounding to 
pieces”

At

were ice t
the net race!ev<Crea, Miss Myrtle CraWf 

let GiUett and Donald

~DÔnaîd Wüèy
(Me.), on Saturday, where he will be 
the guest of his uncle, James Maglll,

Mrs. Magill, for a few days.
Mrs. Bert. Graham and Miss Eileen 

and Master John Graham, who have 
been visiting Mrs. Graharh’s sister, Mrs.
J. W. Niles and Mrs. Douglas Baird, 
left on Saturday tor thrtr home in Ot-'fihsHftPPHi mm

The tennis tournament between the 
Andover and Woodstock dubs on the 
Woodstock courts, "on Saturday, result
ed in victory for the Woodstock dub,

18 events to Andover’s 
A" The Andover players were Mrs.

XSÏt*
52 h. j; 55™
and Paul and James Porter.

Miss MlOlcent Carter was the guest 
of her friends, Miss Marguerite Me-

“■aSS” t
York on Saturday and was the guest of 
his sister, Mrs. LeBaron Anderson at

gÊigg&amæmim
Miss Muriel Baird has gone to Bairds- 

vtile, where she will be the guest Of her 
Miss Minnie 

xMr.

'Jo 'S-to
r:F.iZ andMrs. Mary 

Mrs. Ingles,
of WEIR-OLD 1Ï 

DROWNED IT CHATHAM
enjoying a visit here with Mrs!*W$Uiam 

T. Chapman, returned home a few days
*Mr*. Alexander Brown, of Petitcodiac, 

Was the guest recently of Mr and Mrs. 
R. A. Brown.

Miss Beatrice Roberts, of 
(N. B), is the guest of Miss 
MacNeiil at the United Baptist parson-
**Mlss Isabelle Wilmot is spendin 
few weeks at Ftorenccville with Mr. and 
Mrs. J. W Patterson.

Mrs. Lewis A. Wright, of Vancouver, 
is In Salisbury just now selling off 
packing up the household effects of the 
late A. L. Wright. Mrs. Wright .pre
sented the Baptist church with a valu
able pulpit Bible.

Avard B. O’Brien, who has been quite 
seriously ill, is able to be about again 
tad took up his duties again last week 
on the Sallsbnry-Miaaicsevi-iH 
Colpitis rural free delivery mail 

mon* the visitors who spent 
with Salisbury relatives were ]
Mrs. B. Blake Wilson, Mr. ai 
John Sleeves, Moncton; Mr. and Mrs. 
Dwight Taylor, Hillsboro ; Mrs. A. 
Sleeves, Dover; Mrs. Joseph R. Moore 
and son, Lawrence, Petitcodiac.

The tides in the Petitcodiac river were

Annie Stewart. 
William J. Boott of Fredericton spent 

several days last week in the village.
Rev. and Mrs. Harley Clark and son 

returned from a visit to Riverside (Me.), 
on Tuesday last.

Miss Cassie Craig of the Wade Drug 
CO. .staff, left on Tuesday to spend her 
vacation with friends in the lower part 
of the province.

Mrs. Corbc. Palmer left on Tuesday for 
New York, where she will be the guest 
of her sister for several weeks.

Liverpool.
City Islands Aug 19—Passed, schrs 
hn L Treat, Guttenburg for DartmouthJohn L Treat, Guttenburg for I 

(N S), anchored; Charles H Chatham, Aug. 21—(Special)—A very ” 
sad drowning accident occurred this af
ternoon about 8.80 o’clock, when the 
eight-year-old son of Albert Comcau lost 3 
his life. It Seems the jittle fellow, with 
some playmates, was playing on one of *; 
the wharves about town when young 
Çomeau aciSdentally fell over the Wharf 
and. before help arrived he had gone 
down the last time. Many people are 

for the body, but as yet tt has 
recovered.

Hoboken for Gardiner (Me); Percy B,
Port Johnson for Yarmouth (N S).

Aug 18—Sid, schr Mayflower, from 
Port Elgin for St John.

Perth Amboy, Aug 19—Sid, schr Wm 
E Burnham, Summerside (P E I).

New Haven, Aug 19—Aid, schr Mary 
E Morse, Windsor.
^MachiasP°rt. Aug 90«~Ard, schr Nellie
GPtata Delgada, Aug 17—Sid, schrs c0!'?ta’ Quebec, and Valcartier.

Albert H Willie, Hardy, Cape Breton ; J “rs. ThomraBedeij and Master George 
Manchester Haynes, Rtekson)» Anns (C «ndMissPhylhsBedell who have been 
B). visiting Mrs: Bedell’s parents, Sheriff and

Boston, Aug 20—Ard, stmr Cambrian, Mrs. Tibbits, for several weeks left last
LV?neyard Haven, Mass, Aug 17-Sld, Miss^Florence^Dictoron of'iraton Is 

schr Thomas W H White, from » Mar- the guest of her brother, H. N. Dlckln- 
tins (N B) for Bridgeport. «»d M”. Dieldruon for a tow weeks.

New York, Aug 22—Ard, stmr HelUg Mrs. GlUen, who has been visiting her 
Olav, Copenhagen; Sexonla, Liverpool; daughter, Mrs. W. B. Moore left last 
California, Glasgow. wf„bo“e in New York-

Stockton, Aug IV—Sid, schs Cetawam- ,*”• Wl»Uia,m Mi^r h« the sympathy 
teak, New York; Melissa Trask, do; of many Andover friends In the loss of
j—■ l “v. ***-.

t. i§nm
trip to Fredericton and St. John last

&&&&&*■

the veranda. Mrs. G. B. Peat poured tend a Rex all convention held to Boe- 
tea and coffee while Miss Annie Maglll, ton this week.
Miss Msbk Peat and Miss Gertrude Tib- Frank Howard, who h*a spent the

■i
CARD or THANKS ‘ 8 »

The family of the late Mrs. William 
Rutledge, Oromocto (N. B.), wish to 
express their thanks to their many rel
atives and neighbors, especially Messrs. 
Davis and Carson for many acts of 
kindness and sympathy during their 
recent bereavement

and

grappling 
not been

LOST IN WOODS
CHARTERS. A DAY AND A NIGHT.ale-

Sch Mary Hendry, Bridgewater (N S) 
to New York, to load with lumber, at or 

< about $6.60. -
Schooners M. J. Taylor, 877 tons,

Turks Island to North of Hatteras, salt 
thence Bay of Fundy to N. 3. Cuba, 
lumber, p. t.; Springfield, 688 tons,
Bridgewater (N. S.), to N. S. Cuba, 
lumber, p. t.; Rothesay, 280 tons, Liver
pool (N. S.), to Trinidad, lumber, $16; Eastport, -Aug 21—Aid, sobs Maud S» 
1 rances V. Sawyer, 824 tons, New York Portland; Align Gueraey, Calais -for 
to Puerto Cabello, coal, thence Ghlf to Boston.

■N- S. Cuba, five, trips, lumber, p. t. Machiasport; Aug 21, sch Fannie and
Fay, Stonington.

Portland, Aug 21—Ard, str Selwyn 
'Eddy (new), Sydney (CB).

Boston, Aug 21—Sid, sch Hattie Mc
Kay, Parrsboro (NS).

Havre, 'Aug 17—Ard, str Aud (Nor), 
St John (NB); 18th, str Cissy (Nor), 
Jahn, Sydney (Cfi).

New York,- Aug 21—Çld, schs Sedg
wick, Walle, St John; Crescent, Faulk
ner, Perth Amboy; tug Gypsum King, 
Cobum, Spencers Island.

....................................... — —---------

recent communication issued by the Thursday, Aug.' 24.
. John board of trade says: “Under After spending all Tuesday night and 

the by-law passed by the city council the greater pert of yesterday to. the denes 
this year, the period of daylight saving woods along the line of the Loch Lomond 
to this dty will terminate at 11 p. ». on and the Hickey roads. Miss Anne Cusack, » 
the last Sunday to September, Aside who is seventy-two years of age, sudden- 
from a tow inconveniences, the daylight ly emerged into a clearing yesterday af- A 
system has been recognised as a great temoon toward •'o’clock and, meeting 
success in Mils city, but to be thoroughly John Verher, driving along the road, told • 
effective It must be made applicable to her story and was driven to her home, 
the whole eonntry.” very little the worse for her experience.

During the period of her absen* as 
The gross receipts of Tipperary] energetic search was made of the dense 

Mary’s picnic on Saturday at Torry- woods by a party in charge of County 
bum, amounted to $1,700. The picnic, Policeman Saunders but, despite the feet 
which was held under the auspices of that they searched ell Tuesday night and 
the Rotary Glub of ». John, assisted all day yesterday they did not find a ■ 
by the residents of Tortybum and vieto- trace of her. 
ity, was to every way a huge success and 
one of the best held so far by this club.

of various little trinklots 
made the handsome

\ A
Stand

Mrs.

■

crone.
Last week brought ideal weather for 

haymaking tad the crops, which era the 
tor a week, heaviest for some years, are bring har- 

* vested in fine condition.

returned from a
POMAN IS EXECUTED

AS A GERMAN SPY. Reel Estate.
Property transfers in "St. John county 

last week were as follows: Harriet $ 
and G. M. Primer to Emily Simpson, 
property at the comer of Lancaster and 
Prince streets to West St. John, $1.00.
’» illiam Pugsley to H. - W. 
property in Simonds.

“I want you to understand that I got 
m.T money tor hard work.”

‘Why, I thought it was left you by Needlework should be ironed on the 
! "ur uncle.* wrong side to a. piece of flannel, and

“So it was; but I had hard work get- -should then be. kept long enough under 
‘ a* It away from the lawyers.” the Iron to thoroughly dry it.

of H^leftParis, Aug. 22—The execution, of a 
roman as a spy is reported todaÿ in a 
lavas despatch from Marseilles. Ac- 
ording to this information Felice Pfaat 
ras put to death this morning at flic 
ghthouse shooting range, having 
pnVicted of espionage by the council of. 
rqr of the fifteenth region.

of Mr.was
RBXTON I

Rexton, N. B, Aug. 21—A summer 
cottage with its contents owned by Mrs. 
'. C. Wood, of'Moncton, was. destroyed

»- ORDERED TO LEAVE COUNTRYto
With the selling < 
Tipperary Maty 
sum of $88.46.

The case of the two Syrians, Ellas 
George and Elias Tom, and their chauf
feur, charged with violating the immt- 

sn laws of Canada, was taken up '* 
e Magistrate Richardson at St. 
ien on Wednesday. They pleaded 

„ . y to the charge and were ordered 
Harry 3el-| to leave the country, bring escorted to - 

No. 6 Field l the border by an official of the («ml- -a

Bodman, It w
bn a

visit to friends in Westi 
bert counties - *

Miss Arvilia McLeUand has gone to 
visit friends in Moncton and Kings 
county before returning to her school at 
Fenwick, Kings county.

Mrs. Nevlns and daughter, Yidtaa.

Land Al-
: a meeting of Dominion Lodge, No. | 

141. L. O. A., Monde}- night, an address | 
and past master's jewel were presented I 
to Past Master Q. M. Sergt.
Ien, who has enlisM with 
Ambulance. AD the

Atl-ondon, Aug. 23—Both houses of 
arUament adjourned today till October 
5, after adopting a bill extending the 
fe of the present parliament another 
wen months.' x
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-SX# tjfts: arÆtœs
been of the-bptnion that an improvement y‘^w®y at Montreal to ask for better 

*«£>? these opinions have been venti- tait trganL'tion^n'd h^us^d

aa^rÆÆ: ass.1—*- - «

mmmmmr
The new organisation is to be known through with one or two cars the new

» =“» S’L-'ÏÏ^S £t
-sisriisass sss ———

J”™“ ktilti],. to «ImoUte ««ml- ter ,™.l ttar, d*. WE'TiTMMt

• is,ss: 2 srsssus s ikr„x&rl - * *"n
secwe satisfactory freight rates, better Instead of cars of potatoes *■-*
Imed car service and other needed lm- signed to western markets t 
provements for the betterment of the 
potato industry.

Already a case has been prepared by 
the solicitor of the company, W. P.
Jones, for presentation to the board of consign cars 
railway commissioners complaining of and it has o
anewly published freight tariff which' the different shipped "acting without any 
becomes operative on the 1st September knowledge of what their competit 
next, and which advances the freight were doing, as many as forty cars of i 
rate on potatoes from points in New tatoes would arrive at either Monti 
Brunswick to points id Ontario and Que- or Toronto almost over night when 
bee from three cents to six cents per market was not requiring more than 
100 lbs. Considering that organization of them. This indiscriminate disti 
arrangements were only completed on tipn has resulted in losses to the potato 
Monday last, the company is to be com- industry of many thousands of dollars 
pUmented on its energy and prompttude annually. The new company expects to 
in objecting to. this attempted advance, commence operations early in September.

You men who want the real 
thing m underwear - ,ar! 

i that have the weight, 
««nth and the 1<L. 
ng softness peculiar to

dealer to show you*81* y°Ur

day. —jplv
t-The VOL. LV.

=====
in conditions 1

;
in ) -mzm

■

v.’1% &
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mm■mm2

wi Wmmand Eï: Country market-products still 
|t Unne to show satisfying declines. Al- 

though business is somewhat quiet after

"***% zî'üjzzztjzl.
green com are among the articles that 
have been favored by good crops, and are 
consequently finding their way to dining 
P10™ tables in greater numbers than 
heretofore. ' r /

Blackberries have not made their debut 
for the season, but are expected very 
soon now that blueberries are practically 
over and raspberries have not much 
longer to run. The berry season has 

one from every standpoint,

u c. ; p

dI s w- J3 'her vwLtow ”5st, x ;
fisi, •  -,J|ri§§!| J.H-Jen-

cer, of the United Baptist church.

CosteUo-FIaoagan.
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Feel its quality—try its strength and elasticity- 
notice its substantial weight and neat finish-an 
think of the warmth and comfort it will mean whe 
the raw, cold weather comes! »

Xe<.rdou-„d™,rn,.vH

realize why thousands put their 1/tJNOCRWCAJ^ 
faith in the ATLANTIC Trademark.

—4rMty: lW)EmAI1 UMITH>. MONCTON, N. B.

° r' »-ï2 ‘ (àétbiy patrons are getting more f„,

« : a SSKiïWi-
wsnaar:» : &32»s3rLrv
Dromedary», 36 pk.... 0.00 “0.11 to sreure mUk from K^^^laT

at 80 cents, though he knows that 
under the old prices he would, have to 
pay 85 cents after September 1. Had 
he been present at the Norton meeting, 
he would not be doubting the sincerity 
of the movement. He speaks of the con- 
*aùer getting his milk at nine cents. 
The. milk tkalers when discussing milk 
busmeés with the farmers claim that 
W# <wr #et eight cents deUvered. Mr. 
Cother refers to the fact that the farm
ers “tried this before,” and tailed, and 
predicts failure this time. Let me re
mind Mr. Cother and any others who 
may have a similar idea, that the farm
ers know just why they failed on a for
mer occasion, though they afterwards 
obtained what they were after. It was 
just because they did not hold out quite 
long enough. They found out after it 
was all over that they were within 
twelve hours of getting their rights. At 
that time they were approached by the 
dealers by all sorts of propositions. The 
slickest one was for the farmer to send 
hi* milk right along, and if the price 
went up they would give it; that very 
milk helped to tide the dealer over the 

3%, farmer is not going to 
t ante» that this time. All we 
■jg®™* and reasonable, and 
|i|Pied in order that we 
»d. together and not be hum-

Edward Morris, son

ears will frqm now On be sold before

■vsjvsasri-h„ ^
the growing custom among shi The Inside !
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Ne probably for only a short
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The inaide facts 

disclosed by two forai 
Provincial Secretary, 
lie Works. Hon. Mr. 
and it speaks for itsej 
lions, as given in thet 
Blair, Deputy Ministd

:
lay, Aug. 28.W,
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^ Jt p«i^ The J* the wbolesele market summary for tire
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1A
veil ’the J of the
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now of Jessome & WaUace, King s< 
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Cliff street.

STURDEE’S MEN GET PRIZE MONEY
w

•>.I and L Brazils .
..! and c

*Trortnce of New B* 
City of Fredericton, in tl 

**(!) That in the mo 
county of York for the j 
house of assembly caused 

“(2) That Mr. Percy 
as a supporter of the got 
and Mr. James M, Scott 
pendent supporter of the 
a candidate. ■■■ 

“(3) That the 
Percy A. Guthrie decided

groom
klM»

„ London, Aug. 22, 2.15 p. m.—A prize court today awarded £12,100 prize 
bounty to the officers and crews of the squadron of Vice Admiral Sir Fred- 
?Pek.• ’S,t,u,rd^» which destroyed the German Pacific squadron in the battle off 
the FalkladB Islands in December of 1914.

The bounty was "determined by thenumber of 
hips, £6 being awarded for each ma»This is the 

, ey awarded since the outbreak of thewar.

COUNTRY MARKET.of
/TIw n4e*f tip»» nant+A
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$|gSy; » Sft-icityr.t®
««S*:::::::: !:8 : tS
Pork, per lb .................0.11 “ 0.15
Veal, per lb...................0.07 “ 0.1*

case, per dozen.. 0.28 “ 0.81

Creamery butter, per lb 
Fresh country butter..
Fowls, fresh killed, per

lb ........................... . 0.28, “ u.
Fresh chicken, per lb.. 0 80 “ 0.
iMK eU

to m FISH. eras roses -V ”* r'-~ Small dry cod............. 5.50

SSRttitsii' ‘ ” m«--:::::SS .
Pickled shad, half-hbls. 8.00 “
Fresh cod, per lb.........0.06 “

men aboard the destroyed s 
largest amount of prize mon

5.75
was held at 
sister, Mrs. 

■svllle. Over

6.75
-, 'Aff. '.

*: t. “ 8.50: 0.16we
€■ SSE

: ; a—»mLv

h». O».,»» vj-avs* t^jsgsr.°ütartïir ■ as «' * ~ “
av-

Oui ton, at the advanced age of seventy- Friday, Aug. 26. c^th^r pf^ntinnni ___ * «.Atwo years. The deceasedTad been aü- , Mt?ny,W« leaS T^t 0,‘h* fart thti^ks CamtikU^ wàT so reat

sMsaTtAS» aar-^-i-a M.tt*,,r*nn ~""
ïïrs 145K &. 'Awfp.X^
Jacob A. Oulton, with whom she re- V“;to"a’ ®- Çi M™- Michael Coholan 
sided; Mrs. Walter E. Rouse, of Provf- and Mrs- Andrew Storms, of this city.
dence (R, f.)- besides a large circle of ---------
friends, who will deeply sympathize with 
the family in their loss of a loving 
mother.

The funeral took place on Friday after
noon and was largely attended. The 
services at the house and grave 
conducted by Rev, J. B. Ives. Interment 
took place in the Bayfield cemetery. Thef 
pall-bearers were Harvey Oulton, Enzor 
Oulton, Kirby- Allen, Curtis Trenholm,
William Thomas and James Seamen.

Samuel S. Osborne.
Fredericton, Aug. 21—Word was re

ceived on Saturday of the death of 
Samuel Siblund Osborne # his home in 
Melrose (Ont.), after an illness of some 
months. Major W. J. Osboftie, of this 
city, who is now at the front with the 
5th Canadian Mounted Rifles, is a son.
The deceased was 78 years of age and 
had been a prosperous farmer at-Melrose.
He is survived by his wife and three 
sons and three daughters, Major Os
borne, of this city; Arthur Osborne; 
who is now in England with an Ontario 
overseas battalion; Chas. Osborne, at 
home; Mrs. William English, of Melrose 
(Ont.) ; Mrs. William McDonald, of 
Port Arthur (Ont.), and Miss Keith, at 
home. Mr. Gordon Osborne, son of 
Major Osborne, left here on Saturday 
night to attend the, funeral.

Mrs. Margaret S. Brown.
Tuesday, Aug. 22.

The death of Margaret S. Brown, 
widow of James Brown, occurred yes
terday at her home, 81 Portland street, 
following a very brief illness, having 
been ill only since Thursday. She was 
in the seventy-fourth year of her age.
She leaves four sons—James, of this city ;
Jacob, at home; Alexander, of the 140th 
Battalion, and Fred, of Saskatoon ; and 
one daughter, Mrs. Edward Tucker, of 
thia city. .

SSHhS 12.00OBITUARY 1 0.07
Bloaters, per box
Halibut . . .....................
Kippered herring, per 

hex .
Swordfish
Meddles. .
Haddock .

.. 0.60 “

.. 0.12 “
ü-% 0.90r;

0,18
/

... 0.00 “ 0.90

... 0.13 “ 0.18

... 0.07 “ 0.08

... 0.06 “ 0.07

to St. John, 
a short time be- 

n, where they will

tSM
election a campaign fundhere they » 

returning to I9 make 'ZUZt was a Urge fund in the 
after the general election 
tain a portion of this fui 

"(4) Several member 
McLeod and myself, saw 
the Honorable J. K. Flea 
to what they could other 
Flemming. The said

“ 0.40
■ If 0.2F 

0.80 “ 0,82 
0.00 “ 0.80

GRAINS.1 ■ V.--

No. 1 .......................... 17.00 “ 18.00
Pmsed hay, per ton,

No. 1 .........17.00
Oats, Canadian ...
Middlings/.. .. •>,

I

0.24% “ “ 19.00 
.... 0.61 “ 0.63 

........ MOO "81.00
0.I Nat

w-.».____________ _____________________________________________________________________________________________________
„ -----, - ,cw intimate friends wëre prés- The Grand Lodge, Knights of Pythias, New carrots, per bunch 0.00 “ 0.05 “Premier” motor gaso-

mmIIeI ittlillEl1 *i 1 _. .
hdHt tto Ch.reeh^nf Fnai.n7T„M-K --------- day in August. , . .y Lettuce ....................... ;. 0.05 “ 0.00 Sheadings ..................... 0.85 “ 0.56 An increase from 80 to 40 cents per
the deceased was a BrnW1 Robtoson-BurchUL The election of officers proved the fea- Cabbage lettuce ...........0.00 “ 0.06 Lambskins .....................  0.45 0.66 can figures out an increase of 831-8 perHamilton*Brown rector^the^hnroh.’ In St Paul’s rhnreh rhsth.m V hire of tils qwffling’s session. R. B. Peas- Fek ............... Ô.Ô0 “ 0.40 Wool, washed ........... 0.47 0.50 cent; from 85 centi to 40 cents, figures

“ 06:5 Î;S X'llX
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StiS«tf6Rÿ'2îSslu 11,1 tOITUB
with me: thy rod and staff they comfort church was very prettily decorated for Ptolate; R. B. .Wallace, Fredericton, Bananas, No Is 2 25 “ 8 00 --------------- 'eialld ^nts ^e^on* the*!SPreri

sssrar**"*"**“ 8S»«s»j-*=^ASfc%"a*arsis : is ssamiSs

a'S826,T5SKSi?ytS ^si?jrt?.'sses«s ssEkS6,,S5s?t53 blsk&:E« : is srt rrHH^Sr ,, ,land burying ground by the following in white duchesse sation with court train S. W. McMackin/St. John, grand trustee Cocomuts, per doz .... 0 60 “ 0 70 paper only. Cpmmunications must be teL foTJP dealer W»rk out ,or hlm"
pall-bearers: David Kilpatrick, James and carried a shower bouquet of white for three years. * Cocoanuts! per seek ... 4.00 “ 460 Plainly written? otherwise they will be feW,'. They 1 ot 1
Maxwell, Jacob Kilpatrick, Boyd' Kil- roses. The veil was one which had been With the installation of the officers the Grape fruit ................... 0 00- “ 5 00 rejected. Stamps should be enclosed if to the farmer.
Patrick and Nelson Kilpatrick; followed worn> byher grandmother, the late Mrs. grand lodge was'brought to a clase. At California late yalenda return of manuscript is desired in case “* F'evèr^n^aea^Sî.rl^hilh'iF
by a large edneourse of friends and rela- Stuart Tremain of Halifax. The brides- the afternoon session yesterday the sum oranges—160s, 179s, it is not used. The name and address Bt<?ck .waf,ne!er,„s0 “J”* and h‘gh
t‘TesX thus manifesting their respect for maids were Miss Laura BurchHl, the of $400 was voted from the funds of the 200s, 216s ................... 0.00 6.00 of the writer should be sent with every p.ncc m hi3tP.ty-‘.*f ■Coll.htr>' .a3
the deceased and sympathy for the be- bride’s stoter, and Miss Maÿ WUkinson» grand lodge to the Patriotic Fund. Cal. pears....................... 0.00 4.50 letter as evidence of good faith.—Editor I ?leLalC Î, P
reaved. cousin of the bride. They wore white ---------------——--------------- Cal. peaches ................. 1 75 2 00 Telegranh ) to ftt UP a herd Of cows and the nn-The deceased, who was a daughter of muslin dresses with yellow sashes, white EXCELLENT WORK DONE Cal. Shims ..................... 2.50 2 7S / --------- e‘6ary equipment for seUing milk; why
the late Charles Sherwood, of Peny shoes and stockings, and little Normandy BY WOMENS MISSIONARY. GROCERIES THE FARMERS’ SIDE OF the »hou d we do so wittout some retm,-
Point, and widow of Henry De Mille, caps and carried shower bouquets of „ GROCERIES, MILK QUESTION neration for our trouble and expense.-
was born on Oct. 12, 1888. She is sur- Fellow roses. After -the ceremony a Havelock, Aug„ 15—The Women’s Bap- choice seed raisins, Is. 0.10% “ 0 10% ~ ”, We can do better making beef at pres-
vived by one half-brother, Robert Sher- wedding breakfast was served at “Birch tist Missionary Society, of Havelock, held Fancy do .......................  0 10% “Oil To the ®dltor ot The Telegraph: ent prices than we can making milk:
wood, Perry Point. Of her five children, Hill," the home of the bride. Only the their August meeting last Wednesday af- Currants, cleaned. Is.. 0.15% “ 016 Sir,—Just, a word from the farmers consequently we feel independent.
William, Charles, AnnabeUe and Sarah, relations of the bride and groom wore temoon on the pounds of Mrs. N. W. Cheese, per lb ...................0.00 “ 019 regarding,-the milk situation. I see by The situation that faces us makes it
only two survive her, Mrs. Harlan F. present. Coates. The meeting was an especially Rice ................................. 6.25 “ 5.50 yo“r news columns that Messrs. L. C. absolutely necessary for an increase in
Smith (Annabelle), of Lakeside, and Mr- and Mrs. Robinson left on the IAS- interesting one, ./or several different rca- Cream tartar,pure, box 0.46 M 0.47 Prime, T. E. Robinson and R. H. Cother the prke of milk, and we are organized
William H. De Mille, of Uphem, with train for a honeymoon trip to Washing- 60n.a- One of these was the opening ol Bicarb soda, per keg.. 8.20 “ 8.25 have been expressing themselves quite as never before. Farmers may have
whom she resided. ton and Philadelphia, after which they the mite -boxes, in which the members Beans, white .................5.75 “ 6.00 signifying the idea that there is been slow to learn to the past, but

will reside In Brookline, Mass.. The had been carefully hoarding their spare Beans, yellow eye .... 5.75 “ 6.00 no »*«*d of, the farmers asking for a Bright, new, young men are coming
bnde’s traveling suit Was of navy blue P™mes for nearly a year, and so weU Split peas, bags .............. 5.25 “ 5.80 raise in the price of milk to the dealer, along and are taking the places of we
pussy willow taffeta with shoes and had theF ?avrdllthal the proceeds from Pot barley, bags............ 8.25 8.80 • This means; of course, that these geti- older ones. The meeting at Norton
stockings and hat to match. these and the collection which was taken Commeal, per bag .... 0.00 2.10 -tiemen believe that the farmers tan Monday was considered the best of it-

amounted-to over $25. Granulated commeal.. 0.00 6.75 produce milk as cheaply now as they; kind ever held in the county. I
Another interesting part of the pro- Valencia onions, crate. 5.25 5.50 could five or six years ago. Let'n*-re- Thanking you, Mr. Editor, for s

«.» « „ «.te „ ssagtestt&iffis“sætttü, -cüss—•
street, Miss Sarah Gray was united in Mrs.. Arthur Keith, in presenting the cer- Porte, Canadian mess. .84.00 * 85.06 having equipped themselves with all ran,mar,riT„tOJj0h?xi(aB;lenkinSOp- former- tiflcate’ read an addrcss in which «he ex- Pork, American dear. .34,00 “ 86.00 kind* of ^Cery, hare hli to resort Pf

time provinces, by Rev. f. H. £ Ander- zeal in missionary" work, also their sof- Lard .pure, tub’.../:. 0.18% “ 0.18%

son. The wedding was largely attended row that she is so soon to leave Have- Molasses, fancy Her- ZZ
by the friends of the bride and bride- lock. bados ........................... 0.60 0.61 n“ tw \y EZ Z
groom, who were unattended. The bride At the close of the meeting a delicious Extra No. 1 lard, pure. 0.00 1 1.20 EÆ., f°‘ Fer"

Thomas Blenkinsop, and is well known down to the tables. Among the latter ^ Im 22 di° 'SS? êeme Chipman, N. B., Aug. 21—A very sue-

ssr* ■*V“st ÏBES^ShfttiJKSyS: & CSr.x:::::: iS - S <&&*'X2£ZZ, U.
in Washington state; Mrs. C. B. Allen, FLOUR, ETC I ' has »ncre*tori from 10 per cent to 80 per was held this afternoon in King’s hall
of St. John, and Mrs. Cauldwell, of Fred- RoUer oatmeal ...............0.00 | hudn«. «2 end was attended by delegates represent-
eriThenHavelocHsociety, at the beginning ' £S 25 1 may tLt the ** “d ^
of the business year last September Ontario, fidl'patLt ... o!00 40 fanner and milt dealer for l»tipns. Isaac Baird was elected chair-
started with tile aim of raising $100 by nmivn „ the past few years has been 30 cents man and Harry King secretary He'
the end of the year, and so well have , CANNED GOODS. per 8-quart can at the railway stations w. D Wilson,, field secretary of the Do
they worked uAder the direction of their The following are the wholesale qua for four months of,the year, arid 85 n 1)r„.
energetic president, Mrs. Keith, that they tations per case: cents for the remaining eight months. muuon AUlance’ explained the new 1 ,
are now well past the mark. Salmon, pinks ..........  5.25 “ 5.50 The farmers are entitled to 85 cents af- vinçial Prohibition ti« thoroughly and

Salmon, red spring. ...19.00 “10.25. ter the first of September under the old after considerable discussion it w,»
Finnan baddies ............. 0,60 “ 4.85 condition*.: - An increase to 40 cents i* unanimously resolved that in the opinion
Kippered herring........  0.00 “ 4.85 only a -sttiqB demand. The milk dealer ot this convention the new law is far i
Clams ............................... 0.60 “ 4.86 will set 53# retail price dn the 40 «enf superior to the Scott act and that steps
Oysters, Is .......... 1.70 “ 1.75 basis. kmw&en'Ftobw rhlinraL —ai be taken to have the latter act repealed
Oysters, 2s ................... 2.50 “ 2.56 «■<—-’ -v- - -*Bn~ aôitiiat tthë provincial law may come in
Corned bee#, Is ............. 2.75 “ 8.60 the fS^m#îéd’eStoeSmv dn^ force"'
Peaches, 2s ..............1.80 “ 1.85 i— «x aay" Ah auxiliary of the Dominon Alliance
Peaches, 8s .......... 3.40 “ 2.45 «5 wa* then Organized, the fpltowing officer.
Pineapple, sliced ......... 2.17% “ 2.20 Éife^tollraof1^^,^ * being elected: W. B. Evans, Rothwell-
Pineapple, grated .... ».70 “ 1.75 gt^rniS^ta “0cn *? president ; Daniel Wilson, Cambridge.
Lombard plums........... 1.80 “ 1.85 farmera. Such ^.president; Harry King, Chipman,

after graduating from Dal- Raspberries ...................2.70 “ 2.75 v.,,, understand, secretary-treasurer; J. M. Kennedy. Mui-
housie College, spent two years stud"- S?™’ ?CT,do* .............. “ J-20 buttefmd c^ese”Wlien*^ to, and J. A. Corey, Canaan, additmne
ing to Paris, before beginning to prac =^wh,'rri,„ ' .............J», l 2.40 members of the executive.
tice law in his home town. Strawberries ...................2.48% 2.45 . .. y “ “ mcreasem the pnee i„ the evening a public meeting

------T-------................................................................................................  1-40 “ 1.46 _____ .e:tî_P”!2UCY:bis customers held, being opened with prayer by R-
gentleman who discovered that he strimr'tewia.................... ï'ra*^ “ MS thTcthif JStoSfrf «h* aJong,'"dtil B. E. Durkee, and addresses were gi

was standing on a lady’s train had the gvM beans ................. 1.15 1.20 be other producers of these products. Hy Rev. E. E. Miîwatt, Rev. A. A. H"
presence of'mind to remark, Bek*d bean8’ * ..........  0 00 “2.00 £e «1,0 refers to the price of butter vey, Rev. W. P. Wilson, Rev. D Prie-

“Though I may not have the power NUTS. wi. J°,hn than W, B. Evans acted as chairman. A -r
to draw an angel from the skies, I have Shelled almonds ner lb 0 48 “ an C x,? “*at.the farmers get mote lution in favor of the repeal of the hw
pinned one tothe earth.” 1 Shdled wSnuts’ 0 87 “ n'ÎS ^ k^er and cheese than they ever j»cf was unanimously passed. The .mib

The, lady excused Mm- Almonds to sheli.........019 « o'20 ZZ WbJ s,bo^? he choirs of the Presbyterian and Bapti-'-
“ u 18 0.20 bis milk at the old price? The cheese churches furnished appropriate music-
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thé Somme front, north o 

The war office annoti 
German trench, taking 

“In the successful att 
mae.hlnr guns were captu* 

"Yesterday evening w 
of Barentin-Le-Petit, cap 

"During the night tin 
and the Ancre. The enei 
tile night, and our heavy 
used by the enemy.

"Near Hill 60 the enei 
thing to report from the i

Mrs. Mary A. Thompson.
onRichibucto, Aug. 22—The death of 

Mary A. Thompson, widow of Robert 
Thompson, occurred on Thursday, the 
17th tost, after an illness of about ten 
days. Mrs. Thompson, whose maiden 
name „was Conroy, was boro at Bamaby 
River, Northumberland county, a little 
over eighty-seven years ago. She leave* 
three sons and two daughters, as well as 
several grandchildren. The sons are:

<223, i-“tae?%"asas
The daughters are Mrs. Patrick Quinn, 
of Chatham, and Miss Lena, at home. 
Mrs. Thompson also leaves three sisters : 
Mrs. Robert MacKinnon, of Richibucto; 
Mrs. James Buckley, of Harchurt, and 
Mrs. James Roley, of Osquash (N. S.)

The funeral took place at 9 o’clock on 
Saturday morning from her late home 

North End. Requiem mass was 
ted in St. Aloysius church by Rev. 

J. J. McLaughlin, and intermene was 
made to the Catholic cemetery.

Blenkinsop-Gray.
Thursday, Aug. 24. FARMER.

NicoUi B. Netisen.
The death took place at Keristiania, 

Norway, on May 19, of Nicholai B. 
Nielsen. The-Nielsen, who 
came to St John in the early* seventies 
from his native land, Norway, will be 
remembered by many citizens as a dec
orative painter and designer of marked 
ability. In connection with fiis brother, 
G. E. Nielsen, now of Vancouver, the 
firm of Nielsen Bros, conducted a house 
and decorative painting -business on 
Waterloo street. Losing their business 
by fire the deceased removed to Boston, 
following his business there. Return
ing to New Brunswick in 1910 he resid
ed in Moncton. Previous to the out
break of war he sailed to revisit his na
tive land, only falling health deciding 
him to remain there. While in St. John 
on his way home Mr. Neilsen was the 
guest of the master painters at a fare
well banquet.

■: ’

LE I scon in Paris, Aug. 27, 2.30 p.l 
tacks were made by the 
night against French poi 
Vaux-Chapitre Wood nort 
dun and one in the Aprei 
Lorraine. The official sts 
day says the assaults were 
statement follows:

“On the Somme front 
comparatively calm. P 
weather interfered with e 
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(Verdun front) the Gei 
night made three success 
our positions in Vaux-C 
Stopped each time by our’ 
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after suffemig appreciable 

Lorraine, several M 
enemy on our smal 
Arracourt and Emet 

pulsed easily. In Apremol 
was lively flatting during 
grenadiers engaged in coi 
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o’clock the Germans made 
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*ostained complete defeat.
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Cundingham-Brittaln.
Thursday, A'ug. 24. .

, Rev. J. H. A. Anderson was the offlei- 
ating clergyman fqr a very quiet home 
wedding, celebrated at 8 o’clock yester
day afternoon ah 88 St. Patrick street, 
when Bertha A. Brittain, daughter of the 
late John Brittain, was united in marri
age to Albert O. Cunningham. The 
bridegroom is the son of W. T. Cunning
ham, of DorneviUe. The ceremony took 
place to the home of the bride’s mother. , 
She was given away by her brother. Wil- 1 
liam Brittain, of Réglé Rock (N. B.) A ' 
large number of friends and relatives 

present at the ceremony. Mr. and 
Mrs. Cunningham left after a short re
ception had been held for a yachting 
trip up the St. John river.

Robert Lee.
The death of Robert Lee, of Bovert 

(N. B.), took place on Tuesday night at 
the home of his daughter, Mrs. Merton 
Kelley, of Charles street, Fairville. Some 
time ago Mr. Lee fell and hit his head, 
but be was still able to get around. On 
Saturday he came to Fairvillq to visit his 
daughter and he was feeling quite well 
up till Tuesday, when he was suddenly 
taken ill and became unconscious. He 
died early on Tuesday evening. Mr. Lee 
leaves his wife, three daughters, and one 
son to mourn his death. The daughters 
are Mrs. Merton Kelley, Miss Winnie 
Lee and Miss Ethel Lee, the son is at 
present in No. 9 Siege Battery.

The body was taken to Bovert yester
day morning on the early train. Mr. Lee 
was a,carpenter and had just come from 
Quebec, where he had been working at 
his trade,

. "- ,, James O'Brien.
Mrs. Harry Quigg, Sand Cove, re

ceived a telegram on Monday stating 
her brother, James, died on Sunday at 
Valley Falls, Rhode Island, aged 89 
years. He was the son of Mrs. Mary 
and the late James O’Brien, of Carle- 
ton, and removed with his parents when 
quite young to Lewiston (Me.), where 
his mother resides. He leaves also two 
sisters and one brother. Misses Ella 
and Isabel Quigg, of Sand Cove, are 
nieces and Leo O’Brien of the 
same place, is a nephew. The late John 
J. O’Brien, who was a well known ball 
player of this city some years ago, 
a brother.

Coming Marriage.
The engagement of Miss Jean M. 

Mathéson, daughter of John A. Mathe- 
sotf of' Plainfield, NS, to Charles Guy 
Black, L.L.B, of Oxford, is announced, 
the wedding to take place in Boston on 
September 6. ÿliss Matheson, who grad- 

hopors from Emmerson Col- 
Oratory, class of 1918, has been 

the past two years in 
nary, Pennsburg, _ Pa. 
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